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Abortion, bonding issues hurt Branstad 
Abortion issue ,\ nalysis 
may sway those 
now undecided 
By Sco" Sonner 
AssIstanl Melro Editor 

Concern for abortion nghts wa, what 
led Dave and Paula Elflrr to loin 
Joonson County D mO<'ra t at a lund
raiser last April 1('3tunng iI Jl('P talk 
from IIberai en .• \Ian ('ran, ton . O· 
Calif 

',[,d be surpll> d tl he grt Into th 
aoortion issue:' Dave E1ller 'aid about 
Cranston ·'It·, not the ktnd of thtng 

Top race 
may mean 
'remote' 
situation 
By Mark leonard 
Staff Wrller 

Gubernatoflal candidate Terry 
Branstad satd the chance of It happen
ing are "r mot ." Lleut nant governor 
hopeful Bob Anderson and Larry Pope 
say ItiS slim AlIlhr I' gree they don't 
want to ee It happt'n 

What the candidat ar' talking 
about i the po lbiltty tht year that 
one party might takt' the governor's 
seat whtl the oppo 'In party win the 
lieutenant governor po ,t 

Accordmg to Bran ·wd. thiS has hap
pened IWlce in 10\\ hl~torv Both 
times. a Democrat ha been' eJ cted 
governor 

The Des MOIn' Regl t r's late'l 
Iowa Poll relea. ed SundaY show the 
Republican Bran. tad i holding a ,hm 
lead over hi Democratic opponent 
ROlanne Conlin, while Ihe Democra tic 
Anderson has chugged to a narrow lead 
over the Republican Pope. 
I! the, trends hold , lowa \1'111 ha~ a 

Republ tcan governor and a 
Democratic h utenant governor. 

Branstad said a :Ituallon where a 
Democrat I elect d could be a 
"dangerous" one a the lieutenant 
governor pre 'ide· over the Iowa 
Senate. 

"A DEMOCRAT mlghl well try to 
upstage the governor and try to block a 

~ lot of my proposals ," he id .' If I 
found out h wa· trymg 10 sabolag 
everything I did , I'd be reluctant to tn
elude !um in my planntng," 

Anderson, how ver, "'lid Branst d a 
Ute state' Ii ul nanl ov rnor \I'a not 
III that helpful to fellow Republican 
Gov. Robert Rav. "1 rrv Bran tad 
was nol a strong' l d r nor a trong 
Supporter for Bob Ra " It' 1.lalion 
when he wa pr idtng over the 
Senate .. 

He added that although there would 
be "pol icy and philo ophlc I dlf· 
ferences" b tween the l1eutl"nant 
governor and th gOY rn r, .. 1y oal 
as a Il eulenant overnor I to 
strength n the I gi~lative proce's no 
matter who I in Ih over nor' of· 
lice." 

Bran lad comp red lh . Itualton to 
~lUornia ' , wht'f(' ()t.'tIlocr I Jt'rr 
Brown i governor and R publican 
Vlke Curb I heutenant OVl'rnor lie 
laid thaI v 'nt ha cau,ed" a lot of 

om ,bod)' c mpaign on," 
At that time, ,orne SIX month before 

thl' ('II'<' lion, mo'l Iowa Democrat 
w r~ Iirktn~ their wounds over the diS
IlualtllC'atlOn of Harold Hughes the 
former U. S. nator and Iowa governor 
they w('re sure would beat Republican 
Tl'rry Branstad in November 

:\0 on(' knew that Roxanne Conlin 
hadn 't patd any tale income taxes and 
frw ('()uld predict the huge state deftcll 
that ha' ('nl Republican currying (or 
('over. 

BUT DEMOCRATS and Republicans 

PIOblems" ev n thou h tli a " Ii htly Vig-Ilant 
different situation " 

ahke would have agreed with Eifler 
that April evening . Abortion is not an 
i sue one can count on for votes. 

Now, suddenly with only three weeks 
to go before the election, the abortion 
issue has resurfaced in Iowa 's guber
natonal race. 

Although both Branstad and Conlin 
ar down-plaYing its importance, their 
contrasting stands on public financing 
of abortions may give Iowa 's 10 per
cent of undecided voters a better look 
at two candidates who have been hedg
ing toward center ground since the 
campaign began, 

Branstad brought the issue into the 
arena two weeks ago when Ite told 
members of a pro-life group that he 
was conSidering using his inauguration 

See Abortion, page 6 

Bonding plan 
puts Branstad 
on defensive 

DES MOINES (UP)) - Republican 
Terry Bran tad 's smooth sailing into 
the governor's office was interrupted 
last week by some rough waters in the 
form of Roxanne Conlin's slatewide 
bond Issue proposal. 

Republicans rushed to their copies of 
the Iowa Code Lo find some lega I 
justification to dismiss CQnlin's new 
bonding plan hut came up empty
handed, leaving them sputtering about 
her naivete. 

IN CALlf'ORMA, Itl' Id , c~('r In celebration 01 St. Francis' birthday, a woman holda a .teps Saturday, The vigil wa. organized by .tudents and 
sponsored by lour local group •. Another photo, page 4, See Election . p ge 6 candle 01 pur. beeswlX at I pelce vigil on the Pentacr .. t 

Wllthlr 
Mostly cloudy od ('onlinu ~ cool 
today and toni ht With a 20 
percent ch n 01 Ii ht rain or 
drlule, HI h In the mid· 
Low tonight In th low to mid· 
401. Partly cloud Tu ~a , Ht h 
1ft the mid to up r 00 

Iowa's women candidates noted 
for non-mainstream campaigns 
By Mary Tlbor 
Staff Wilt r 

• 

" lowa I_ 8 national political story," 
Jill Wtl y. press s cretary to 
Ix-mO<'ratic ubern tOrlal candidate 
Rox nn I)ltn, told the Iowa Pres 
Women Saturday 

Wil y aid Iowa stands out nationally 
for it wom 'n candidat , but still uf
f r from lh notion within lh state 
that "expounding in politics Is a man 's 
b II gam " 

WII y wa lh keynote peaker at the 
fall confer nce In Iowa ity of the Iowa 
Pr Women, an organization (or 

profeSSional women and stud nts in
volved in journalism, 

" Roxanne 's campaign Is a 
phenomenon ," she aid. Most people 
working high up in the campaign are 
women and there is a good mix of men 
and wom n on the gra sroots level. 

B T WILEY AID th "good old 
boy" ethic still goes in news coverage 
of politicel campaigns. She saJd repor
ters (rom The De Moines Register 
charged Conlin's camp with "~aving 
not enough knife fighters and too many 
tea party types," 

Wiley responded that "a jagged tea 

cup can make just as good a weapon." 
She disliked the violent tone of lhe ex
change. but said she was ahandoning 
her naive Ideas o[ politIcal campaigns. 

Conlin is "s uffering (or her 
~onesty ," Wiley said. "She threw the 
tax thing out, never thinking there 
would be misconceptions." 

Wiley said as a press secretary she 
must "serve two masters." he must 
present the best side of the candidate 
and Inform the press as well a5 he 
can . 

"IT HAS BECOME my personal 
See Pr .... page 6 

Analysis 
Branstad was caught off guard by the 

plan, which proposes borrowing $300 
million from a sta tewide bond issue to 
rebuild Iowa's roads and put unem
ployed Iowans back to work, 

For the first time in the stale's 
gubernatorial campaign, Branstad was 
forced out of his carefully orchestrated 
game plan , which so far has seen him 
successfully set the campaign agenda . 

Bul instead of touting his own 
proposals and keeping the discussion 
away from his opponent. Branstad has 
found himself spending a gret deal of 

time answering questions about his 
rival'S new plan, 

AND THE GOP nominee will likely 
be forced into commenting on the bond 
issue even further in the next debate 
scheduled for today. 

Branstad will probably find - as the 
Democrats di~covered in attacking the 
lieutenant governor's legislative 
record - that no matter how convinc
ing his arguments are against Conlin's 
proposal , the voters will be more 
receptive to a positive idea than a 
negative counter argument. 

In a swing through northeast Iowa 
\ate last week, Branstad called the 
Conlin idea a desperate maneuver by a 
candidate who knows she is losing. 

See Analy.ls, page 6 

Top labor leader 
blam~s Reagan 
for jobless rate 

WASHINGTON (Upn - President 
Reagan 's top aide and the nation's No. 
1 labor leader disagreed Sunday on the 
prospects for better economic times in 
view of the nation 's 10.1 percent unem
ployment rate, 

While AFL-CIO President Dane 
Kirkland said the jobless rate - now 
the highest since 1940 - will keep going 
up as long as Reagan 's "c rack
brained" policies are in force , While 
House Chief of Staff James Baker in
sisted the supply-side program "is go
ing to work," 

In .separate. television interviews. 
Kirkland and Baker also assessed the 
likely impact of the new jobless figures 
on the November congressional elec
tions, 

Baker, on ABC's "This Week with 
David Brinkley." said the GOP would 
consider it a victory to lose fewer than 
the traditional 35-40 seats in the House. 
Kirkland said he "would not try to 
equate" the pUght of more than 11 
million unemployed Americans " to a 
number of seats." 

Kirkland, appearing on CBS' "Face 
the Nation ." refused to speculate how 
high unemployment might go, saying, 
"Things are bad enough already," and 
noting that if discouraged workers are 
counted. the jobless rate is more than 
14.5 percent. 

Kirkland laid the blame on Reagan 's 
economic policies. 

"NEVER BEFORE in history have 
two crack-brained theories like supply
side economics and cultist monetarism 
had a more extensive trial and been 
proved so wrong, to the great harm of 
so many people so quickly." Kirkland 

said. 
Baker said Reagan considers the un

employment figures "tragic." and 
"deplores the fact that so many 
Americans are out of work ." 

, But the White House aide argued un
employment can ' only be cured by 
rooting out the basic causes of the 
weak economy - high interest rates 
and inflation - not by creating jobs ar
tificia Ily. 

Former Vice President Walter Mon
dale, appearing on the same ABC 
program. defended the Carter ad
ministration. which has become t)1e 
focus of Reagan 's campaign rhetoric. 
" In four years we were in office, 10 
million jobs were added to work 
force ." Mondale said. 

Mondale, considering a run for the 
presidency in 1984, said Reagan 's 
program "is not working," but the 
president maintains that it is not his 
fault and the nation must "stay the 
course with these policies, II 

BAKER. INTERVIEWED FROM 
Santa Barbara, Calif.. where Reagan is 
spending the weekend at his ranch. 
repeated the preSident's argument that 
the " 90 percent of Americans who are 
working are considerably better off 
than they were two years ago." 

Baker said Reagan still believes in 
his economic recovery program and 
that "while it has not worked as 
quickly as he hoped and the recovery is 
not as strong, it is nevertheless going 
to work." 

Yet Kirkland said of Reagan, "He 
promised us a boom .and he brought us 
a bust. " 

Beer, chili mix heat 
for Cutler's contest 
By Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 

Birthdays as an election year issue? 
"That's right ," says Democrat Lynn 

Cutler, who celebrated her 5th annual 
40th birthdar party in Iowa City Suh
day night. 

The event - actually Cutler's 44th 
birthday - mixed the heat of the race 
for the Third District congressional 
seal with some traditional natal day 
fare : beer, chili and tributes from 
close friends. 

Cutler said her first 40th birthday, in 
1978. also was a psuedo-political affair 
- recognized during her second cam
paign for Black Hawk County super
visor. At that time, Des Moines 
Register columnist Donald Kaul made 
a guest appearance. 

This year , Curt Sytsma (introduced 
as The Bard Iowa Depends Upon) con
tinued the Register's acknowledge
ment of Cutler's unchanging age by 
reading two of his poems: "lIer Honor 
the Mother " and " A Humanist 
Manifesto." 

But he appologized for his tribute Lo 
uller's birthday, which was written 

dUring his ride from Des Moines, 

THE POEM LAMENTED that every 
year Cutler recleves pre ents on her 
birthday. "This time. Lynn, WE want 
the gift, and what we want is you ," 

Barb Leach, vice chair of the tate 
Democratic Party, presented Cutler 
with a gift from gubernatorial can· 
didate Roxanne Conlin - oddly. a book 
by Sytsma. 

,Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
then auctioned off two prints of 
Sytsma's poems. "Who will give me 
20?" she called . "Remember. I'm an 
Iowa legislator." 

But it was not all food and fun limes. 
Cutler put birthday wishes aside during 
her speech and got down to serious 
campaigning. 

She rebuffed Congressmaq Cooper 
Evans' criticism of her attendance 
record as a Black Hawk County Super
visor. saying she was in Washington 
D.C. representing Iowa on local 
government councils. She also accused 
the Republican Evans of attending con· 
gressional Agriculture Commi ttee 
meetings 62 percent of the time, 

"That's a far more serious crime 
than what he's accused me of," she 
said. 

Cutler berated current economic 
policies. at limes in a jovial. birthday 
manner : "Do you know what President 
Reagan 's favorite farm programs are? 
Hee-Haw and Green Acres." And 
sometimes more seriously : "What we 
have is a travesty. a tradgedy - a 
tradgedy of human proportions that we 
haven 't yet begun to grasp." 

She called supply-side economics 
"the shirt of the shaft. " 

But by the end of the night, the muse 
still was in the air. Sen, Art Small. 1). 
Iowa City. claiming to be a local poel. 
rose and recited his own verse, written 
over a bowl of chili : 

"First to Barb Leach : 
Thanks for the speech. 
You're a peach ... " 
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East Beirut search delayed 
The Lebanese army, postponJng President 

Amin Gemayel's most crucial test of strength, 
put off a Sunday weapons search of Christian 
East Beirut because similar operations in the 
western Moslem sector are incomplete, Beirut 
Radio said. 

But the leftist daily As Safir said Christian 
militias were transporting weapons to the 
mountains, presenting Gemayel's government 
with "its lirst and most dangerous obstacle" 
to disarming the eastern neighborhoods. There 
was no independent c9nfirmation of the report. 

'Author' of killings released 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - An army 

officer believed to have ordered the killings of 
two U.S. land reform advisers disguised 
himself in a police lineup and walked out free 
du to lack of eviden.ce, court sources said 
Sunday. 

Lt. Rodolfo Isidro Lopez Sibrian has been 
called the "intellectual author" of the Jan. 3, 
1981, assassinations of Michael P. Hammer, 
42, of Pontiac, Md., and Mark Pearlman, 36, of 
Seattle. Wash. 

Submarine may have escaped 
BERGA, Sweden - Sweden's supreme 

commander said a foreign submarine trapped 
near a top-secret naval base for 10 days may 
have escaped but Swedish newspapers Monday 
called the report a ruse. 

An all-out sea and air search for signs of the 
suspected Soviet or Polish submarine 
continued unabated despite the possibility the 
hunt was futile . The governMent also ordered 
roads and navigable channels leading to and 
from the bay closed. 

Free Democrats lose seats 
BONN, West Germany - West Germans' 

endorsed Chancellor Helmut Kohl ' s 
conservative party in a state election Sunday 
but dealt a humiliating defeat to his coalition 
partner, the Free Democrats. 

The Christian Democra ts retained their 
majority in the state parliament in Bavaria, 
running far ahead of former Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt's Social Democrats . But the 
Free Democra ts were ousted from the state 
parliament following their defection from a 

. coalition with the Social Democrats, which 
caused Schmidt's fall Oct. 1. 

Radiation exposure rising 
WASHINGTON - Total radiation exposure 

to U.S. nuclear power plant workers jumped 
dramatically from 1969 to 1980, raising 
"serious questions" about safeguards at the 
facilities , a congressional agency reports. 

The trend is causing " increasing concern" in 
federal agencies and the nuclear industry, 
prompting actions to improve radiation 
protection programs at commercial reactors , 
the General Accounting Office said. 

Man gives up gun in siege 
RALEIGH, N.C. - A gunman barricaded in 

an Amtrak sleeping car for three days with 
two children lowered a package containing a 
gun from a window Sunday but authorities said 
they believed he had another weapon. 

Authorities feared the Spanish-speaking 
gunman had killed a woman, whose body had 
been in the 6-by-10 foot compartment since 
Amtrak's Florida-ta-New York Silver Star 
arrived at tbe Raleigh station Friday mQrning. 

Quoted ... 
I think the real Terry Branslad just stood up. 
- John Fitzpatrick, campaign manager for 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Roxanne Conlin, referring to Branstad's 
public statements on abortion. See story, 
page 1. 

Postscripts 
. 

Events 
Ov ..... t." Anonymoul will have a meeting at 

noon in the Wesley House MUSiC Room. 
O.nnl, B. Leiper of Thomas Jefferson 

University will speak at the Titus C. Evans 
Memorial Lecture on the topic,"A Role for 
Hyperthermia In Radiation Therapy?" at 2 p.m. in 
the Peterson Conference Room, SE 140 GH. 

"Thl Nucllar Arm. R.ca: The Role and 
Responsibility of the Legal Profession" will be the 
topic of a lecture by Or. Richard Barnet at 2 p.m. In 
the student lounge of the College of Law. 

Tilt anxilly will be the subject of a workshop In 
the How to Study Series. from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In the 
ottlce of the University Counseling Service In the 
Union. 

·W .. t Germany, Europe and u.: Strains in the 
Western Alliance" will be presented by Elizabeth 
Pond at 3:30 p.m. at the Iowa International Center. 

Valu.. clarification will be discussed at the 
Leadership Series meeting from 4 to 5:30 p.m. In 
the Union Miller Room. 

The film Hllvln'. Heroe.. sponsored by 
Campus Bible FellOWShip. will be shown at 
Shambaugh Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. 

Proleet Hard Tim .. , sponsored by the School of 
Social Work. will hold a meeting for unemployed 
and underemployed persons In Johnson County at 
7 p.m. at Hillel House, 122 E. Market SI. 

Thl UI Studlnts Right to Llf' committee will 
hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Grant 
wood Room. 

'. 
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Council to consider' raising 
tra'nsit fare, property taxes , 
By Mark Leonard 
StaHWrlter 

The possibilities of increasing fares for Iowa City 
transit users or raising property taxes will be dis
cussed this afternoon by the Iowa City Council as 
ways to cover rising transit operating costs. 

The past six years have seen the city's transit 
costs rise from $503,000 to $1.43 million, whlle local 
taxpayer support has risen, although not at the same 
rate as costs, (rom $259,000 to $566,000 per year. 

With the prospects of lOSing $415,000 in general 
revenue funds to transit this next fiscal year, coun
cilors are faced with the prospect of making up that 
sum by another means. Transit fare increases are 
almost a certainty, even if the council decides to 
raise property taxes. 

It now costs 35 cents to ride Iowa City buses and 
$12 for a monthly pass. The city's transit department 
would like to see that figure raised to 40 cents and a 
year later raised to 50 cents. Monthly passes would 
be increased to $14 and a year later to $16. 

COUNCILOR JOHN BALMER said Sunday the 
transit fare increase is overdue. "Last year I felt the 
fare starting July I , should have been raised to 40 

cents." 
Balmer said an increase now of 40 cents or more 

will help to defray operating costs, put more money 
into a transit replacement fund and put more of the 
cost burden on the rider, which now stands at about 
37 percent. 

Councilor Larry Lynch said he would like to see 
the transit fare "gently increased" and not raised in 
"one big wallop." 

Balmer said the replacement fund is "down to a 
mere nothing" because of money being used to cover 
the costs of the new transit garage. 

The replacement fund will be used to buy 11 new 
buses that it is estimated the city wlll need by 1986 
and also to repair buses in the current fleet. 

RaiSing property taxes, Balmer said he considered 
a "last resort type effort." He added that a prere
quisite to this action would have to be some sort of 
fare adjustment. 

Lynch said he would like to see the council set a 
policy on where funds from taxes may go. "I don't 
really want to go back and put tax money Into it 
unless we have a clear policy to go by. I would con
sider it, though. 

"I'd just like to see us maintain the quality service 
we have." 

184 run, walk for hospice 
Runners and walkers from Iowa City and nearby 

areas got together Sunday to help raise money for 
the Iowa City Hospice Inc ., a non-profit organization 
for the terminally ill. 

"We got a lot of cooperation from the com
munity," said Martha Lubaroff, president of the 
board of directors for the hospice which hopes to 
begin providing its services by the end of the year. 

The hospice will help add to the quality of life for 
the terminally ill by providing support for them and 
their families . 

Local businesses donated food and drink, as well as 
the trophies and ooor prizes given to the winners of 
the benefit ra ce. 

Each of the 184 participants payed an entry fee of 
$7 before Oct. 4, and $8 after, making the benefit 
very worthwhile, Lubaroff said. The exact amount of 
profits earned has not yet been determined. 

The overall winners in each race received 
trophies, and medals were awarded to the second 

and third place contestants. Every participant 
received a T-shirt. 

DALLAS ROBERTSON was the overall winner for 
the males for each of the five age categories in the 10 
kilometer run. Helene Wieting woil the 10 kilometer 
run for the females . 

In the 5 kilometer run for the males, Mark 
Kassebaum was the overall winner , and Dian~ 
Pessagno was the overall winner for the females . 

The 5 kilometer walk was won by Dave EidahJ for 
the males, and Angela Eidahl won the females race. 

"We had a lot of fun doing it," Lubaroff said, 
adding she was very pleased with the turnout. The 
money raised by the event will go toward future 
fund-raising projects and also help educate the 
public about the hospice. 

"I hope we will be able to serve patients by the end 
of the year," she said. 

10 PM 

"Mlnhill's 
possessed-clll 

the I.orclstltt 

7PM 

"Wlnt I wornln who's 
IMln, Illn, nd I 
fighting machlne1" 

7:30PM 

--
OAK RIDGE BOYS 

RAY PRICE 
EDDI E RABBIIT 

AND MANY MORE! 

Hosts: MAC DAVIS and 
BARBARA MANDRELL 

IF IT'S IMPORTANT TO YOU ... 
IT'S IMPORTANT TO US. 

8:30 

A Fall Feast Of savings At Arby'S~ 

r--------- L . ----~ 
2 Hurry! Olf.rgood Sept. 29·No¥. 13. 1982. 1'1 2 Hurryl Olfergood Sept. 29-Nov. 13, 1982. 2'1 I AR .... _T..... I _'''_'NCHODDAR I 

fOR $2.28 !'OR $2.88 I 
I Save soe I Save soe I I Limit: 4 pail1 per coupon (8sandwichell II limit: 4 pail1 per coupon (8 sandwlChes l. I 

~ 
Coupon good at tile Arby·s ln. Coupon good at the Arby S In I 
Old caPllol Cenler-Iowa City Old capitOl Center. Iowa City 

---------~---------~ 12 Hurry! Off., good Sept.29·No¥. 13, 1982. 3. II : :."; ~;=~;~:~; :~:;, 4. I 
I ARBY .. FAlNeII DIP I ONI RIGULAR FRII. I 

o I ONI .. I DIU .. PEPII I r R. $2.88 I $1.88 I 
I Save soe I Save soe I 

limit 4 pairs per coupon 18 IIndwlchtSi I l,mil· 8 meals per coupon I 
Coupon good 81 the Arby s In -'- Coupon good at the Arbv S In 

---------~--~==~;--Hurryl on.rgoodSepl. 2Hlo¥. 13.1982. 5'1 Hurryl OII"good Sept. at-NOY. 13. 1882. 6. 
ONI ARBY .. CLUB, ONi ARB'" SUPIR, 

ONI RIGULAR FRIIS I ONI RIGULAR FRill 
I ONI .. IDIU .. "PII I & ONI .. IDIU .. PIPSI 

$2:18 . I $2:14 I 

.... 1 ______ -- ________ _ 

Fall is the season for crisp air, bright 
colors and appetites that crave 
delicious, hot meals from Arby's. 
Right now, the Arby's in Old Capitol 
Center is having a Fall Feast of 
Savings. Just clip these valuable 
money-saving coupons - you'll save 
on our hearty sandwiches as well as 
our complete meals, So, if you're 
doing some fall shopping at Old 
Capitol Center, or you just get that 
urge for a delicious, hot meal, stop by 
at Arby's. We really know how to put 
on a feast! 

enos ,uog _ 

Americas 
roast 
beef 
ges 
sirl 
Old Capitol Center 
IOWA CITY 

Metro 

Old eq 
By Fannie LeFlore 
special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The .17-year·old in trum nt laJd 
beside the dumpster wal ling to b 
Muled to th city dump. Although It 
ltill worked and did th job it wa 
purchaSed for 10 th 19608, It IS u I s 
In today' more t('('hnologlc Ilyadv n· 
ced research world 

The $50.000 Nuclea r Magn li e 
Residence Spcrtrom ter . form rJy 
used to tudy molP<'u l . but now dl -
carded by the U [ Cb ml try !)epa rt-
ment Is ju ton xampl of a probl m 
Ihat I thrcatenlOlI th quality of the 
Ul's resea rch nd te3rhlng r, p bil lte. 
"Seeing the old m gn t Inst rum nt 

in the dump ter IS symbolic (If the 
change of our tunes tho e ar not 
the m~asurem nts w 'r' doing nowa
daYs." he sa Id 

The UI I faclOlI ".a r('31 problem" 

Gallup: W 
are better s 
for political f 
By Mary Tabor 
slaffWroler 

Nearly 81 year old George Gallup 
public opInion ev ry week Inee 
"Every week for H years," he said. a 
(he impre lye taUstlc. 

And it's not easy to find tali tics to 
nalJve Iowan who -founded th 
Public Opimon 
He tarte<! a Bntt h In. titute in 1937 

IIIto France and now polls all Ihe 
~·orld. "all the Important one a 
Gallup. who founded the I 

Society In 1926. was back tn Iowa City 
ollIs director thts weekend . 

Gallup did hiS doctoral thesis at 
chology on a new way to mea ure 
began survey work 10 the fie ld of 
molher-tn·law, Mr ,\lex Miller 
woman secretary of . tale in Iowa 

GALLU P PREDlt"ED that In Iowa 
gOing to take O\'er the pohllcal scene.' 

He also said thl I not a bad idea 
are naturally uiled for the field and 
more hone l. ' Offering a few more 
the poiltlcal future, Gallup said . 
election 100 ver · poslllve for lh 
pIe tend to blame problems on the 

"Strangely enough , not any 
trends toward eitht'r con ervalive 
taken place In the \.lst 50 ears," Ga 

"Great changes ·in the compoSition 
and the tatchou e are due to the 
economv " 

He said one of the mo t intere ling 
he saw wa the breakmg up of the 
south In 1920 the 13 southern states 
Republican to Congre , Gallup said 
election th r were 43. "It is likely in 
Ihat the south Will be the mo t rorl<:P ,'V,,1 

THE BA Ie prinCIple of polling 
the same, accordlDg to Gallup, but 
been mad 

The aver gl' error in election 
peel from 4.5 percent in Ganup' early 

r 
I~ percent today 
Poll ters can now ana lYle data In . 

lhan hour " ompuler· 'have been a 
for all of u In the bu ine ." he said 

Gallup satd people believe In polls 
r lot of kepllctsm In the early years 

"Our Cir. l el('('lIon in 193 proved 
job wllh Icntlflc mplJng. The 
sent out 20 million po t card ballots 
million 10 1936 We did the Job With 3, 
job " 

Though he m Inta tn tha t the public 
resul ts. Gallup glv little 
lhat poll kew the outcom of plp('lin,, ~1 

r Man charged In speeding Inci 
Michael Rubert, 32, of Lon Tr , Ie 

l'!iarged Thursday with att mpUn to 
lIIrsuln law oforc m nt vehicl and vi 
~ r tflcUon prohibiting him from I 
~. rcycle, ccord ina to Johnson County 
""'rt record 

Alter Rupert's motorcycl peed was cl 
, radar at 51 mph In a 35 mph ZOIM! on Soul 

I 
Street, Rupert fled south on Sand Road. I 
I't.iIcbed 85 mph II h • (tempted to out 
Police, the complaint slat . 
A ch k of his driy r'. Iicen Ihow~ 

invalid for motorcycle beclIu it had a sp 
restriction, whtch m an the state decll 
ullIIle IS a motorcycle driver 
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Old equipment poses problem: 
By F.nnl, LeFlor. 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

The 17·year-old Instrum nt laid 
be ide the dump ter waiting to b 
hauled to the city dump Although It 
still worked and did the job it was 
iXlrchased for In th 196Os, It is usele 
In today ' more technologically advan· 
ced research world 

The $50,000 Nude r MagnetIC 
Resi dence SperlrOmelE'r . formerly 
used to tudy molcrules, but now dl • 
carded by th VI Cb mi try Depart· 
ment is ju 'I on example of a problem 
!hat is threatening thE' quality of the 
urs research nd t aching capabihtE' 

"Seeing the old magn t Instrum nt 
in the dumpstcr IS symbolic of the 
change' of our IIml's tho e a re not 
the m~asurements we re doing nowa 
daYs ," he said 

The U1 is faCing ",a real problem" 

beraus of drastic changes in elec· 
tronics In the last 5 to 10 years that out· 
dat equipmcnt almost as fast as it is 
purrha.l.'d , acC'ordmg to chemistry 
Proft'ssor David CatE'r. 

"WE DON'T IIAVE MONEY to get a 
new In trument fight away for stu
dents to \J~e ," C tl'r saId . 

111e magnet, which has been u 'ed to 
d t rmmE' th structure of molecules 
and to Id nlify th molecules present in 

ubsulnce, has b n hauled to the city 
dump from the Chemistry-Botany 
bUlldml( 

Although the magnet, purchased in 
1965. still worked . it required frequent 
repairs and is no longer a u eful tool 
for graduate tudents who once used it 
lor their Ph .D and master's research 
in organic and inorganic chemistry, 
Cat raid . 

"Students going into' chemistry need 
to have experience with the newest 
kind of instruments - a lot of instru
ments are pretty old. 

" Instruments need to be controlled 
by computers nowadays and our stu
dents need to get this kind of training 
with the new equipment so they can use 
the information in their jobs." 

TilE FIRST magnetic spectrometer 
was purchased in 1962 by the chemistry 
department and it was dumped and 
replaced in 1970. The department also 
purchased a magnetic spectrometer in 
1980. The department tries to maintajn 
three of the instruments at all limes. 

A ncw instrument will replace the 
dumped magnet and is expected to 
arrive around Nov. 1. The N\ltional 
Science Foundation and the VI are 
splitlinl( the bill for the new instru-

menl. 
" U'll be a 50-50 investment between 

the two, but I have no idea how much 
the new instrument will cost." Cater 
said. 

"The latest kind of equipment does 
experiments more efficiently and more 
effectively," he said."Someone will 
always create new ways to measure 
the same thing, but in a cheaper and 
more efficient way." 

Chemistry-Botany Building renova
tion is a top priority of the VI and hous
ing the instruments has been a 
problem. "We're having trouble hous
ing instruments in this building. We're 
constantly moving things around 
because there's not enough room for 
everything," Cater said. 
,The planned renovations should 

alleviate some of these space 
probiems. 

Gallup: Women 
are better suited 
for 'political field BJRECORDS 
By Mary Tabor 
Slall Writer 

Nearly 81 years old . George Gallup has reported 
public opinion every week ince Oct 20. 1935. 
"Every week for 47 year ." he said. almost in awe of 
the impre Ive tali hc , 

And it 's not ea:y to find. tatistics to impress this 
native Iowan who founded the Amencan Institute of 
Public Opimon. 

He started a Bntl.'h In titute In 1937. then moved 
into France and now polls all the democraCies of the 
.wid, "aJJ the Jmportant onE' anyway." he said 
Gallup. who founded the VI Quill and Scroll 

Society in 1926. was back In Iowa City for a meeting 
of its director thi weekend. 

Gallup did hiS doctoral theSIS at the VI in psy
chology on a new way to mea ure reader interest He 
began urvey work in the field of politics when his 
mother-in-law . Mr Alex Miller. became the first 
woman secrelary of state In Iowa. 

GALLUP PREDICTED that in Iowa "women are 
going to lake O\'er the political scene." 

He also said this I' nol a bad Idea becau'se women 
are naturally SUited for the field and "a helluva lot 
more hone I " Offering a few more predictions for 
the political future . Gallup said; "The ovember 
ei~tion look ver ' po 'Itlve for the Democrats, Peo
pie tend to blame problems on the party in office. 

"Strangely nough. not any marked political 
trends tQward nher conservative or hberal have 
taken pia 10 the last 50 ears," Gallup said. 

"Great change in the composition in Congres 
and Ihe latehou are due to the late of the 
economy " 

He said one of the mo t Interesting political trends 
he saw wa the breakmg up of the solid Democratic 
south In 1920 the 13 southern state sent only two 
Republican to Congre s, Gallup said. In the last 
el~tion there were 43 " It is likely in another decade 
that the south will be the most conservative area." 

THE B Ie principle of polling have remained 
!he same. according to Gallup, but refinements have 
been made 

The average error In election forecasts has drop
ped Irom 4 5 perc nt in Gallup's early polls to about 
L~ percent today 

Pollster can now analyze data in minute rather 
than hours "Computers have beE>n a great benefit 
for all of u in the bus In ." he said. 

Gallup id people believe In polls today. after "a 
lot 01 skepticism In the early year ' 

"Our fir t elE'ClIOn In 1936 proved you could do the 
job With srienUfic sampling The Literary Dige t 
sent out 20 million po I card ballot in 1932 and 12 
million in 1936. Wc did the job With 3.000 - a better 
Job ," 

Though h maintain th t the public bell ves poll 
. results. Gallup giv Iiltl validity to the a sumptlon 

thaI poll kew lhe outcome of elections. 

"THE WII U: hi tory of the bandwagon move· 
ment has no CI nhfic evid nce to back it You could 
also say the und rdog would be helped by the polls. 
Polls have no m a urabl inllu neon the vote." h 
laid. • 

Gallup Id though th predicted outcomes don't 
Influence people. they can "disturb people." He said 
the network should agrt't' amon th mselves not to 
call pre id ntlal el lIOn ber re the poll re VE'n 
closed in we tern tim z n 
"Knowing th trend it I po ibl to accurat Iy 

call election at 9 30 a.m It 's iot to lop 
SOmewher " h id 

Gallup aid the el toral coil (' is "totally 
IISI!le . It giv th small tat s n dV8nlage and 
the winner·lak • II a t I horribly misl ading to 

• the American peopi . 
"You he r lalk ~bout R gan's great landslld . He 

lot 60.7 pt'rcenl of th total vote What kind of 
ludslld I 7 perc nt ov r a maJoflty?" Gallup 

I laid . 
About 700 int rVI wers ('onduct lh Gallup poll and 

1~ people work In th othc at Prin t n, New Jer
~. Gallup till d Is With th ffillate abro d and 

• tbi~U('t t'ducatton I rc arch on what th public 
oks of public school . I Bul h S4lld , "My son, Georg Ga llup Jr .. prelly 

IIlIIch run th hop now." 

t.1an Charged in speeding incident 
Micha I Rubert, 32, of Lon Tr , Iowa , was 
~rg~ Thursday with attempting to elude a 
r-suln law 'nforcem nt v hicl atid violating a 
Il'tnse re trlctlon prohibitin him from driving a 
~rcy I , a cordin to Johnson County District 
"'I\Irt re ords. 

After Rupert' motorcycle peed wa clocked by 
, Fldar at 51 mph in a 35 mph lone 01\ South Gilbert 

Street, Rupert fled south on Sand Road His speed 
~ched 85 mph as h attempted to out-distance 
police, the com plaint slate . 

A check of hI driv r'. llc n howed It wa 
Invalid for motorcycl becau it had a special ri k 
restriction , which m an the llate declared him 
ulIIafe as a motorcycle driv r. 
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Seniors! 
Looking For 
A Career? 

Regl$ter with the 
Career Placement 

Registry 
The National Compulerlzed 

Emplovment Searching 
Service 

Your Qua"flcahons will be 
InSlantly avallablo 10 over 
8000 employers Total 
cost $8 No other tees 
charged Over 5000 
semors already registered 
It costs nolhlng 10 find oul 
more aboul CPR Jusl 
complele and relurn the 
coupon 
For Faster Action C~1t 
T oll·Free 1·800·368·3093 
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Free Consultations 

SHAMPOO/ CONDITION/HAIRCUT and 
STYLE regularly $15.50 NOW $8.50 

Add a glow to your hair. let 
our experts add beautiful, radiant 

highlights to your hairl 
regularly $15.00 NOW $9.50 

For your personal appointment, 
Call the beauty salon today 

at 337-7955. 

'It.'lft'rt\ TrllnmC'r~ 
'lalon - 2nd Floor 

Nlne-year·old Vicki Wooley wal one of about 40 people who 
carried candles from the Newman Center to the Pentacreit In a 
peace vigil Saturday evening. The procesllon wa. followed by 

an ecumenical lervice with .ong, prayer ' and reading In C" 

10 South linton Street 
Iowa C It~ 337.7955 

celebration of the BOOth bfrthday of SI. Bernadone FrancIs of L.-______ --J L-______________________ ....J 
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Foreign policy speaker deplores 
arms race, Third World situation 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer • 

America is sweeping Third World 
problems "under the rug" while creating 
global lurmoil, according to foreign policy 
expert Richard J. Barnet. 

Barnet, author and former director of the 
Institute of Policy Studies in Washington 
D.C., spoke on "The Politics of Disarma
ment: North and South," at the Old Brick 
Forum Sunday. 

He said the United States is wasting huge 
amounts of energy, resources and money in 
an arms race with the Soviet Union that has 
become the "overriding problem that con
fronts the people o[ the world." 

For the 90 percent of Ihe world's popula
tion who do not live in the United States or 
the Soviet Union, nuclear weapons are an 
"expensive irrelevancy," he said. 

"U's hard for them to see why $600 billion 
is spent each year in the arms race ... when 
they don 't have enough to eat," Barnet 
said. 

Problems like the world economic situa
tion, international trade imbalances and 
failures in U.S. agricultural policies are 
suffering neglect because of the arms race, 
he said. 

BUT TRUE "DEFENSE" is not even 
possible and the U.S. "nuclear shield" no 
longer exists. They are just phrases used to 
support the U.S. policy of deterring Soviets 
through the construction of additional 
nuclear weapons, according to Barnet. 

"We are building weapons to create an 
impression in the minds of about a dozen 
people in the Kremlin. I have called this the 
most expensive education program in the 
world," he said. 

The foreign policy expert endorsed a 
nuclear arms freeze and reduction. 

He said, even though such a policy would 
not have a physical impact on the destruc
tive possibilities of the superpowers until 95 
percent of the $tockpiles were eliminated, 
it would be immediately significant. 

"A system o[ reduction creates a new 
kind of communication" to the Soviet Un
ion and other countries, Barnet said. "The 
United States is perceived by many in 
Europe as the one that is pressing the arms 
race . . It is the attitude that we are press
ing for more to negotiate for less. " 

ALL COUNTRIES' impressions of U.S. 
military stategies are important, because 

Coming Friday: 

the arms race is not a "two-person chess ' 
game," he said. Barnet characterized the 
world situation as "out of control. " 

There are more than 150 nations and 
numerous political organizations across the 
world who could become involved in 
nuclear politics, but " there is no very good 
effort to keep nuclear technology in 
check," according to Barnet. 

He said throughout recent history the Un
ited States and the Soviet Union have both 
aided smaller nations, such as Iran and 
Iraq, to acquire military t~hnology . 

This has only made the world situation 
more volatile, involving rulers in military 
affairs rather than the domestic needs of 
their countries, according to Barnet. 

"There are real problems that are not be· 
ing addressed. There are the problems of 
hunger. There are problems of a very 
serious nature in trade and monetary 
policies," he said. 

He challenged his audience to "change 
the way we live and the way we think" to 
stabilize the world situation. 

"We're the first generation that has the 
possibility to ... look at history as it really 
is ... or to end it." 

Pregame - a special supplement to The Dally Iowan - at the game. Look also lor free rosters and statistics. 
previews the 10Yla Hawkeyes as they face Michigan this Pregame Is delivered with Friday's 01 and Is distributed Iree 
weekend at Kinnick Stadium. This week's Pregame will In- to area bars. motels and restaurants. and to lans at Kinnick 
clude In-depth and feature stories on the coaches. Hawkeye Stadium. Advlrtiling dl.dllnl II today. Call 353·6201 to 
players. Ha~keye history. the opposition and what to expect contact your sales ' representative. 
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Nazi hur 
By Krl.tln, Stemper 
StaffWrller 

II will cost $7.500. but the Univ rslty 
Lecture Committ Is d termined to 
bring Imon W, nth I. th f mou 
hunter of azi w r ('rlmlnal . to the I 

UI 
"We're going to all po sible. urc .. 

for fundina . said Jtm Ker t n. commit· 
tee chair. He approa hed th UI tu
dent Senate la t Thursday for xtr 
funding to h Ip pay for th h, but 
the request wa dented until the com
mittee has exhausted all other po tbl 
resources 

en . Bruce lIaMl'mann told the 
senate he IS dl turbcd by th Idea of 
spending so much money for a two· 
hour pre~ntatlon But other members 
disagreed ving th Student ('omml -

'Peace 
8y Jan. Turnl. 
SlaH Wmer 

The UntIed Stat n ed nucl r 
weapons . bUI not In the already 
"bloated" and tlll 'Mrowlng over upply 
II ha now. accordln to former en 
Dick Cia rk 0-1 OW a 

Clark poke at " Peace Day '82 : A 
family Fe ltval ' unday at Mount 
Mercy College In Cedar Rapids 

"I'm not a unilateral dl rmamen· 
tist and not a paclfi l. " Clark sa Id . but 
to believe ·that one nation would not 
take adl'antag of another If given the 
opportunity would be a "poor reading 
of histor~ 

. Until and unle s. we are able to 
eltmmate nucl ar W apon . we mu. I 
have a nuclear force " 

Clark said the llntted Stat . made a 

By Jane Turnl. 
SlaffWrrter 

Local ho pltal are contlnumg to 
qUid and tablet forms of Tylenol 
malntalntn that the forms of the 
laminated like the extra·strength 
ble for cyaOide and . trychmne poison 

: two weeks 
· Seven Chicago re Idents died alter 
· capsules almo,t two weeks ago . 

ment of Health i - ued an alert to 
fearmg that th contammated drugs 

, 10 Iowa 310;0 . but there has been no 
Fears that local ho pttals may be 

Tylenol under . u pie Ion can be 
hospital pharmacists and adnntnl.str.llol'Sl 

None of Iowa City 's three hospitals 
Extra-Strength Tyl nol capsules. they 

"We dldn 't stock the capsules." said 
director of pharmacy at UI Hospitals 
fact that we were bnlliant enough 

· problem - we just stock smaller 
· Black said Sunday a VI Hospitals 
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Nazi hunter scheduled to speak 
By Krl'tln. St.mper 
SlaK Writer 

It will cost $7.500, but the Unlvl'r Ity 
Lecture Committ is d termlned to 
bring Simon WI . nthal th lamou 
hunter of Nazi war cnmm I , to th 
UI. 

"We're going to II po . Ibll' ~ur('l's" 
[or funding. said Jim Kl'r len , commit· 
tee chair. H appro ched th I tu· 
dent nat la~t Thursday for xlra 
funding to help pa for thl' . peerh. but 
the requl'. t wa dented unit I the com 
mittel' has exhau ted all othl'r po .. Ible 
resources 

en. Bruce lIagemann told th 
senate h IS disturbed by th Id a of 
spend ing so much money for a two· 
hour presentation But other nll.·mbt>r, 
disagreed. ylng the Student Comml . 

Ion on Programming and Entertain
m nt lost $l4,OOO on a Grateful Dead 
concert and lhl Is urely jusl as Im
portant 

Elliott Kleinman, member of the 
committee, said students and facul ty 
members lire excite d a bout 
Wiesenthal's viSIt. 

At first Kleinman said. ome people 
art' not, urI' who Wiesenthal is, but as 
soon B. you m ntion Nazi hunter or the 
film "The Boy From Brazil." they 
rem mb r. "To get on of his lectures 
is very , very fortunate" 

WI £:. ENTJIAL LIVE in Vienna. 
and travels to the United Sta tes twice a 
year to give 8 or 10 lectures, accord ing 
to Lucy Lapage. national account 
representative With the Royce Ca rl ton 

Inc.. which represents the speaker 
around the country. He is paid a stan
dard fee of $7.500. 

A survivor of Poland 's Mauthausen 
death camp, Wiesenthal is devoting his 
life to keeping alive the memory of the 
Holocaust , and has helped in the 
prosecution of approximately 1,100 

azi war criminals. 

"He says if one were to look at the 
Nazi era ... there were not only 6 
million Jews (killed ). but 11 mUllon 
peo ple." Lapa ge said. Between 
Wiesenthal and his wife, 85 members 
of thei r families were killed. 

"There is no denyi ng that Hitler and 
Stalin are alive today, not necessarily 
in the same countri es, but under new 
and different guises. 

"Their successors have adapted 

themselves and their style to their 
respective situations : they are waiting 
too for us to forget , because this is 
what makes their resurrection possi
ble," Wiesenthal once said, while ac
cepting a special gold medal from for
mer President Carter. 

The Royce Carlton Inc . and the UI 
will work together to provide optimal 
security for Wiesentha when he speaks 
at the UI Nov . 2. 

"Lots of people just love him," 
Lapage said, but "he also gets hate 
mail ." A few years ago his home in 
Vienna was bombed. but fortunately no 
one was hurt. 

Wiesenthal is scheduled to speak at 
the UI on Nov. 2, on the topic " Mur
derers Among Us : Consequences of the 
Holocaust. " 

'Peace Day' protests excess arms 
By J.ne Turnla 
SiaN Writer 

The nlLed StaLc~ need nuclear 
weapons . but not In the already 
'bloated" and tllI·growlng over upply 
It ha now. accord in to former n. 
Dick Clark. D-Jowa 

great mistake when it failed to ratify 
the AL T II agreement. 

"THE SO-CALLED freeze proposal 
make ense.· he said, "because it 
a ume that we both Hhe U.S. and 
Soviet UnIOn I have enough - and 
enough i enough 

family festival to emphasize that the 
future of today's child ren is at stake, 
said Sister Kathy Thorn ton, of the 
Mount Mercy Spiritual Center. 

But most of the children at the M\. 
Mercy festival - pre-occupied with 
their "nuclear detectors," balloons, 
clown makeup or Ready Freddy, a 
furry blue robot resembling the Cookie 
Monster that talked and rode a bicycle 
- didn't know there was any reason 
for them to be there other than to have 
fun . Ctark spokt at " Peace Uay '82 : A 

F'amil)' Festival" Sunda ' at Mount 
Mercy College In Cedar Rapids . 

"The Soviet Union ha only 250 cities 
larger than Cedar Rapids. and we have 
10.000 trategic weapons, Could we 
ever find enough targets to use them?" 

Puppets. clowns. balloons and games 
entertained children at the festi val, 
which was held outdoors despite chilly 
and cloudy wea ther. 

Many of the kids wore " Nuclear 
Detectors," headbands with styrofoam 
stars or balls at the ends of an~ennae
like springs - more commonly known 
as "Deeley-Boppers. " 

One of the Girl Scouts from Marion 
Troop 2029. her face painted with a 
rainbow on one side and a heart on the 
other, said " I don't know why they' re 
having this. f had to be in the color 
guard." 

''I'm not a unilateral dlsarmamen· 
list and not a paclfi t. " Clark said. but 
to beheve . that one natton would not 

. take advantage of another if given the 
opportunity" would be a "poor reading 
of history . 

Clark said the two superpowers 
"nero not love each other to survive 
together. as admirable as that would 
be 

"We must either live together. or we 
wtll die together " 

Kathleen Braun, state director of 
Peacelinks, said she thinks children do 
understand nuclear issues. Braun. an unemployed teacher , said 

Peace links cons iders itse lf an 
educational organization, trying ,to in
crease awareness of the nuclear issue, 
but said "we don't advocate any par
ticular solution." 

"Until and unle . we are able Lo 
elimmate nuclear weapon . we mu t 
have a nuclear forc ." 

Clark said the l 'ntted Stat . made a 

The festival was sponsored by 
PeacellOks. a national non-partisan 
organtzatlon of women supporting 
world peace. Peace Day was made a 

"I think we kind of underestimate 
children'S understanding," she said . 
"Children feel such powerlessness 
anyway. that on this particular issue it 
really hits home." 

Only safe Tylenol used here 
By J.ne Turni, 
SlaHWnler 

Local hospital are continuing to admlntster the li
qUid and tabl t (orm of Tylenol pain relievers. 
malntalntng that thes forms or the drug are not con
taminated like the extra· trength capsules responsi
ble for cyamde and trychnme poisonmgs of the past 

: two weeks 
Seven Chicago re Idents died after takmg poisoned 

capsules almo t two weeks ago The state Depart
ment of Heallh I 'ued an alert to Iowa reSidents. 
earlng thaI tlie contaminated drug could have been 

in Iowa al. , but th re ha been no eVidence of that 
Fears that local ho pllals may be uSing the form of 

Tylenol under u piclOn can be put to rest. local 
hospital pharmacists and admiDlstrator assured. 

None of Iowa City s three hospitals have used 
Extra·Stren~h Tylenol capsules. they said. 

"We dldn ·t stock the capsules," said Harold Black, 
director of pharmacy at UI Hospitals " It wasn't the 
fact that w were brilhant enough to fore ee a 

. problem - we just stock smaller forms ." 
: Black said unday a UI Hospitals board decided 

there was no reason to discontinue use of the liquid 
and tablet forms of Tylenol. 

"A FOR THE ORAL, solid form." Black said, "it 
really wouldn't be possible to contaminate it." 

The UI Poison Control Center received about 100 
telephone calls from worried Illinois and Iowa resi
dents when the news of the cyanide poisonings of five 
ChIcagoans broke. 

"Obviously there was a lot of apprehension," 
Black said. "It was a matter 01 allaying any fears." 

Martina Streed , nursing supervisor at Mercy 
Hospital. said only the tablet and liquid forms of 
Tylenol are used there. 

"We've used Tylenol here for a long time," Streed 
said. "Some patients can·t take aspirin, because of 
uSing other medications or a complication like an ul
cer. for example. 

"We won't be discontinUing the use of the other 
forms, as far as I know ," she said . 

The Veteran 's Admimstration Hospital uses a 
generic brand of pain reliever, rather than Tylenol, 
according to Alan Mustion, chief of pharmacy. 

H_rIiZ 
Rent-a-car 

I 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daiiy 6 AM·11 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

CONTACT LENSES 
Replacements Or Spares 

!~. ConIIct'1 low annuli memberanlp I .. 01 $12.50 
en tillel you 10 Obtain repllCemenl or add,l ,onal NAME 
IfIAND soft. hard. ()I' specially lenses and Iccessory 
care producta. " 

• 81 a subslsnl,al savings 
5011 lenses (regular) J204 .M each 
hard lenses (regular) $14.15 each 

• accord,ng to your dOCIOr'S prescr'plTon. 'n 
sea led containers 

• wilh prompl servICe and a money-back 
guarantee . 

Jom now lind 'ec"V' an eye care g"r pack Ina ou, 
/lCcessory P' IC/I IISI. 

1ION'T WAIT. CAll TOOAY FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
1 ., 255-2020 (Toll Free) 

VISA. w.sT~CARo '" 000 Oldtf. accepled 
Flmdy membersnlp lee cUleou,, ' available 

Every.,,,ng YOt..-u nMd In replacement eontl cl '-"'Sel 
- E«opi Ih. h'~h cott --

:ETa CO_TAOT~ 
1'.' .... 7770 ............. 1. 11317 
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,OIIVIUIft IIGHI 
Tuesday, October 12, 6-9 p.m. 

10% off any purchase with student I.D. 
Register for free drawing! 

Michael J's., Old Capitql Center · 

Sportswear lor men and women 
Old Capitol Center . Iowa City. Iowa 

Remember your 
sweetest! 
SweetestDay! 
October 16th 

WIN A ROYAL WEEKEND FOR 
TWO AT.THE CANTEBURY INN! 

Register to win a romantic weekend for two with all Y purchase at 
either loca tion of Sueppel's Flowers. Rules: You must be 18 to 
enter. One entry per purchase. No limit on number of entries. 
Drawing will be held Sal. October 16. 1982. 

~----------------------------I Name ____________________________ _ 

I Address I I City ___ -.,-___________ _ 

:Phone ____________ ~---------------

i SuepPi~ 
~----------------------------OLD CAPITOL CENTER 351-1400 17051st Avenue Save UP. to 50% 

I on earrings! COKE/TAB 
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY FILM . ASPIRIN 

I{l~ht n4)\\' sr~CIJI roup III 
l:'lrrlll~ ill' on ';IIl' 

Now 
Through 
Oct. 23 
And :WIl <It I prices. you 

1111 find Ih an Zab llUdl· 
it)' you 'w l'nm~ tn tXrect. SU 
whether you ·rl' II1Crl!i1. in 
your IMn co\l~(li()n or Ino"· 
inlt for a ~llt for il (mlllJ. you 
can h I'~ c()nfid '11 '\: (thout 
huytnR from the world'~ 
larlt · I j ':W ler, But hurry~ 
Thi. . pecial SJlc on ly I,,~t~ 
until Odoh~r 21 

~~ 
Ask 

AbootOur 
RED'oor 
SPECIALS 

ZALES 
The OIan1OlXl Store is all )00 need to kl1(M\ 

SuppOrt usc through tilt United Way, OCFC, or local USO campaign 
or lend • t.x-deducllbl. contrlbullon 10 USO, Box 1982, WashIngton, 
D.C. 20013 

6-Plck 
12 Ol. 
Cans 1!! 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON· LIMIT 1 

CONTAC 
Cold Capsules 

10', 
DISCOUNT DEN 
COUPON · LIMIT 1 

79 

Posh Putis 

125c1'54'C 2-PIy 
lillie 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON · LIMIT 1 

PHOTO 
DEVELOPING 
SPECIAL 

12 ExposureSreg. 2" P' 
20 Exposures reg. 4" 29• 

24 Exposures reg. 4" 359 

36 Exposures reg. 7M 599 

SUAVE 
Aloe Vera or Coco Butter 
Lotion 119 12 oz. . 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON· LIMIT 1 

SUAVE 
Shampoo or Conditioner 

Any Fragrance 119 
1hz, 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON · LIMIT 2 

• 

~~, a,59C 
DISCOUNT DEN COUPON - LIMIT 1 

IVORY 
Dishwashing Liquid 

10', 

CE 
Fabric Softener 

59C 
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to help raise money for the anti
abortion effort. 

He had earlier disclosed plans to use 
the abortion issue against Conlin in an 
effort to draw votesjn heavily Catholic 
areas. 

CONLIN SAYS she would never have 
an abortion herself, but maintains it 
should be a personal choice and ad
vocates the use of public funds to 
finance abortions for those who cannot 
afford them. 

Many of Iowa's top level Republicans 
felt Branstad's comments backfired 
and even Vice President George Bush 
advised him to put a stop to the abor
tion talk. 

And last week , the finance 
chairwoman of the Montgomery 
County Republicans denounced 
Branstad, saying he is ignoring a party 
plank on abortion that instructs each 
person to "adopt the position most con
sistent with their individual conscience 
and belief." 
.jn an interview Friday, Branstad 

said the press blew the issue out of 
proportion and denied he will avoid ex
pressing his views on abortion in the 

weeks to come. 
"I don't shy away from taking a 

stand on any issue, but the economic 
issue is what I will be stressing, just as 
I have been all along," Branstad said. 
"My stand on abortion has been well 
known over the past 10 years." 

The abortion issue is less visible than 
it was in 1978 and 1980, but " it has 
never been a big issue. The media has 
overblown it all along'," he said. 

"IT'S IMPORTANT to some and not 
important to others. Because it is an 
emotional issue, it makes good ink. 

"I've always said no two people are 
going to agree on the issue. It's not a 
partisan issue. My stand is based on 
the belief that we need to protect the 
rights of the unborn ," Branstad said. 

He said his position has "been in sup
port" of defining conception as the 
beginning of human life, "but the 
governor has no say about that." 

So far , the Conlin camp has been con
tent to let Branstad explain his stand 
without adding fuel to the fire. 

John Fitzpatrick, Conlin's camPflign 
manager, said Sunday "it did not 

suprise us when he brought it up. 
"I've been saying all along that if we 

get close in the polls he will bring up 
issues like abortion - red flag issues -
in an effort to arouse emotions and 
salvage his campaign," Fitzpatrick 
said. 

He said it would be difficult to 
predict whether Branstad's stand on 
abortion would win or lose votes. 

"ON THE ISSUE of his plans to 
make the inauguration a fund·raiser 
for anti-abortion groups, clearly he 
loses votes. On the issue of whether 
abortions should be paid for with public 
funds , the number of voters who are 
voting pro or con on that issue alone is 
declining . It's not as great as it was 
two or four years ago," he said. 

Fitzpatrick agreed that Branstad's 
public statements on the issue help 
emphasize the differences between the 
two candidates . 

"I think the real Terry Branstad just 
stood up. He has been trying to portray 
himself as a moderate, or at least 

. move his rhetoric to the center," he 
said. 

Branstand 's conservative stand 

places him clearly to the right of his 
pledges of moderation. 

Because no one seems to have a han
dle on Iowans' views on the abortion 
matter, both pro-choice supporters and 
pro-life supporters are predicting 
Branstad's position will benefit them 
most. 

Jeffrey Renander, a member of the 
UI Students' Right to Life Committee, 
said Sunday he thinks "pro-abortionists 
or feminists will not be affected at all 
by this . Those are people who would 
vote against him anyway ." 

HE SAID HE hopes the issue will 
have a positive effect on the 
Republican's campaign "because it 
shows Mr. Branstad is a man who 
stands by his convictions. He doesn't 
waver in the political winds. 

"I think his stand is very much in 
tune with the Republican Party and the 
people of Iowa . 

"Two of the most pro-life senators in 
the country were voted in by the people 
of Iowa," Renander said in reference 
to Republicans Roger Jepsen and 
Charles Grassley. 

time Brown goe out 01 state, Curb 
takes over and begins pas ing legisla
tion. 

In Iowa, the lieutenant governor 
takes over the state's business only in 
case of an emergency. Branstad, the 
state's current lieutenant governor, 
said he . only took oontrol when Gov. 
Robert Ray was out touring disa ter 
sites. 

"I never wanted to try to usurp the 
governor's power," he said. 

Branstad said If he and Anderson are 
elected that he would "try to make the 
best of the situa tion," but admitted 
that a Democrat in the ofrice "might 
complicate thing ." 

He said , however. the chance are 
"remote" that th is will happen, noting 
that people "have a tendency to vot 

the same party In thOle two positiGIII." 
Pope said the chances that be hI4 

get elected alon, with Roxanne ~ 
are "almost nil ," but lllid in tIIIt_ 
he would "continue to .upport 
Republican principle ." 

Having Pope a lleutenant govemor 
would be an unlikely l ituatioll !bat 
might pr sent some difflcultlel, CoaIio 
Campaign Man ger John Fitzpa!ricl 
sa id . "Th problem is not luurmoon. 
tabie. It would make It much mort dif. 
ficul t to g t h r program through, '* 
Bob Ray got by with havIng Terry 
Branstad IS Ii ut n nt governor." 

As fo r Co niln , she has beta 
"unavailable for comment" the PIlI 
th ree da ys be<' use her press lJeOIie 
say she is pr p ring lor her debate 
Monday against Branstad. 

PrEt!;s ____________ COntinued from page 1 

credo to never argue with anyone who 
buys ink by the barrel and paper by the 
ton ," Wiley said. 

"not glamorou , but ar the beddincof 
societv ." sh saId. 

~I1Clllf!;i!; ______________________________ ~ ____________________ c_o_nt_inu_e_d _fro_m_ p_a_ge_, 

Sexism has crept into the coverage of 
the gubernatorial race according to 
Wiley. Verbs such as "complain" or 
even "whine" are used when referring 
to Conlin but not to Bra nstad. 
"Sometimes we catch them on Ii. " 

She said the press spends each day 
"trying to portray an unconventional 
campaign in a conventional way. 

TilE ONFEREN E, which lIU 
greeted by Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuha u r, included a panei discussioo 
on futur of commuDlty new papen 
featuring Pat Lackey, editor of the m 
Spectator and columni t for The Des 
Moine RegistE'r , Marianne Salcetti. 
former editor and publi h r of The 
Weekly New Pat Steffen, former 
wire editor lor Th Cedar Rapids 
Gazette , William Zima , associate 
director of the UI School of Journalism 
and Virginia Stll , editor of tbe 
Herald·lnd x in Eldora 

But Branstad was clearly feeling 
threatened by the plan. Talking to one 
reporter about his qualifications to 
serve as governor, Branstad suddenly 
switched into a tirade against Conlin, 
accusing her of proposing naive ideas 
that will never get through the Iowa 
Legislature. 

And Branstad appeared to be 
shooting from the hip on the day ConUn 
unveiled her bond plan. In a press 
release, he claimed the bond was un
constitutional. But when Attorney 

General Tom Miller and one of Iowa 's 
leading bonding firms refuted that 
idea, Branstad quickly retreated. 

Now he is reminding voters of his 
own jobs proposal, which calls for tax 
cuts and incentives to businesses and a 
mutual fund that would be invested in 
Iowa industry. 

Branstad said his plan is better 
because it does not encourage govern
ment growth and would mean no state 
debt. 

BUT HIS PROPOSALS have always 

Black and white television set 
stolen from woman's apartment 
A 19-inch black and white television 

belonging to Margaret Borszick was 
stoien from her apartment at 521 S. 
Johnson between midnight and 8 a.m. 
Saturday. 

The door to Borszick's apartment 
was ieft unlocked while a party was go
ing on next door. 

Iowa City police had no suspects as 
of Sunday afternoon. 

• • • 
Four 8-gallon kegs of beer were 

stolen between 10:30 p.m. Friday and 8 
a.m. Saturday from Bill 's OX located 
on I -50 a nd Dodge St. 

The kegs, valued at $25 each, were 
delivered after the station had closed 
Frtday night. 

\ 

• • • 
A Regina High School football player 

returned from Friday night's game to' 
find his 1965 Chevrolet Impala in need 
of some repairs. 

According to Iowa City police 
records, Jeff Ries of 915 Highland Ave. 
left his vehicle at Regina High School 
with the doors unlocked and the keys on 
the floor prior to departing with the 
football team. . 

Upon returning at approximately 
1:30 a.m. Saturday, Ries found his 
vehicle with a smashed front end and a 
cracked windshield. 

It appeared that the vehicle was used 
to perform muddy spinouts behind the 
school, according to police records. 

Career Service. & Placement Center 

+ IMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner 
Interview cards must be turned In by 4:00 pm tOda~ . 

Must be registered with CSPC In order to participate. 
IO_~~'_ oI_longMiToo_ A .. I_ 

CHEC~ EMPLOYER INFORMATION IN CSPC FOR COMPLETE OET"ILS. 
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National Residence 

Hall 
Alcohol Awareness 

Week 
October 10-16 

SundiY, Ckiobtr 10 

Take and Ice Cream Break 
featuring 

"99 Bottles of Beer" 
and ... Cartoons 

Monday, October 11 
Dinner Speaker: Dr. JOin Atkin 

"Infant Akohol Syndrome 
Movie and Discussion 
"99 Bottles of Beer" 

TuesdiY, Ckiober 1~ 

Movie and Discussion 
"99 Boules of Beer" 

Wecineteby, October 13 
Bartending Class 

Movie and Discussion 
"99 Bottles of Beer" 

and Breatherlizer 

&rtending Class 

Siturcby I Octabtr 16 

Bre.1ltherli zer 

Breatherlizer 

Stanley, South Dining 
8:00 p.m. 

Currier Private Dining 
6:00 p.m. 

Sialer Main lounge 
9:00 p.m. 

Mayflower North Rec. Room 
7:00 p.m. 

Mayflower North Rec. Room 
7:30 p.m. 

Daum Rec. Room 
7:30 p.m. 

Stanley - Pirty Room 
7:()()"9;00 p.m. 

Sianley lobby 
Besinning al 8:00 p.m. 

Mayflower Lobby 
Beslnnlng at ~:OO p.m . 

• 

sounded suspiciously like trickle.<Jown , 
supply-side economics. Branstad 
doesn 't say how long it will take before 
his special fund makes a difference in 
Iowa's economy, but the state could be 
into 1984 before the business com
munity adds up its tax incentives and 
begins hiring more workers. 

Conlin 's plan, however , at least 
promises immediate benefits. She says 
if the legislature approves the bond , it 
can be put to the voters by May 1 and 
could provide money for investment by 

June. 
Branstad argues Iowans don't like to 

go into debt and will reject Conlin's 
idea, but that parochial view may 
carry little weight with most Iowans, 
who know how dependent their own 
budget s are on credit. 

Conlin 's plan may have finally 
regained \hat elusive momentum that 
she lost when her tax disclosure was 
released last summer. It may be the 
type of initiative that catches the im
agi na tion of the voters. 

"Sometimes I wonder if it takes a 
woman reporter to cover thi cam
paign," Wiley said. 

Women are becoming an an ti · 
establishment force accord ing to 
Wiley. 

Politics of today's liberai women are 
moving away from the mainstream 
support of big business and "going 
back to FOR principles." Sewers, 
railroads and other public works are 

Other presentatIons included I 
work hop on photography and graphk 
de ign , a pan I dISCUS ion on the 
relation hip betw n the print alii 
video medIa and a work hop on ill! 
legal and ethical fou nd ations oi 
Journalism. 

You .Are Invited 
To Meet 

Dr. Allen Henry ... 
Dr. Allen S. Henry completed his graduate work at the 

University of Iowa in 1971. The following year. Dr. Henry 
joined Harris Corporation. Between 1972 and 1976. he 
provided fundamental contributions to Harris ' deployable 
antenna technology. Since 1976. his responsiblity for 
engineering management assignments has steadily 
increased. At present. as the vice president of 
engineering. he has executive responsibil ity 
for all engineering activity within the Government 
Electronic Systems Division of Harris. 

Dr. Henry and executives from other Harris business 
sectors will hold a HARRIS OPEN HOUSE FROM 7 TO 9 P.M., 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13. AT THE TRIANGLE CLUB 
LOUNGE/IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering students. as well as 
faculty members from these disciplines. are 
invited. Refreshments will be served: 

The purpose of the Open House is to acquaint students 
and faculty members with Harris Corporation, a Fortune 300 
Company headquartered in Melbourne. Florida. The 
nation's largest manufacturer of printing equipment. 
electronic editing equipment for newspapers. and AM 
and FM broadcasting transmitters. Harris 
employs 26.000 people at 40 worldwide 
locations. A leader in the research and 
development of phased array technology. 
Harris is also the nation's sixth largest 
telecommunications equipment firm. One 
Harris business sector. Harris Semiconductor. 
ranks among the world's top ten 
manufacturers of integrated circuits. 

In conjunction with the Open House. 
engineers and technical managers 
representing various divisions of the 
five business sectors of Harris 
(Semiconductor, Government Systems, 
Communications. Information Systems 
and Printing Equipment) will be on 
,campus the following day. October 14. 
to conduct interviews. Check for location 
at the Gampus Placement Center. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, October 13 
Triangle Club Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 
7 ·9 P.M. ( 

II HARRIS 
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Restricting 
An upcoming gubernatorial ca 

Iowa League of Women Voter , wi 
candidates for gov rnor SociaIi t 
from th is and all other jOint 
Conlin and Republican T rry 
considered to be a vlabl cand 

When the UI tud nt enate 
candidate' forum (the event 
scheduling problems), sena tors 
would refu e to ppear on the 
discu ed wheth r the senate 
scheduling a separate 
Hagemann remarked that Bittner 
Socialists are u ed to being 
deba te , he said. 

Unfortunately that is true 
candidates have been II but 
Guss Hall announced nearly 
campaigns at new conferences 
who had come to take pictures 

But perhap wor ethan 
access to the political syslem by 
two major partl . have 
pre idenlial campaign , while 
such funding high enough that 
receive any In Iowa , Democratic 
automatically installed on the 
expend their pitifully meager 
signatures to secure a place on 

Whether political debate in 
benefit from the ideas of ;)\)\,:I,UI:) 

independent is something voters 
out - thank to Conhn, Branstad 

D,r,k Maurer 
Stall Writer 

Repaying pa 
A survey of 500 veterans who 

25 years ago shows that 39 percent 
67 percent from muscular nrn.'-lp·n1 

deterioration . Fifty percent of 
their grandchildren were bom with 
Francisco recently presented 
Senate Veteran ' Committee . 

"The government's position is 
scientific proof beyond a doubt 
problems they are concerned 
compensation." Thi was the 
Administration poke man John 

The National A sociation of 
victory the chairmen of the 
agreed to hold hearing next 
Meanwhile, any veteran who 
radiation can receive fr 
responsibility acknowledged, of 

More recent veteran , lho e who 
no better luck in thE.'ir struggle 
Congre S ord red the V A to tudy 
defoliant used In Vietnam that has 
disorder and birth defect . Th 

And in Utah, 24 civilian are 
commumti 'abnorm Jly high 
hnked to th ir location downwind 
have te rfully told of childr n who 
people c n di from cau. s 
Spoke peopl dl passional Iy 
COmmumtie that have unu ually 
with any nuel ar Le 

1\ is virtually tmpo ible to 
and err t r lalion hlp involved . A' 
con titut pr r, nor doe anecdotal 
kind conlinu 9 to grow, and th 
acknowledge it. 

If It wer simply a case of accepl 
governm n1 would not be so va 
com h rd ea h; thl I lh crux 
lOOking at hundred of million of d 
Illiddl of th ned century," ac 
RObert Nimmo. 

Past admini tratlons relied on thl 
III many rvlc m n to marvel at m 
foreign jun I . Th gov rIIm nt n, 
the sin or I noranc oC It!! predec 
Illas Ive Pentagon budg t would be 

Nelth r acc piing re pon ibihty ~ 
repair dama ed bodle or ne . J 

toward repayin th people who th' 
country, nd tho civilian who, 
government that that white du t w. 

Llz81rd 
Ealtorlal Peg Edllor 



Continued from PlOt 

the same party In those two posltlOlll." 
Pope id the chances that be IIrAIId 

get elected alonl with Roxanne CoaIn 
are "almo t nil," but said In thlte¥eftt 
he would "continue to luppart 
Republican principle ." 

Having Pope lieutenant IOve!IIol 
would be n unlikely .Ituation lUI 
might pr ent some dlfflcultlea, ConIiQ 
Campaign Manager Jobn Fitzpatritl 
said. "The problem Is not illJufIlI(III. 
tabl . It would make It mU(h more dif. 
flcult to get h r program throucb, bat 
Bob Ray got by with having Terry 
Branst d as II ul nant governor." 

As for Conlin, she has beu 
"unavailable for comment" the PIst 
three days bccau h r preIS ~! 
say h i pr parln Cor her debalt 
Monday asaln t Branstad. 

Continued from page 1 

"not gl morOUI, but Ir the bedding 01 
society," hid. 

THE CONFER EN E, which \9aI 
greeted by Iowa City Mayor Mary 
N uhau r. in Iuded a panel discussilll 
on futur oC communlly newspapeh 
featuring Pat Lackey. editor of the VI 
Spectator and columnist for The Des 
Mome R gister , Marianne Salcetti, 
former editor and publi her of The 
We kly ew , Pat Steffen. former 
wire editor for The Cedar Rapids 
Gazette . William Zima. associal! 
director of tht' I School of Journalism 
and Virginia Stiles, editor of the 
Herald·lndex In Eldora 

Other pre entations Included i 

work hop on photography and graph~ 
de Ign . a panel dl cus ion on the 
relationship between the print and 
video media and a workshop on the 
legal and ethic I foundations 01 
journall m 

••• 

s 

~estricting free speech 
An upcoming gubernatorial candidates' debate, sponsored by the 

Iowa League pf Women Vot r , will feature only two of the official 
candidate for governor. Socialist Jim Blttn r has been excluded 
from this and all other joint appearances with Democrat Roxanne 
Conlin and R publican 1 rry Branstad, because he is not generally 
considered to be a vlabl candid te. 

When the UI Student Senate was planning a gubernatorial 
candidate ' forum (the ev nt was later cancelled because of 
scheduling problems), s nators believed Conlin and Branstad 
would reCuse to appear on the sam stage as Biltner. They 
di cus ed whether the senat could run into legal problems for 
scheduling a 'eparat app aranc for Bittner, but senator Bruce 
Hagemann remarked that Bittner would be unlikely to complain. 
Socialists are used to being shut out of mainstream political 
debate, he id. 

Unfortunately that is true. Small party and independent 
candidate have been all but ignored for many years Communist 
Guss lIall announ ed nearly everyone of his many presidential 
campaign at new confer nce attended mainly by photographers 
who had come to take picture of the empty rows of chairs. 

But perhap worse than apathy is the deliberate closing of 
access to the political sy tern by RepUblicans and Democrats. The 
two major partie have guaranteed public finanCing of their own 
presidential campaign. while etting qualification standards for 
such funding high enough that mo t "minor" candidates never 
receive any. In Iowa DemocratJc and Republican candidates are 
automatically installed on the ballot, while small parties must 
expend their pitIfully meager re ources just gathering enough 
signatures to secure a place on that ballot. 

Whether political d~bate in this state and this country might 
benefit from the ideas of sociali ts, communists, libertarians or 
independents is something voter will not be given a chance to find 
out - thank to Conlin, Branstad and their respective parties. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

:- • to <Ii .. "" ... 
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Repaying patriotism 
A survey of 500 veterans who witnessed nuclear tests more than 

25 years ago shows that 39 percent are now suffering from cancer, 
6? perc nt from muscular problems and 45 percent from bone 
deterioration Fifty percent of their children and 18 percent of 
\heir grandchildren were born with birth defects . Jess Clark of San 
Francisco recently presented this evidence to the House and 
Senate Veterans' CommIttees. 

"Th government's position is that until there is medical or 
SCientific proof beyond a doubt that these tests caused the 
problems they are concerned about, there's not going to be any 
compensation." This was the official comment from Veterans ' 
Administration spokesman John Hickman. 

The National Association of Atomic Veterans gained one small 
victory - the chairmen of the congressional veterans' committees 
agreed to hold hearings next year to investigate the problem. 
Meanwhile, any veteran who believe they were exposed to 
radiatton can receive free treatment for their illnesses - no 
responsibility acknowledged, of course . 

More recent veteran , tho e who served in Vietnam, are having 
no better luck In their truggle for recognition . Three years ago, 
Congress ord red th V A to tudy the effects of Agent Orange, the 
defoliant used in Vietnam that ha been a sociated with a range of 
disorder and birth defects The tudy has not yet appeared. 

And in Utah, 24 clvili n are fighting to prove that their 
communtti . abnormally high rate of cancer and leukemia are 
1m ked to th Ir location downwind of the 1950 te t site . Witnes es 
have t arfuUy told of childr n who have grown up not knowing that 
people can die from e uses other than cancer. Government 
poke people di pa ionat Iy ob rv that there are other mall 

communiU that have unu ually high di ea e rates unconnected 
with any nuel ar t t 
It I virtu lIy Impo ibl to prove "beyond a doubt" the cau e 

and eCf t r lotion hip involved A urvey of 500 veteran does not 
COn Utule proof, nor d anecdotal te tlmony. But evidence of all 
kind ontinu to grow, and the overnment must eventually 
acknowledge it. 

If It Wet Imply a ca e of a c pting r ponsib!hty, maybe the 
gOY rom nl would not be so vasive But with responsibility 
COm hard t'a h; thi I the crux of th matter. "We would be 
looting t hundred of million of dollar per year, going into the 
rnlddl of th next c nlury," accordina to VA admini trator 
Robert Nimmo. 

Pa t dminl trat on r lied on th p lriotl m and trust that led 
SO many rvl m n to mary I at mu hroom clouds and lay waste 
foreign jungl . Th gov rom nt now ow some re litulion for 
the sin Or I ooranc of It pred sors - diverting orne of the 
rna lYe Pentagon budg t would be appropriate. 

Nellh r cc plln re pon ibility nor offerIng compensation will 
repair damaged bod! or n . But both would go some way 
toward r payin the people who thought they w re ervmg their 
country, and tho e clvillan who, acceptin the word of lheir 
gov mm nt that that whit du t wa safe, ate now lowly dying. 

UzBlrd 
Edllorlal P. Editor 
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Figh~ to take the war, out of men 
LATE JULY. We are at Guild 

Books in Chicago. I am 
crouched on ~he floor , 

. engrossed in a book called. 
The Woman Who Slept with Men to 
Take the War Out of Them. Rusty 
traipses from shelf to shelf. He returns 
to my sanctum in the aisle, shows me 
his growing collection. On top are 
books about prisons. 

How wonderful , I think, that 
someone who grew up on an Iowa 
farm . whose life is so remote Crom 
prisons. is interested ... And then 
realization hits. Rusty is preparing for 
jail. 

Last Tuesday, Rusty Martin , 22·year· 
old student body president of the Un· 
iversity of Northern Iowa, became the 
12th draft registration resister to be in· 
dieted. His arraignment is Thursday in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Last Monday in California, resister 
Ben Sasway was sentenced' to 30 
months in a prison camp. Two other 
resi sters . Enten Eller and Mark 
Schmucker. have been convicted. 

Mid·August. We are driving to the 
slate fair in Des Moines. I have hiccups 
that don 't respond to breath·holding. 
We stop for water in Toledo. We stroll 
down to the Tama County historical 
society museum. There we flip through 
postcards of local Indians and marvel 
at lOO-year-old fans and calling cards. 

Our elderly guide shows us the old 
jail upstairs. Instead of bars there are 
strips of painted metal , like lat· 
ticework on top of a pie. Rusty steps 
into the cell. Usually the boys like to 
lock up the girls, our guide comments. 

I take pictures: Rusty lying on the 
metal cot. grinning. Rusty, as seen 
from the outside. 

EARLY OCTOBER. Now prison 
seems real. I try to imagine someone 
hoving him in a line of other men, teU· 

ing them when they can eat and drink. 
Cement blocks, bars . No privacy. 
Violence. 

It's like the army. he says over the 
phone. No maller how much you can't 
imagine it, there you are. Following or· 
ders. Being denied rights. 

I feel more and more like the quin· 
tessential Girl Left Behind, the one in 
movies trailing a man before he is sent 
to war. In a way, this feeling is 
justified. After all, I can't resjst the 

Sandi 
Wisenberg 
draft. The government is not register· 
ing women. 

I can do support work, just like 
everyone else who agrees with the 
Rustys and the Bens and Entens and 
Marks. We can write letters, make 
speeches, organize rallies. We can look 
beyond the personal tragedy of a de
cent friend being classed a criminal. 

Women, especially, can offer a vision 
and interpretation. In 1980 and 1981 , 
thousands of women surrounded the 
Pentagon building to protest all forms 
of militarism. I was there because I 
believe there 's a connection between 
an attack on the street and a massa'cre 
in a battlefield. They are ends in the 
spectrum of violence. They are expres· 
sions of machismo. In our society, 
men are in charge and they are the per· 
petra tors of aggression . Women 
usually are not either. We've been sub· 
servient to men for thousand~ of years, 
so we've developed the characteristics 
of an oppressed people. We share 
power with one another. We ' re 
emotional. Some of our values also 
come from being mothers. 

IN A WORLD RUN on feminist and 
humanistic principles, everyone would 
have food, shelter, peace and art. We 
wouldn't destroy the earth or one 
another. 

We would live without breakneck 
competition . Nations would not 
mobilize huge armies to keep their 
power. Our government would no 
longer trespass on other countries look
ing for Communist plots to crush and 
resources to grab. 

That's what il seems to be doing now. 
And when men challenge that system, 
they're severely punished. 

"We do not want to be drafted," 
organizers of the 1981 Women's Pen· 
tagon Action wrote. "We do not want 
our young brothers drafted . We want 
them equal to us." We want to include 
them in our vision. 

It should be unimaginable to send 
Ben or Rusty to jail. War should be just 
as unthinkable. 

Photo by Nancy landau 

Women march on the Pentagon to prbtest against militarism, during 
Pentagon Action Day, 1980. 

In the book, The Woman Who Slept 
with Men ... author Deena Metzger 
quotes LI. Andreas Latzko's 1918 book 
about war : "No general could have 
made us go if the women hadn 't 
allowed us to be slacked on the trains, 
if they had screamed that they would 

never look at us again if we turned into 
murderers. " 

It's time to start screaming. At the 
generals. 
Wisenberg Is a graduate student in the 
Writers' Workshop. Her column appears 
every Monday. 

Good riddance to amendment 
By Kenny Purcell 

GOD SAVE THE U.S. House 
for sparing the nation the 
travesty of a constitutional 
amendment that would have 

huffed and puffed about a balanced 
federal budget, while unbalancing the 
congressional budgetary process and 
our system of separation of powers -
a 11 Cor the sake of returning a few more 
conserva lives to office. 

God and their voters know that it did 
so without the help of Iowa's three 
Republican congressmen, who all 
voted for the amendment, recognizing 
a cool election year breeze when they 
see one. They stepped full into this one, 
mussing up lheir hair and their voting 
records in the process. 

The amendment, passed earlier in 
the Senate but defeated by a comfor· 
table 46·vote margin in the House, 
would have required balanced budgets 
of future Congresses unless they could 
muster a three·fifths vote to exempl 
themselves, or a simple majority to 
declare war. 

PRESIDENT REAGAN, who hailed 
the Senate passage as a victory for the 
people, seemed hardly to notice the 
House defeat. A quick blue·pencil 
review of his stump speech now allows 
him to lambast Democrats for actually 
opposing the amendment, rather than 
threatening lo. A related strategy of 
fending off challengers seems to have 
caused the support of Cooper Evans, 
Jim Leach and Tom Tauke. One would 
hope so, unless all three are abandon
ing more realistic voles of the recent 
past. 

This is the same 97th Congress Ihat 
look two months to pass ils first fiscal 
year 1983 budget resolution last spring. 
One of the more heartening aspects of 
tho e weeks was the leadership dis
played by a bipartisan group of some' 
two dozen congressmen, including 

DOONESBU{tY . 

Guest 
• • opInion 

Leach and Tauke, in offering a budget 
proposal that reached out from the cen· 
ter to attract support from both sides. 

Defeated in the House on May 27, 
their moderate bipartisan proposal 
projected a budget deficit of $97.2 
billion, lowest of the three proposals 
considered viable budget alternatives. 

Not included in that group was a 
balanced budget plan that would have 
u ed massive spending cuts to achieve 
a zero deficit immediately. Evans, 
Leach and Tauke helped the House re
ject it by 60 votes on the same day, 
then came back to vote yes on the $99.2 
billion deficil budget resolution finally 
passed by the House June 10. 

IRONIC, THEN, to find the three 

only four months later working so hard 
to pass a law against such votes. Evans 
and Tauke co-sponsored the amend· 
ment in the House. Evans devoted half 
of a recent district·wide - or district
plus, since it included Johnson County 
- newsletter to his support of it, and 
still gives the issue wide play in can· 
didate debates. All three signed the dis· 
charge petition that removed the 
amendment from the House Judiciary 
Committee without hearings and for
ced a floor vote. 

This is particularly disappointing. If 
any measure should endure the ex
acting perusal oC the full legislative 
process, a proposal to change the Con
stitution should. As experienced 
legislators, all three men should have 
realized that testimony offered in com· 
mittee hearings would have served as 
important legislative history for the 
nlllion's courts to use in interpreting 
the measure had it become part of the 

Cox feared confusion in the judiciary 
even with a legislative history. The for· 
mer Watergate specia I prosecu tor 
wrote last month that the proposed 
amendment could seriously damage 
the system of separation of powers by 
"thrusting the Supreme Court, the 
lower federal courts and even state 
courts into the heart of fiscal policy, 
appropriations and expenditures 
without the slightest guidance oC any 
existing body of law." 

THE WEIGHT OF the three-fifths 
requirement would a Iso have further 
burdened the congressional budgetary 
process. After 10 weeks of wrangling, 
the House finally passed its first 
budget resolution by a 13·vote margin 
last JWle. Under the provisions of the 
amendment, it would have needed 48 
more. 

Such impracticalities with the 
amendment have led even fiscally con· 
servative lawmakers to criticize their 
colleagues who supported it. Sen. 
Nancy Kassebaum, R·Kan. , called the 
69 senators who voted for the bill 
"hypocritical," while Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., accused colleagues of 
knowing better but yoUng for the 
proposal to satisfy constituents. "If 
this were a secret ballot, it wouldn·t 
get 15 votes," he said of the Senate 
vote. 

And what of our own represen
tatives'! One would have hoped that the 
fiscal reality that must anchor the con· 
gressional budgetary process could 
have stood firm against a cool political 
wind even in the heat of an election 
season. But all three showed that they 
intend to milk this breeze for all it is 
worth. I 

The least their constituents can do is 
listen to them huff and puff about the 
amendment, then stand up to idenlUy it 
as the cosmetic election issue it was. 

supreme law of the land . 
Harvard Law proCessor Archibald Purcell Is a UI undergraduate. 

by Garry Trudeau Gue.t 
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Ex-hospital employee apprehended 
f~r cyanide-related ~xtortion threat 

CHICAGO (UPJ) - Authorities'lleld a 
former hospital employee on ext..orUon 
charges Sunday, saying he threatened tet 
spike Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules with 
cyanide. 

They said there was no evidence to link 
the man to the seven Chicago area deaths 
blamed on poison-laced Tylenol capsules. 

Jerome Howard, 20, a former employee 
of Gottlieb Memorial Hospital ' in the 
western suburb of Melrose Park, was 
arrested Saturday. 

U.S. Magistrate Olga Jurco, during a 
hearing Sunday , set bond for Howard at 
$100,000. 

FBI spokesman Anthony DiLorenzo said 
a letter found Wednesday on a recep
tionist's desk at Gottlieb Memorial warned 
that patients would be poisoned with 
cyanide-laced Extra ·Strength Tylenol 
unless the leller's author was paid $8,000, 

DILORENZO REF ED to say how the 
letter was traced to Howard. He was 
picked up at the hospital in an area near the 
maternity ward, where a ransom packet 
containing the money had been placed. 

Howard allegedly claimed in the ransom 
note he was responsible for the deaths of 
seven Chicago area ~ple who died Sept. 

29 and 30 after swallowing Extra-Strength 
Tylenol capsules that had been filled with 
cyanide, 

But Illinois Attorney General Tyrone 
Fahner said the Howard case was 
"unrelated totally" to the Tylenol deaths, 
even though he said Howard once had been 
one of the "main suspects." 

Fahner said investigators still were pur· 
suing information concerning four 
suspects, He said 228 of the 1,050 leads in· 
vestigated so far have been eliminated, 

Fahner said no connections have been 
made to any of the cyanide incidents repor
ted outside Illinois. 

CHI CAGO POLICE arrested an irate 
telephone caller Saturday night who told a 
directory assistance operator he was the 
Tylenol killer. He was trying to make her 
give him the unlisted number in Dubuque, 
Iowa, of the president of the Dubuque Pack
ing Co. A spoiled ham Jerome Oman 
purchased supposedly had been packed 
there. 

The operator kept Oman on the line while 
tracing his number and ca lling Chicago 
police, They charged him with disorderly 
conduct and said he had retracted his state
ment, which he made because " ~e was just 

very upset over a ham not being up to par." 
DeKalb County authorities warned resi· 

dents not to drink apple cider purchased at 
the Stanley JohnsoJl orchard near Malta, 65 
miles west of Chicago, because of an 
anonymous letter to a DeKalb newspaper 
saying cyanide had been placed in one 
gallon container. 

DEKALB COUNTY SHERIFF Wilbur 
Scott said he suspects the letter was "a 
prank" by someone who might be trying to 
ruin Johnson 's business. 

A Chicago detective was in Sheridan, 
Wyo.. to check out the July 26 cyanide 
death of Jay Adam Mitchell , 19, although 
Fahner said that lead had "all but washed 
out. .. 

The FBI was hunting for two disgruntled 
former employees of a man who owns six 
Chicago area travel olfices. His name had 
been signed to a letter demanding $1 
million to prevent a repeat of the cyanide 
poisonings. 

The task force also checked out a physi· 
cian after receiving a number of calls from 
people who sa id he had been acting 
strangely, was despondent and had made 
remarks to the effect he was angry at the 
world . 

u.s. may send jets to Honduras 
TEGUCIGAPLA, Honduras (UPI) - The 

U ,S, Air Force is preparing to land a large 
fleet of warplanes in Honduras if Soviet· 
made MiGs are delivered to leftist·ruled 
Nicaragua, a diplomatic military source 
said Sunday, j 

Callahan said "absolutely no American 
planes will be based in Honduras ," a 
Western military source said the new 
facilities will allow the United States to set ' 
up operations in Honduras "at a moment's 
notice, " 

flock to Honduras if the leftist Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua received Sovi~t
made MiG jets. 

"The Hondurans think they (MiGs) are 
coming," said one U.S. official. "The U.S. 
government thinks they're coming too." 

The U.S. Congress on Oct. I approved $13 
million to expand the Honduran Air Force 
at Comayagua, 200 miles west of 
Tegucigalpa, to provide access for any air· 
craft in the U.S, combat arsenal. 

The source, who asked not to be iden
tified, said, "The Hondurans can say to the 
Nicas (Nicaraguans), 'Don't mess with us, 
we have the Americans here to help us ,' " 
the source said in an interview with UP!. 

Nicaragua has had some 70 pilots trained 
in Bulgaria to fly MiGs, the U.S. officials 
noted, and Cuba is believed to have two 
squadrons of MiG-23 jetfighters capable of 
striking as far away as northern South 
America. While U.S. Embassy spokesman Robert The source said U.S. warplanes would 

We've got it all! 
Iowa City Raquet Club 

has the most complete 
indoor facilities in the area. 

-featuring-

• Fulllil'e of the NEWEST 
NAUTrlUS equipment 

• Indoor Tennis and 
Racquetball courts 

• Aerobic Workout Classes 
Special Ladies Time 

for Nautilus equipment 
9-11 am daiTy 

We also have a slaffed nursery and 
plenty of fREE PARKINC, 

IOWA~ CIT Y Ite'luet 
lull 

N. Dodge & Interstate 80 
351-5683 

NOWI AN APPLE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM PACKAGE FOR 

UNDER $2,0001 

.~~ 
Take Your ChOice of: 

A Word Proc ••• lng Package Including a 
48K Apple II Computer, a monitor stand, 
disk · drive, manuals, and Apple Writer 
II- the new, complete word processing 
program! 
The Apple Family System Package In
cluding a 48K Apple 11 +, disk drive, RF 
Modulator, two hand controllers, ,and seven 
profeSSional , educational, and recreational 
software packagesl 

OHer good until October 31st , 1982, 

There Has NEVER Been a 
BeHer Time to Buy an Applel 

For more information or an appointment, 
call our Iowa City Representative: 

Jeannette Merrill 338-8038 or: 

a.8COn MlcroC.nter 
213 lIncolnway, Ames 

(515)233-4807 
• Printers · Monilors • Software ' 

• NEe & Atarl Computers . 

In order to honor Chai Zemim, 
visiting Chinese Ambassador to the 
United States, we will be hosting a 
private party Monday Evening, Oc
tober 11 and will be closed to the 
public. We will be open for lunch 11 
am-2 pm as usual. 

715 S. Riverside, 337-2521 
lunch: Mon·FrI 11-2: 

Dinner: M·Th 4-9; F 4-10; 
Sat 12-10; Sun 11-9 

FREE GIFT COUPON 
In appreciation for visiting the newest concept in 
Professional Beauty Products retailing, we will give 
you a FREE GIFT, With this coupon, No purchase 
necessary, 

Expires ... OCT, 16, 1982 , 

Hair Express • 32 S, Clinton. Iowa City • 351-0682 

Back by popular demand ... 

Prairie Lights Postcard Contest 

8. ___ _ 

Simply match the name with the photo and 
drop your entry off at Prairie Lights Books. 

James Thorpe, Aln Tin Tin, May Sarton , Billie Holiday, Bett. Mldler. 
Ezra Pound, lillie Langtree, Anals Nin, Walt Whitman 

1 st Prize: $25 Gift Certificate · 2nd Prize: $15 Gift Certificate 
3rd Prize: $5 Gift Certif icate 

pn case of \19 • drawing will be held) 

Contest Ends October 16 

Prairie Lights Books 
100 S, Linn 

"For all your book needs and l ome of your card nU dl" 

BLOOMINGTON , Ind Af · 
terthoughtS of Iowa ' quivl'ring 24·20 
Big Ten Conference victory Saturday 
aver Indiana linger, Just like Hayden 
Fry's smil nd Ll' Corso's frequent 
look of mrntal an ui h on th id lin , 

Bul the memory that may well last 
the longesl in the mmds of the coaches 
- Iowa 's Fry and Indiana 's Cor 0 -
occurred on the game's fmal play. 
wIIich saw thl' Hoosil'r ' lkott Mc abb 
fall two yard hort 0 VI tory a timl' 
expired, 

"On a scale 01 one to 10 for bemg 
bard to wallow ," said Hoosier · 
Danker Duane Gunn , ·'thi is 10 " 

A wide·open McNabb grabbed a Babe 
Laufenberg pass and headed for the 
tIMIzone, but was 'lOpped hort by the 
Hawkeye ' 0 von Mitch II. who was 
Just "brow ing around'· on Iowa's two
yard line, By failing to reach the goal 
line and by nol ~ tlln out~f·bounds by 
Ie than two ard either way. lime 
ran out tor th Hoo. I rs. may have 
any aspiratIOn'S Indiana had of ('on-

, tending for the Bill Ten IItle. 
"It's difficult becau e neither team 

deserved to lose the game:' Corso 
said . " I'm sure thev would be 
heartbroken if th Y lo ·t it I know we 
are. It wa a really tough, hard·nosed 
ballgame and I dont thmk anybody has 
to be ashamed of it It got to a situahon 
whtre we were a couple of yards short 
and a second or two hort ·· 

FREE AFETY Ron Hawley 
seemingly wrapped up victory No 3 for 
Iowa With an lOt rceptlon of a Laufen
berg pa with 2 16 remammg, but 
following a punt by lh Hawkeye' 
Reggie Roby, the Hoo lers. without 
limeouts, simply charged down the 
field again 

Laufenberg. who threw for 390 yards 
- his be t day ever as a Hoo ier -
marched hi team 69 ... ards In the ftnal 
57 seconds. But in tead of takmg an in-

Indiana's G 
dodged by 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind, - Obvious 
disappointment showed in lhe face of 
indiana coaches. player and fans after 

I their HOOSier · fell two yards hort of 
winning their Homecoming contest 
against the Hawkeyes, 

As the Hoo lers trudged back to the 

I quiet of their lock r room, they were 
overwhelmed by applause and en· 
couragement by boo ter , who rea lized 
they had wllne St'd - de pite a loss -
~ great game. 

One Big Red fan got the attention of 

r 
a Hoo ler a I tant coach. and in doing 
50, gave him th thumb up Ign. 
Others shouted "great game" and 
"~gratulations , It was a good game" 
to Coach Le Cor'o and hi players, 

Inside at the po t·gam pre con· 
ference, orso IPpt'd a Pep i and 
paced aero th pr conI r nce 
room waiting to tellth media Jut how 
great a gam It wa , 
"It wa a hell of a good football 

game, and I thlOk both t am howed a 
lot of character," hid, " It looked 

P ,' like a major Ie gu Big T n football 
gam It wa a great gam for college 
football ... 

AFTER A OTIIER Sip of Pepsi , 
Corso continued. 'Tv gol nothmg to 
Siy but good thlOg ' bout my football 
players, I'm peaking a a guy from 

Cardina 
St. louis sweeps 
'America's team' 

ATLANTA (UPI) The Sl Loul 
Cardinals pun tured th dr m of 
"America·s Te m" and Won their fir t 
National L gu pennant In 14 years 
~ay night by d faUn th Atlanta 
taves, 6·2, behind thr' RBI's by 

I • Willie MeG and a combined six· 
I, bitter by J quln Andujar and Bruce 

Sutter, 
MeG belted a two·run triple to 

b/rhlight a four-run ond Inning and 
Idded a solo home run In lit ninth to 
~I th Brav ' d m nd Ive the 
Cardinals their first pennant sine 1868 
- the year before major league 

" baseball w nt to Iw<HIlvl Ion compell· 
Uoa. 

The Cardinals, who beat the Braves 
IItree gam to non In th belt~f·Clve 
Itrles, Will ho I the Milwl uk e 
Brewers in the ftr t gam of th World 
Set)elI beginnln!! Tu sday night at 7:25 
p,m, 
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AUG " Own bedroom I, electric II";" 
hu& S~Vlue A~ __ • ~ 

PlOO ..... T( .'nled Immedl81fJly 
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Iowa holds on, for third-straight victory 
BLOOM! GTON , Ind Af-

terthoughts of Iowa' qUivering 24-20 
Big Ten Conference victory Saturday 
over Indiana hnger, just hke Haydrn 
Fry's smil and L orso's fr qUl'nt 
look of menlal angui h on th id lin . 

But the memory that may well last 
\be longest In thE' minds of the ('oaches 
-Iowa' Fry and Indlana 's Corso 
occurred on th Ram ' final play. 
wIIich saw th Hoosier.' Scott McNabb 
blltwo yard hort of victor a tIme 
expired . 

"On a cale of one to to for being 
hard to swallow," aid 1100 ier ' 
!I.Inker Duan Gunn, "thi i a 10 . 

A wide-open McNabb grabbed a Babe 
Laufenberg pas nnd h dcd for lh 
etId zonl'. but was stoppt.>d short by th 
Hawkeye " Devon Mitch II . who wa 
jusl "brOWSing around" on Iowa 's two· 
yard line. By falling to reach the goal 
line and by not getting out-ofbounds by 
les than two ards elth r way. time 
ran out for th Hoo I r • So may have 
any a piraUoflS Indiana IIad of con
tending for th BI T n tItle 
"II' difficult becau. e lIelther team 

deserved to low thE' g me." orso 
said . " I'm ,ure thev would be 
heartbroken if th y 10 t It I know we 
are. It was a really tough. hard-nosed 
ballgame and I don't thmk anybody has 
10 be a harned of It. It ot to a situation 
'oI"here we were a couple of yards short 
and a second or two hort. " 

FREE AFETY Ron Hawley 
seemingly wrapped up victory No 3 for 
Iowa with an mterception of a laufen
berg pass With 2: 16 remain mg. but 
following a punt by the Hawkeyes' 
Reggie Rob} . the Hoo lers. Without 
timeouts. imply charged down the 
field agam. 

Laufenberg. who threw for 390 yards 
- hiS be t day ever as a Hoo ler -
marched hi team Ii yards In the final 
57 second But m te 'd of t.aking an in-

Hayd.n Fry 

t rference call again t Iowa's Zane 
Corbin on wide receiver Terry Smith, 
the Hoosiers opted for the completed 
pa s. gIVIng them the ball on Iowa's 
eight. 

"Had they taken the penalty, the 
penalty would have given them the yar
dage plus an automatic first down on 
about the seven-yard Ime with the 
clock topped." Fry said. "And the 
clock would have not started until the 
ball was snapped However. if you take 
the play and make the first down as 
soon a the referee moves the down 
boxes and marks the ball ready for 
play. the clock begins, regardless 
whether the other team is ready to 
snap it or not. That very possibly could 
have co t them a few seconds. 

"I wasn't paying any attention to the 
clock. I'm just saying we would have 
taken the penalty. No. I'm not going to 
econd-gue s Lee Corso and wha t he 

did I'm just pointing out a fact that a 
dead ball foul or something that hap
pens of that nature where the clock 

Iowa 24 
Indiana 20 

Flrlldownl 
Rushes-yards 
Palling y.rd. 
Return yftrd! 
Sick," by yards 
Palses 
Punll 
Fumbles-IOI' 
Penailles·yards 
Time poSS&8JIOtl 

Individual .tatl.tle. , 

I.... IIIdIana 
17 19 

51.2Oi 28·37 
186 390 
52 148 
1.7 0-0 

12· 17.0 26-36·1 
8·38 0 5·440 

4-2 2.2 
4·25 1.15 
32'34 2726 

Rushlng· iowl·Long 13·~6, Phillip. 21~73, Granger 10-
7. Gill 7.16, Indlana·Mineo f.. 15, Boytl2.1 .. , Wallh &. 
12 Brown 9--13 Salters 1·1 
" Paumg·lowa-Long 1Z·17·0-186; Indlana·Llufenberg 
26-36-1·390 

Receivlng·lowa·Granger 4~90, Lov. Jordan 3-.. 7, Hut· 
100d 1·2 1. Morllz 2·17. Phillips 2-11 ; Indlana·Gunn 6-
156 McNabb 6-84. B<>Vd 3·58. Brown 4-~8 . Minoo 3-10, 
S.II ... 2· 10 T Sm,lh 1.17. Cook 1· 7 

low. 7 7 7 3-24 
Indl.n. 3 ,. 3 0-20 

10WA·Ph,lhp, 1 run (N'chol klckl 
INO·FG Smllh 33 
INO·Gunn 52 pa •• Irom Laulenberg ISmlih klckl 
IOWA·Ph~I'p. 2 run (Nochol kicl<l 
INO·Boyd 12 p ••• Irom Llulenberg ISml1h klckl 
IOWA.Granger 63 pa •• hom Long (Nichol kick I 
INO·FG Sm,1I1 27 
IOWA·FG NIChol 24 
A.46 212 

doesn 't start until the ball is snapped, 
can be very beneficial or detrimental 
to a coach." 

IOWA'S CONSERVATIVE style dur
ing the game made it seem the 
Ha wkeyes pulled victory from their 
tail. but Indiana , with Laufenberg 
throwing on nearly every play, had 
several opportunities. 

"I was doing two things on the final 
series," Fry said. "I was praying. 
which was good, and I was hoping 
Coach Corso would foul it up ." 

Mitchell lined up across from the 
fleet Gunn, who earlier grabbed a 52-
yard touchdown pass from Laufenberg, 
on the game's decisive play. 

"I was thinking they were going to 
hit Gunn." Mitchell said. "But he went 
on a post (pattern). Ijustdropped back 

See Iowa. page 3A 

:Indiana's Gunn, Laufenberg's bullets 
dodged by Hawks in final seconds 

BLOOMINGTO Ind. - ObvIOUS 
disappointment howed in the face of 
IndJana coache', players and fans after 
their Hoo ier· lell two yards short of 
winning their Homecoming contest 
against the Hawkeyes 

As the 1100 lers trudged back to the 
I qUJet of th ir locker room, they were 
\ overwhelmed by applause and en 

I couragement by boo lers, who realized 
they had wltne St'd - de pite a 10 s -
.a great game. 

One Big Red fan goL the attention of 
,. a Hoo ier a I tant coach. and In dOlng 

so. gave him th thumb up sign 
Others houted "great game" and 
"congratulations, It wa a good game" 
to Coach L orso and hi players. 

[osld at the po t-game pre s con· 
ference. Cor 0 . IPped 8 Pep i and 
paced aero th pr.. confer nee 
room waiting to t ,II the media JU t how 
great a game It wa 
"It was a hE'll of a good football 

game. and I lhink both t m howed a 
lot of character." he . id . " It looked 
like a major league Big T n football 
game It wa a gr t g m for call ge 
football " 

AFTER A OTIIER ;IP of Pep ·i. 
Corso continued "I've got nothing to 
say but good thmg about my football 
Players I'm pe king as a guy from 

Big Ten 
standings 

tlhnol 
MIchigan 
Iowa 
WisconSin 
Oh.oSlale 
M,nnesola 
Indiana 
Northwestern 
Purdue 
M.ch'gan S,ate 

L .. t w"k's r .. uns 
I InOI' 38 Purdue ~ 
Wllton .. n a OhIO Stitt 0 
~chlQ." 3t Mlchlgl" Slall 11 
IOV-I 2. Indiana 20 
Nor,~ ... tern 31 Minnesota 21 

Saturday's "am •• 
M ~IIQ.n It low. 
MI(:hl9ln Sltl. It Wisconiin 
Ohto SII" ., IUIOOIS 
NOflrWftlern It Purdue 
Indtlina ., M,,,nllOtl 

ConI 
W L 

• 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 1 
1 1 

2 
2 

1 3 
o 3 
o 3 

the sidelln watching the game. 

All 
W L 
5 I 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
2 3 
3 2 
2 3 
2 4 
o 5 
o 5 

"They play d with a hell of a lot of 
heart They played hard and took 
everything Iowa could give them. I've 
got nothing but a great amount of 
r pecl for the Indiana football team. 

"I wa proud of the way the team 
played in very respect from the begin
ning to the end of the game, par
ticularly when we tried to win the 
game With a en ational drive. I'm dis
appomted that we lost, but I'm proud of 

the way we played." 
Corso cited the individual perfor

mances of many of his players , 
emphasizing the remarkable combina· 
tion of quarterback Babe Laufenberg 
and wide receiver extJ'aordinaire 
Duane Gunn. 

LA UFENBERG HAD his best day 
ever, hitting on 26-of-36 passes for an 
Indiana·record 390 yards. Six of those 
passes went to Gunn, who out·manned, 
out-stepped and out·polished his 
Hawkeye defenders. 

The Hoosiers were held stagnant 
through the first seven minutes of the 
game until the first of the Laufenberg
to·Gunn connections. From his own 20, 
Laufenberg hit Gunn over the middle. 

Upon receiving the ball , Gunn 
preceeded to shed Iowa tacklers until 
he was ~nocked out-of-bounds on the 
Hawkeye 43-yard line - a gain of 37 
yards and the Hoosiers initial first 
down. 

Gunn slipped away from his defen
ders five more times in the game, in
cluding a 52-yard touchdown strike -
where he utilized his speed to out-run 
defenders Devon Mitchell and Dave 
Chambers - to open the second quar· 
ter. 

GUNN, A JUNIOR from In
dianapoliS, said the touchdown play 
was a po t pattern where he was to run 

See R.lctlon. page 3A 
lowl 're,hman Errlc Hedgeman cam. up ahort on thl' at· 
tempted block of Indiana', Chuck Rumlc', punt during 

The Oally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Ilrat quarter action Saturday In Bloomington, Ind., but the 
Hawks managed to hold oft th. Hoosiers, 24·20. 

,Cardinals, Brewers to meet in '82 World Series 
St. Louis sweeps 
'America's team' 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Th Sl. Louis 
Cardinal punctured th dr am of 
"America ' T m" and won th ir fir t 
National Leagu pennant in 14 y ars 
&.iday n ghl by d r atinK th Atlanta 
&taves, 6·2, behind thr RBI '. by 

•• ' Willie MeG and a combined six
r ' bitter by Joaquin Andujar and Bruce 

Sutter. 
. McGee belled a two- run trlplt' to 

hichllghl a four-run ~ond InninK and 
ldded a 010 home run In th nlnth to 
leal the Brav ' doom and giv th 
Cardinals th ir first pennant sine 11168 
~ the year b fore major lea u 

• bileball wenlto two-diviSlon competl-
lion. 

The Cardinal , who beat th Brav 
~ gam s lo non in th best-ol·fiv 
I~ries , will ho t the Milwlluk e 
Brewers In th fir t gam of the World 
Series beginnin Tu sday night at 7:2$ 
p.m, 

National League 
Championship series 
It Laule 040 Ot 0 001 - • 
Atlanta 000 000 200 - 2 

Andullr . Suner (1) and Parler Camp. Perez 
(21. Moore (51. Mahl r (7). Bedroelan 18). Garber 
(81 and Ben.dlel W ·AnduJar (1 ·0J . L-Camp 
(0·11 HR McG". (1) 
(It. louie wine _I .. , S-O) 

Oct 6 ",tllnla II SI LoUIa. ppd • r.'n 
Ocl 1 Sl LOUIS 7, Allantl 0 
Oct I IIlIanla al St. Loula. PPIl ·. rain 
Ocl t - SI LOUII 4. AUanta 3 
Ocl 10 5t Loul. 8 AUanla 2 

AL TIIO GH McGEE provided the 
offen Iv punch, it was the pitching of 
Andujar and Sutter that did in the 
Brave . Andul r scattered six hils In 6 
2-3 Innings before turning the game 
over to Sutter, who got the last seven 
outs In uccession to notch his first 

v of the playoffs. u.tter also won 
aturday night's second gam with two 

Innings of hili relief. 
Atlanta rnanaKer Joe Torre tried to 

K t hI team out of its slump by haking 

up his line·up - but it did no good 
against the right-handed duo. The 
Braves managed only two hits off An
dujar over the first six innings and did 
not score until the seventh When the 
Dominican tired. 

The Braves' inability to hit Sl. Louis 
pitching was lheir downfall throughout 
the series. Atlanta managed only five 
runs and 15 hits In the three games. 

THE CARDINALS managed 12 hits 
off starter and loser Rick Camp and 
five relievers and St. Louis might have 
even made it a bigger rout had they not 
stranded 11 baserunners, including 
leaving the bases loaded in the seventh 
and eighth innings. 

Besides MeGee, Ozzie Smith chipped 
in with three hits , including an RBI 
single and Keith Hernandez and 
George Hendrick also delivered run
scoring singles. 

So balanced was St. Louis' attack 
throughout the series that the Most 
Valuable Player Award went to 
catcher Darrell Porter, who was not a 
factor in the game. Porter managed a 
single and two walks Sunday night and 

finished the three games with five hits 
in nine at·bats and five walks. 

THE BRAVE . who have never won 
a playoff game in six attempts dating 
to their first appearance in 1969, hoped 
to pull off a Cinderella finish to their 
season. The club became a kind of 
champion of the underdog tbis year af
ter upsetting the Los Angeles Dodgers 
for the NL West title. 

The Braves became known 
nationally as "America's Team" 
because they were seen on television in 
more households acro s the nation than 
any other team, courle y of owner Ted 
Turner's cable TV network. 

As soon as the final out was recor
ded, the Cardinals slormed from their 
dugout and hugged each other by the 
pitcher's mound as lhe crowd of 52,173 
began quietly filing out of Fulton 
County Stadium. 

It didn't take long for the Cardinals 
to get to Camp. They chased the right
hander In the second Inning, taking a 4-
o lead 011 a four-hit outburst tbat 
featured a two·run triple by McGee. 

Milwaukee stages 
brilliant comeback 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - With one 
drllmatic victory. the Milwaukee 
Brewers recalled a piece of baseball 
history and created another. 

On the 25th anniversary of the 
Milwaukee Braves clinching their only 
championship, the Brewers became 
the first team to win an American 
League playoff after losing the first 
two games . 

RidIng a wave of hometown support, 
the Brewers used Cecil Cooper's two
out, two-run single in the seventh iM
ing Sunday to sweep past the California 
Angels 4-3 into the World Series. 

It also extended the frustration of 
California manager Gene Mauch, 
whose team lost three straight at 
County Stadium after winning the first 
two handily at home. Mauch has 
managed 23 years In the big leagues 
without a peMant. 

"I'm not frustrated, I'm probably 

AmerIcan League 
Championship series 
Calltornll 101 100 OOX - 3 11 1 
Mllwauk.. tOO 100 20a - 4 • 4 
Kison. Sanchez (6). Hassler (7) and BOOn!: 
Vuckovlch . McClure (7) . Ladd (9) and SlmmOllt. 
W- McClure (1·0) . L-Sanchez (0·1) . 
HR- Mllwaukee, Oglivle (1). 
(Mllwauk .. wlna, 3-2) 

Oct. 5 - California 8. Milwaukee 3 
Oct. 6 - California 4 •. Milwaukee 2 
Ocl 8 - Mllwauke. 5. California 3 
Oct. 9 - Milwaukee 9. Callfornl. 5 
Oct 10 - Milwaukee • • California 3 

the most disappointed I've been in my 
life," said Mauch, whose 1964 
Philadelphia Phillies suffered a dis
astrous collapse the final 10 games of 
the season. "1 regret the players were 
not rewarded the way they should have 
been. 

"We can't fault his managing," said 
Reggie Jackson. "When you have a 
Reggie Jackson that goes 2-for-18, a 
Rod Carew who goes 3·for-l? ... who 

See Am.rlcan, page 3A 
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Sports Mondays 
the 
crow's 
nest Improvement enco~rages Stewart 

, 

as neHers claim ti'rst Big Ten -win 
By Matt Gallo 
Staff Writer 

playing better offensively, but serve
receive is still a problem." 

with 20 kHls. Middle-hitters Joanie Boesen 
and Dee Ann Davidson added 10 and nine 
kills respectively, while outside-hitter Sally 
Harrington also chipped in with nine. 

$1 00 PITCHERS 

$1 00 BURGERS. 

328 e. washington 
The EDstern Iowa Mu.ic 

Iowa volleyball Coach Sandy Stewart 
hopes winning is contagious. 

If so, her volleyball squad could finally be 
pulling out of what has been a season-long 
slump. The Hawks (5-14) got their first 

THE HAWKEYE victory over Indiana 
could be a turning point in the season. In 
the third game of the match, Indiana led 14-
10, needing Just one point to take a 2-1 ad
vantage. Iowa came back, though, as the 
Hawks scored the next six points in the 
game for the win. 

Stewart said Friday's loss to Purdue (ll· 8-CLOSE Tonight
Wednesday 

0) was a case of Iowa being outclassed by 
the Boilermakers . " Purdue and 
Northwestern will fight it out for the con
ference championship. They 're by far the 
best two teams." 

1!.1111 E. COLLEOE aT., IOWA CITV,IA .1511!1I!4D 

• regular season and Big Ten win of the year 
with a victory over Indiana Saturday, 15-3, 
9-15, 16-14,17-14. The win came on the heels 
of a lopsided loss to league-leader Purdue 
Friday night, 4-15, 7-15, 3-15. 

"The last two weeks have been fairly suc
cessful. We've played well but haven't won 
a lot," Stewart said. "Overall we showed 
some improvement this weekend. We're 

"We were fairly confident against In
diana. It was one of our better matches so 
far," Stewart said . "The players have 
more confidence. They 're not playing 
scared any more." 

Iowa should receive some good news on 
the injury front, Stewart said . Middle
hitter Tina Steffen is expected to get the 
doctors' okay to begin playing again. She 
has been out for several weeks with 
shoulder problems. 

i!:FIELD t4 
110USE --= 4 

DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

In the Hawkeyes' victory over Indiana , 
middle.-hitter Linda Grensing led the team 

.. Doak, Hershberger lead harriers 
to narrow victory over ~Crosse 

The Athlete's 
~s 

Earlybird Basketball Shoe 
& Winter Sportswear 

By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

fourth place. day was 17 minutes , 55 seconds - about 20 
seconds ahead of Neubeuer. 

SALE 
A "dogged" Iowa women 's cross country 

team fought off a scrappy Wisconsin
LaCrosse squad on the Ul's Finkbine Golf 
Course Saturday, 28-29. 

The Hawkeyes "worked through" the 
meet, according to Hassard. He said last 
week's difficult practice week left the run
ners "a little tired" for the meet. 

HASSARD SAID his harriers averaged 
about a minute slower per runner than their 
previous times this season. 

IOWA FINISHERS and their times were : 
Doak , 17:55 ; Hershberger , 18:47 ; 
Dobrowolski , 19 :17; Jenny Spangler, 19:44; 
Lynn Gnage, 20 :14; Mary Beth See, 20 :16 ; 
Penny O'Brien, 20 :50; Kristin Winjums, 
21:10. 

Every Basketball Shoe 
In Our Store Is 

Pony 
Slam-Dunk Lo 
Reg. 26.99 

SALE 15.99 "It was the closest finish I've pver seen 
in a dual meet," said Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard. Wisconsin-Lacrosse was a strong oppo

nent, but, according to Hassard, "1 didn't 
expect quite as close a contest." 

Hassard said he is "pretty happy with the 
way things went. But now it 's time to 
organize more of our thrust for the season. 
It 's time for me to discuss our ultimate 

ON SALE! 
r---~----------
Nike Blazer 
Leather Hi 
Reg, 43,99 

• I 
\ 

.... 
Hassard added that LaCrosse "ran very 

intelligently on our course." He said 
LaCrosses strategy , was to place a good 
number of runners between the Hawkeyes 
fourth and fifth runners . Hassard said 
seven LaCrosse runners finished before 
Iowa 's fifth person. 

Doak agreed that the Hawks were a little 
sluggish Saturday. " It seemed like 
everybody had a hard time breathing. It 
was real humid out there," she said. 

plans." . 

Choose From More 
Than 50 Popular Models SALE 39.99 

She said the fact that last week was the 
"first week we integrated speed workouts" 
also had something to do with the slow 
times. 

Hassard said that Iowa was rated No. 20 
among NCAA women 's cross country 
teams in a preseason poll of coaches for 
Harrier magazine. 

Nike Bruin 
.~ Adidas J ~. Leather Lo 

.... -. .. fjlo .. 

Top Ten Hi Reg. 39.99 
Reg. 69.99 ,/' SALE 36.99 

However, the Hawks strength at the top 
proved to be too much for the visitors as 
Nan Doak finished first and Jodi 
Hershberger grabbed third, behind 
Lacrosse 's Tory Neubeuer. Iowa 's next 
highest finisher was Anne Dobrowolski in 

Doak said she also beat Neubeuer, just a 
freshman , at the Iowa State Invitatiohal 
Oct. 2 at Ames. Doak's winning time Satur-

He pointed out that the Hawks have 
beaten two teams in the top 20 this season 
- No. 13 Missouri and No. 12 South Dakota 
State. Additionally, Iowa almost beat the 
No. 11 team, Iowa State. 

SALE 62.99 I-:A:-:d-:-:id-as--=R=-e-:-bo- u-nd- H-i ----I 
---=:-----------1 Mesh/Leather 

Converse 

Easy win for cross country team 
Pro Leather HI Reg. 39-.99 
R 9 SALE 35.99 eg.48. 9 

SALE 39.99 
Ill. By Steva Riley 

Staff Writer 

Team effort. It's a phrase used often in 
sports but not usually in cross country run
ning. 

saying "they'gave support to the rest of our 
runners. " 

He continued, "What happens is that Jon 
and Clancy pull together and talk, and the 
opposing runners start focusing on tha t 
dialogue." He explained that this is a way 
of diverting their concehtra tion. 

Betz and Clancy finished together in 25 : 25 
on the flat Augustana course. Betz ran a 
24 :41 a week ago on a hillier course at 
Ames. 

Wheeler explained the relatively slow 
times by saying "we trained through the 
meet and really didn 't expect fast times ." 

Warm-ups & 
Running Suits 

Converse Canvas All Star Hi 
Adidas Canvas Hi Point Hi 
Nike Legend Hi 
Nike Kid's Curt Canvas 
Nike Lady Blazer Leather HI 
Puma Intimidator Leather Lo 

Sale 19.99 
Sale 22.99 
Sale 52.99 
Sale 17.99 
Sale 38.99 
Sale 38.99 

The Iowa men's squad defined "team ef
fort" in cross country Saturday by racing 
past outmanned teams from Augustana 
College and Black Hawk Community 
College, at Rock Island, III. The Hawkeyes 
beat Black Hawk, 19-40. They polished off 
Augustana, 16-42. 

Wheeler was especially satisfied with the 
performances of Dobbs and Spencer, who 
ran 25 minutes, 53 seconds and 26 : 14, 
respectively. "Dobbs ran very well and 
Nate had his best race," Wheeler said. 

Coach Paul Olsen, who before the meet 
thought the Vikings had a realistic chance 
of winning, said Iowa "killed us ... We ran 
terrible. I was dissapointed." 

00/0 Off And Many Morell 

No one knows 
the athlete's foot like 

Entire Stock Alhlele's Olsen said he learned Friday that his No. 
Running most of the race as a pack , the 

Hawks finished first, second, fourth , fifth 
and eighth overall, with Jon Betz, Mike 
Clancy, Dan Waters, John Dobbs and Nate 
Spencer, respectively. 

Spencer, who has been running as the 
seventh man for most of the season, said he 
wouldn't call it his "best race ever," but 
said he was happy with the outing. 

I runner, Steve Pugsley, had a "leaky heart 
valve," yet he finished seventh in the race. Choose from: FOot. 

"We ran a good team race. It was com
petitive with all three schools having run
ners up there," he said. 

Wheeler said he thought this was a "very 
strange" incident. He added that before the 
meet "it was thought he (Pugsley) might 
never run again." 

• Nlke • Winning Ways 
• Adidas • New Balance 

Coach Ted Wheeler's comments reflec
ted the team's "togetherness" during the 
five-mile race. "We controlled the race 
very well as a group ; everybody and his 
brother was in that first group," Wheeler 
said. 

• Sub 4 • And More Old Capitol Center, Iowa City 
Lindale Mall, Cedar Rapids 

WHEELER WAS pleased with the efforts 
of his top two runners, Betz and Clancy, 

SPENCER SEES his role on the team as 
a supportive one. "I want to be in the posi
tion to help out if anything would happen to 
our other runners ." 

Rounding out Iowa 's top seven were Tom 
Fisher, a junior from Cedar Rapids, and 
Chris Walsh, a freshman from Des Plaines, 

Competing against easier teams serves 
as a "breather" to the Hawkeyes, who face 
an overall tough schedule, according to 

WIleeler. "We always have Wisconsin, ~~j7.Od:~~~-:iT~~;"~'-=IoI~--:==~;;C==-'.~MOYIl;:'C~""~-~~: :Coof Iowa State and Minnesota on our schedule. TV I; aV 1:30 ~ I = W_ An£AHOOH "101'00 e ..... ' 
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ALONE? DEPRESSSED? 

SEXUALL Y FRUSTRA TED? 

DON'T JOIN THE 

KAYAK CLUB 
Meeting: Tuesday, October 12 
8:30, Trowbridge Hall Rm. 206 

--New Members Welcome-
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DI Classified. 

SPI. BOARD 
(Governing Body 01 the Daily Iowan) 

has a vacancy in its student repre
sentative membership for a term 
ending May, 1983. Minimum re
quirement of 13 semester hours at 
the University of Iowa. Applica
tions available In Room 111 Com
munications Center from 8:00 am 
to 5:00 pm. Deadline for applica
tions Is 4:00 pm Friday, October15, 
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Sports 

Freshm 
8y Mike Condon 
SI.H Writer 

Before the start of lhi eason 101 
hockey Coach Judith David on aid th 
her quad Decoming a legiUmat c 
for the national C' hampionship would 
quickly the inC'omlng fre hmen wou Id 
and contrrbutE' 

The Hawk~ ('('rtainly had unllk Iy h 
Friday's 2'{) vIctory ov('r orthw('. t 
on Sunday . the more fam iliar 
~minaled Iowa' 6..0 triumph ov r 
Slate. 
Friday ' ~ orthwcstern game put r 

any doubt about the ability Ilf the rO( 
play and contributl' ID important 
forwards MarCia Pankratz and 
along With links Kiln H('rrma nn 
Koboldt plaYl'tl key role a thE' 
ranked Hawk pinnNlth Wrldr3t at 
Stadium 

Northwestern COilch Nancy te 
urpnsed by th(' play of Iowa" U 

"We controted thm blR gun .. ("; 
and IAnnt>-Maru.'J Thoma . but 

low----.,. ______ 
and was brow Ing around and saw th 
109 out on th t rail and the 
throw. 0 I came up 

"It wa a good hit . Coach I Bill I 
say to put your head out Ide of th 
can 'l go out idl' and can only go back i 
what I did •• 

IOWA' DEFEN'E mad 
the game. but non were 
tackle 

When we were In the la t 
ballgamc we just held hands and 
them. l~t · top them ' And we did ," 

"I wa )U t hoping and praying for a 
anythmg." Iowa Quarterback Chuck 
couldn't see the tackle very ~ell 
but (McNabb I couldn't get 

Reactio 
down the held 10 'ards and break 
broke. the ball wa in the air. which I 
he said 

Gunn wasn't Laufenberg 's only 
total of eight receivers to rrddle the 
defen eon thl record- lling d y. 
McNabb also caught nc passe . 
berg's final pa of the day that a 
game. 

LAL'FE'lJBERG HAD only one 
whole game. an interceptioil into the 

On the line 
Tbl week 's On the Line winner is 

who correctly pIcked seven of nine II' 
an eight-gallon keg of beer 
fields . 

evllie' effort , needless to say, 
considerrng the rash of up ets and 
college football last weekend . 
Northwestern won , but they weren't 

Be ide the beer. evrlle's winning 
lfIsialled mto The Daily Iowan's On the 

THE MilL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

• Don Rice 
• Callie Cardamone 

with 
Vine Hiser 

e Lynette Meadows 

If you1d like to 
perform l call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

The MILL REST 



asketball Shoe 
Sportswear 

L 
Pony 
Slam-Dunk Lo 
Reg,26,99 

SALE 1 
---'--I I . ,- .\ .... 

I 

Nike Bruin 
Leather Lo 
Reg,39.99 

SALE 36,99 

Sale 19,99 
Sale 22,99 
Sale 52,99 
Sale 17,99 
Sale 38.99 
Sale 38,99 

No one knows 
athlete's foot like 

Alhlete's 
fool. 

itol Center, Iowa City 
Mall, Cedar Rapids 
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Freshmen key to field hockey win 
By Mike Condon 
Sliff Writer 

fre~hmen really pIcked them up and that 's the 
sign of a national championship team." 

were just so psyched today and the fans really 
got behind us ." 

as Thomas was issued a yellow card in the 
first half when she got tangled up with a Spar, 
tan player. Both Michigan State and Iowa had 
players receive slight injuries during a 
rugged second half that saw one Spartan 
player having to be carried off the field with a 
knee injury. 

Before the start of tbi son. fowa field 
hockey oach Judith Davidson said th k y to 
ber quad becoming a legitimate cont nd r 
for Ihe national champIonship would I){' how 
quickly the Inromlng freshmpn would d('velop 
and contrlbut . 

The Hawks certainly had unlikely heroes in 
Friday's 2·0 victory ovcr Northw st rn nd 
on Sunday , thl' more familiar names 
~minat('d Iowa 's 6·0 triumph ovpr flchlgan 
state. 

PANKRATZ, who didn't start in Friday's 
('ontest, scored the first goal just five minutes 
after replacing Leticia Rodnguez at left out
side forwa rd . She broke across the Circle and , 
took a perfect pass from Koboldt at 30:30 of 
the first half and slammed the ball past 
Wildcat goaltender Tracy White to give Iowa 
the lead (or good 

BUT IT TOOK an old pro to keep the 
Wildcats off the scoreboard . Senior All
American Donna Lee made spectacular saves 
on point-blank shots in each half to stymie 
Northwe~tern . Stevens ca lls Lee "a superior 
collegiate goaltender" while Davidson used 
the word "super" to describe Lee 's work. 

If anyone thought Iowa might be a little flat 
against Michigan State on Sunday . Thomas 
proved them wrong in the space of 45 seconds. 
She scored on a rebound midway through the 
first half to get the Hawks on the board and 
before that goal was even recorded in the 
book . the Dorval , Quebec, native slammed 
home her second goal on a breakaway' and 
Iowa never looked back. 

Connecticut continues to lead the NCAA 
Coaches Poll this week but that may change 
when the new poll is released. The Huskies 
were upset on Thursday by Springfield 
College, 3-1 , but they were playing without 
their coach who was injured in an automobile 
accident before the game. 

" I was JU t breaking through the middle 
and Mary hit ml' with a perfect pass and I just 
put it in." Pankratz said of the goal. "Judith 
told me tha t we n eded more pressure when I 
came In so that's what I did and we got the 
goal 

Davidson says the Huskies will probably 
hold on to the top spot but she also added that 
the Hawks are bOund to pick up a few first 
place votes after their effort last weekend . 

Friday's Northwe tern gam put n nd to 
any doubt about the ability of th rookies to 
play and contribute In important match . 
Forwards MarclO Pankratz and D('~ Brtckey 
along with link. KIm \I rrm nn and Mary 
Koboldt played key role a the econd
ranked Hawks pinned the Wildcat at Kinnick 
Stadium 

orthw~stl'rn Coach aney Stevens wa 
surpri ed by th(> play of Iowa 's underclass 
"We controled their big gun .. I Ellen I 8gan 
and I Anne-M rlt'l Thoma . but those 

The freshman connection struck again 
midway through the econd hal! as Brickey 
dug th ball out of a crowd In the corner and 
hit Koboldt, who was left unmarked in the cir
cle The SPCedY link then lilted the ball past 
Whlte to put the Hawks ahead by two. 

Thomas went on to add two more goals and 
Sue Bury and Rodriguez each scored as Iowa 
went on to post a 6"() win over the Spartans to 
increase its record to 12"() on the season, 3-0 in 
the Big Ten. 

Stevens has no doubt where the Hawkeyes 
will be when the next poll is taken . "The way 
Judith had her squad playing today, I am 
almost sure that Iowa will be moving to the 
top of the polls and after what I saw (Friday) 
it will take a very tough team to take that top 
spot away· from them because they are a 
hungry team." 

"I wa coming across and Deb just layed 
the ball on my stick." Koboldt said . "We THE GAME was physical to say the least 

low __ _ 
and was browslOg around and saw the tight end com
ing out on the trail and thE' quarterback start hiS 
throw. 0 r came up 

"It was a good hlt. roach (BIIiI Bra hler always 
says to put your head out. Ide of the receiver so he 
can't go out Ide and can only go back mSlde. 0 that ' 
what I did .. 

IOWA' DEFEN E mad everal bIg plays durmg 
the game, but none were bigger than Mitchell's 
tackle 

'When we w~re in the la t second of the 
bailgame we just held hands and said. 'Let' hold 
them, let's stop them' ,'nd we did ." MitChell said 
"I wa just hopmg and praymg for an interceptIOn. 

anything " Iowa qu rterback Chuck Long said "I 
couldn't ee the tackle very ~ell from the sidelines, 
but IMcNabb l couldn't get out-of-bounds. I just 

Reactio 
down the fll'ld 10 yards and break inward "Before r 
broke. the ball wa In the air, which I didn't expect." 
he said 

Gunn wasn 't Laufenberg's only target as he used a 
total of eight receiver to fiddle the Hawkeyes' pass 
defen e on thiS record- etung day. Tight end Scott 
Mc:"abb also caught. ix pas e , mcludmg Laufen
berg's final pa's of the day that almo t won the 
game 

LA rE~BERG II D only one bad pass 10 the 
whole game. ah mtercepllon into the hands of Iowa 

On the line 
This week' On the Lme winner IS Barry NeviUe, 

who correctly picked seven of nine winners to claim 
an eight-gallon keg of beer compltments of Wood
fields. 

Continued from page 1 B 

looked up at the ciock . two. one, zero and they didn 't 
have and tlmeouts left . I just couldn't believe It. I 
dldn't think the clock was down that far." 

Cor o's job of rebuilding his footbaU team from a 
mental standpoint will be tough. The Hoosiers next 
test Minnesota in Minneapolis , a loser to 
Northwestern last Saturday. 31-21. "We have to get 
going." said Corso, who saw his team fall to 2-3 
overall and '-2 in the conference. 

Fry seemingly has the right recipe brewing again 
for the Hawks, now 3-2 with three straight victories, 
includmg a perfect 2-0 mark in the Big Ten . Iowa 
starts a tring of three critical games this week 
when it plays Michigan in Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 

, We can become a much better football team than 
we've shown." Fry said. "I don't think we can hus
tle, or play with much more enthusiasm or show 
more heart than we have. I'm just captivated com
pletely by my football team's effort. " 

Conllnued from page 1 B 

defender Ron Hawley with just over a minute to go. 
There was hurt showing in the eyes of Gunn and 

Laufenberg as they recalled the events of the day, 
because what all their heroics boiled down to is 
defeat. "It's satisfaction. but I don't feel good," 
Laufenberg said of his record-setting performance. 
"I'm not going to go out and say 'hey, we lost, no 
problem.' I set a record; what happened." 

Gunn added. "I'm not too concerned with what I 
did today The team played well too. The breaks 
didn't go our way. The numbers on the board are 
what count to me the most. We got beat." 

Fame. 

Minnesota falls victim 
to Wildcats' defense 
United Press International 

It's beginning to look like a topsy
turvy year in the Big Ten football race : 
neither Michigan nor Ohio State is 
leading the conference and , even more 
unusual, Northwestern isn't trailing. 

The Wildcats sent their homecoming 
crowd into delirium Saturday and 
proved that ending their NCAA record 
34-game losing streak two weeks 
earlier was no fluke, compiling a 
come-from-behind 31-21 win over Min
nesota . 

It was the 'Cats first conference 
triumph in 39 games, the first since 
1977, and it plunged the Golden 
Gophers to sixth place in the loop 
standings. 

ILLINOIS precariously hung on to its 
early-season edge over the rest of the 
Big Ten , squeezing out a 38-34 win over 
Purdue to up its record to 4-0 . 
Michigan, a 3J.l7 winner over 

Michigan State, trails the leader atH, 
but Ohio State, rocked 6-0 by Wiscon
sin, dropped to '-I in the league and 2-3 
overall . 

The scoring was done with rather 
early in Wisconsin 's fi rst win in 
Columbus since 1918 and Ohio State's 
third straight loss. 

"Defense won the game for us," 
Badger Coach Dave McClain said. 
"Last week we had a coaches' meeting 
and had to decide on whether to pu t in 
some new techniques or just do a bet
ter job of coaching on what we had 
been doing. We studied Ohio State 
films and just coached a little bit har
der. 

Michigan State dropped to 0-5 on the 
year and 0-3 in the league with its loss 
to cross-state rival Michigan. Bo 
Schembechler has lost just once to the 
Spartans since dropping his inaugural 
meeting with them in 1969. 

American ________ c_on_tin_ue_d_fr_om_ pa_ge_1_B 

the heck are you going to blame. We 
lost. Blame the Brewers." 

COOPER'S BASES,LOADED blow 
came with Milwaukee trailing 3-2 and 
the crowd of 54,968 imploring the 
Brewers to complete their run to the 
pennant and a berth in the World 
Series. 

mons jumped into the arms of reliever 
Pete "Big Foot" Ladd and the crowd 
swarmed tbe field in jubilation. 

THE BREWERS showed their ap
preciation of the crowd support by 
returning to the field to share in the 
celebration. They held champagne bot
tles aloft and sprayed the liquid until 
security considerations forced them to 
retreat. 

\)~{ & Grill 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

of two Ingredients. 
(.Kcludlng .. lIIoodl 

TOAST ·FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2.75 
~==;;;;;;;;;z 11 S. Oubulque iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

.A rlt('~ ~0i4cNnm.atUt.!l'g-fMU 

Tonight 
from 4-11 Enjoy 

SHRIMP ................ ,10( each 
OYSTERS ............ , .. 10¢ each 

- plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuting l11z oz, shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2,00 pitchers, 

1111i\'ersitl' 
111.x 

•• ffi~e 
on sale this week: 

• Th. VERS Del. 30, IMU 

• Blood Wedding (film) Oct 21. Hancher 

• Leavell 10 Jane, E.C. Mable' 

e We Won't Payl Wa Won' I Plyl 
Old Armory' 

• Bijou Films, IMU (Starling 1 ram Mon.-Sat., 
noon through showlime Sunday) 

• Popcom (Vz hour before first film through 
showtimes) 

Phone 353·4158 
.. Tick.. SII. Houn • c.k Cashlnl Hun 

~;;=:::-i~~:;:::~,; el'llie's pffort. needless to say, was outstanding 
• MOYI!, _ CIII ' considering the ra h of up. ets and ties that plagued 
- ,..triooo· , college football last weekend Heck , even 

The two games Neville missed were Tennessee at 
Louisiana State and Arizona at UCLA , both ending 
up in a tie. It really didn't matter , as everyone else 
stumbled on the two games anyway. 

Assistant Sports Editor Melissa Isaacson went 6-4 
on the 10 games to grab a 33-17 lead in the contest 
among ports writers. Sports Editor Jay Christen
sen , with a 5-5 performance, is second with at 32-18. 
Assistant Sports Editor Steve Batterson, also at 5-5, 
stands at 31-19. 

"The middle of our line-up hasn't 
been hitting at all," said Cooper. 
"We've been struggling. We've been 
trying to dtl too much. Maybe now we 
can relax and enjoy the World Series. 

"I think I'm going to get a hit every 
time I come up the plate," said Cooper, 
who was 2-for-19 before the hit. "I had 
a lot of chances today to drive in runs 
and I'm just thankful to God I had the 
opportunity. If I had struck out then, I 
would have been the goat." 

The winning pitcher was Bob 
McClure, who relieved starter Pete 
Vuckoyich with one out and one on in 
the seven th and threw a double play 
b.lI to Jackson. Ladd stomped out 
California's last hopes by relieving 
McClure with one on and none out in 
the ninth for his second save of the 
series. Luis Sanchez, in relief of star
ter Bruce Kison, allowed Cooper's hit 
and took the loss. 

t 1 am to 8 pm M·S 
12 (0 5 pm Sun. 

9 am to 9 pm M -Sa 
Noon (0 5 pm Sun 

• • II 
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THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
MONDA Y NIGHT 

e Don Rice 

e Callie Cardamone 
with 

Vince Hiser 

e Lynette Meadows 

If you'd lik to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

TheMILL RESTAURANT 

CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN 

In 
THE GOLD 

RUSH 
MONDAY 7 

RICHARD 
OERE 
A1I 

~ 
GENTLEItIAN 
ID1 A PA .. AMOUNT 
l!lI 'ICTUII( 

Now Showing 

7:30,9:30 
PUER SElLlRS 

GEORGE e seen 
~ 

After Carew grounded ou t short to 
first to end the game, cather Ted Sim-

Throbbing head? 
Quaking body? Has 
Monday dealt another 
cruShlr1Q blow? Revive 
yourse~ with a wett
rounded meal from 
Domino's Pizza. We'tt help 
smooth the wrinkles out oi 
your day. 

e 1M2 OomWlo'. Pltt.l. Int. 

Fast. .. Free 
Delivery 

Call us. 
337-6770 
527 S. Riverside 

F,.. 30 minute pizza 
delivery end 10 minute ' 
plck' up "rvlee, 

Hours: 
t1 :oo . 1 :00 Sun. -Thurs. 
t1 :oo -2:00 Frl. &. Sat. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area 

.== 

r--·--··----·---~ 
Only 
$6.99 
Good MondaY' Only, .. 
Only $6.99 tor a 16" t -item 
pizza plus 4 Colas (a $2.19 
value). Tax not included. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 12/31/82 

FI.t. FrH Delivery 

I 

I 527 S. Riverside I 
I Phone: 337,8770 I 

ill. -"". i 
~-----.-----.-.-~ 
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'Love Over,' is gold, 
if not magnum opus 

By T. Johnson 
SlalfWrlter 

(The following Is a leller sent by DI staff 
wrHer T. Johnson to Mark Knopfler, lead 
guitarist or Dire Straits. Johnson wrote the 
I,Her aller three days of Irylng to review 
Dire Siraiis' lalest album, Lovi OVlr 
Gold.) 

Dear Mark : 
I've been listening to Love Over Gold 

the last few days and I think I've come 
to a few conclusions. 

The first is, Mr. Knopfler, that as 
writer, producer, singer and driving 
force of Dire Straits, you have to learn 
not to listen to critics. You really 
sbouldn't even be reading this letter. 

Unless I'm missing something, this 
album seems an attempt at a magnum 
opus. It's taken you a couple of years of 
false starts and bad times In the studio 
to get this beast out. Every time 1 tur
ned around there was another tentative 
release date hanging out of Billboard. 
It was obvious that you were worried 
about what the world might think. 

THE ALBUM turned out fairly well, 
too, despite tbat self-consciousness. 1 
like the fact that it combines styles 
from all of your previous work -
"Telegraph Road," for example, which 
mixes the mou rnful dobro from 
Communique with the guitar 
cacophony of Making Movies. 

But what doesn't work is that Slip
pery synthesizer that rises slowly 
before most of the songs. It smacks of 
the "implosion rock" done by the likes 
of Asia or Journey. 

No one is going to take you seriously 
until you face up to it : You aren't much 
of a technician. Your guitar licks are 
sophomoric and you write everything 
in the same key. You're a stylist, and 
that is nothing to be ashamed of. 

Indeed, Mark, it's something to take 
pride in. There are a million fast
fingered guitarists around who can't 
get anyone to listen to them because 
they all sound alike. That hack Eddie 
Van Halen, for example, or any of the 
slick wizards that live and die in bars 
for $500 a week. 

YOU MAY NOT be able to play your 
way out of a paper bag, but you don't 
have to. No one makes a guitar sound 
like you do. You jam that battered 

Records 

Strat down between pick-ups and make 
it sound like an electric cigar-box. It 's 
a lerrific sound, and anything really 
'complica ted with that tone would 
sound like Handel on a kazoo. 

And a bout the lyrics : I know you love 
Bob Dylan. 1 know you had a great time 
working with him on Slow Train 
Coming. But his gift for poetry is not 
yours , and you make your best state
ments when you 're not trying to say 
anything. Keep it simple ; this is, after 
all , rock 'n' roll. 

I don't mean to dump all this evil 
junk on you. It's just that I've been 
working so hard to crank out a review 
of Love Over Gold that my wbole brain 
is clogged. Critical analysis comes out 
when what I really want to say is that 
there are spots where your record is 
purely blissful. 

I want to thank you for that, too. I 
can forgive you all of the excesses, 
even the talking blues of "Private in· 
vestigations," because the instrumen
tals are so clean and fine. When you 
guys get going, you can bang through 
walls with the best of them without 
ever losing your titanium edge. 

MA YBE ALL YOU musicians go 
through periods where you lose a little 
bit of direction in search of something 
bigger. It seems a common malady -
remember some of the strange stuff 
Dylan turned out? Or that terrible 
album by Lou Reed - Metal Machine 
Music , I think it was - that came out 
of him at about the same career stage 
that you're in now? 

I'm sorry this letter turned out to be 
so foul. It wasn't meant to. The album 
is good and if I ever get this review 
written I'm going to go home and turn 
the thing up until my speakers burst 
into flames. 

Thanks, 
Teej 

P.S. Is that line in "Industrial Dis
ease" - the one about "Bette Davis 
knees" - a reference to the Guindon 
cartoon, or were you just looking for 
something that rhymed? 

'Falcon Crest' director, 
ex-film actor Lamas dies 
United Press International 

Fernando Lamas, the dashing Argen
tine actor-director, died late Friday. 
Lamas spent most of his life trying to 
escape his Latin-lover screen image, 
but was followed by his strong South 
American accent and Gaucho 
machismo long after he'd turned to 
other pursuits and had established him
self as a television director. 

Lamas was enormously popular in 
Hollywood SOCial circles, but was not 
considered a serious dramatic actor. 
He played a series of stock Latin lovers 
beginning with his first contract film at 
MGM, Ricb, Young and Pretty in 1951 , 
and in later years joked about his early 
roles. 

Lamas also starred in Lady and tbe 
Law, The Merry Widow, Sangaree, The 
Girl Who Had Everything, Diamond 
Queen , Jivaro and Rose Marie. 

A Pan-American Games swimming 
star in the 193Os, Lamas co-starred 
with Esther Williams, former star of 
Billy Rose's Aquacade at the 1939 San 
Francisco World 's Fair, in Dangerous 
When- Wet . They were married in 1961. 

Among his directorial credits were 
" The Bold Ones ," "Ma nnix ," 
"Flamingo Road," "The Rookies," 
"Starsky and Hutch," "House Calls," 
and "Falcon Crest." 

Lamas was born in Buenos Aires. 
Reference books list his age as 57 and 
others say 67; his friends say the laller 
is most likely correct. 

Entertainment today 
DANCE: "Music and Dance of the 

Silk Route" features traditional songs 
and dances from the People 's Republic 
of China . The performance features 
five musicians and two dancers , 
mainly from the Xinjiang and Inner 
Mongolia regions of the country, in 
traditional costumes and playing an
cient Chinese instruments. Sponsored 
by the U.S.-China Dance EKchange 
Program. 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

AT THE BfJOU: Charlie Chaplin's 
The Gold Rusb is one of the most en
durable of the master's comedies. 
Chaplin's Little Tramp ventures into 
the nasty, cold, brutish and short life 
offered by Alaska during the Klondike 
boom. But the Iitlle guy gives the lie to 
Thomas Hobbes and Jack London: He 
perseveres and wins the gold and the 
girl. 

The Gold Rush contains some of 
Chaplin's greatest moments : the dance 
of the rolls, the shoe-eating scene, tbe 
house teetering at the edge of the cliff. 
This is 10 times funnier and better than 
any "comedy" released in recent 
years, and it has an extra benefit: You 
don't have to smoke dope to enjoy it. 7 
p.m. 

• Most screen adaptations of 
Charles Dickens' work pass over the 
social realism for the sentimentality. 
Such is not the case with David Lean 's 
Great Expectatloal, in part because 
the sentimentality Is as vital a part of 
the book as the squalor. 

John Mills plays the a ba ndoned 
orphan Pip, Valerie Hobson plays his 
beloved Estella and Alec GuiMess 
plays Herbert Pocket in this rags-to
riches (sort of) story . Great 
Expectations is one of John Irving's 
favorite novels; U's probably one of bis 
favorite movies as well. 8:45 p.m. 

TV: Roxanne's pulled into a dead 
heat (maybe) with Terry, the Des 
Moines Register's Iowa Poll revealed 
Sunday. So tonight 's gubernatorial 
debate between Conlin and Branstad 
might be one of those dramatic mo
ments in televised politics that occurs 
only rarely. Has Roxanne sold ber 1961 
Chevy Biscayne yet? Who will Terry 
give inaugural funds to this week - the 
pro football team owners? Watch the 
sweat drip tonight. 7 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Mark Twain's The Mysterious 
Stranger is his most mystical and 
darkest comment on life in what would 
soon be called the modern age. At 
times the book reads like a weird 
hybrid of William Blake and Franz 
Kafka - Twain was obviously in his 
declining years, and he wasn't going 
down gracefully. 

Which is wby one should be cautious 
about recommending a PBS adaptation 
of Mysterious Stranger described in TV 
Guide by: " .. . it's the magic and mis
chief experienced by two teen-aged 
print shop apprentices that key this 
1982 TV -movie. " 

Still , it is an American work perfor
med on American TV, and it does star 
Lance Kerwin of the late, lamented 
"James at 15." And maybe some of 
Twain's language, if not his attitude, 
will survive the transition. 7 p.m., 
lPBN-12. 

• Movie on cable : If you missed 
Father of the Bride at the Bijou last 
month, you have a second chance 
tonight. Liz Taylor plays the bride, 
Spencer Tracy plays the father. And 
it's Dad wbo has all the trouble as be 
tries to put together a traditional black 
coat-white gown ritual in tbe 
technicolor 1950s. Co-starring Billie 
Burke, Don Taylor and Joan BeMett. 
Directed by Vincente MiMeU\. 11: 10 
p.m ., Cinemax-13. 

'Great Guitars' earn their title 
By Jeffrey MIlI.r 
Arts/Entertainmenl Editor 
and John Voland 
Staff Writer 

They were billed as "The Great Guitars, II and 
Charlie Byrd, Barney Kessel and Herb Ellis lived 
up to the name with their superb show of jazz 
guitar virtuosity last Friday night at Hancher. 

When the three walked out with bassist Joe Byrd 
and drummer Chuck Gray, all wearing coals and 
ties, one wondered if maybe the Beaux Arts Trio 
hadn't suddenly become a quintet and showed up 
five days early. 

But they quickly put any such worries to rest as 
they launched into Rodgers and Hart's "Where or 
When. II Though the interplay seemed somewhat 
stiff and the dynamics were more than a little 
questionable (Byrd 's acoustic guitar was 
significantly quieter than Kessel and Ellis' elec
trics - a problem that recurred throughout the 
trio setting ), it was obvious that these musicians 
had come to play. 

AND PLA V THEV DID. By the time they got to 
their third number, an unnamed jump blues by 
Charlie Christian, the kinks had been worked out 
and the guitarists were meshing like well-oiled 
gears. They traded off eight-bar and two-bar riffs 
for a good part of the tune, with Ellis' fluid solo 

Annual Country Music Awards 
winners to be honored tonight 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Nominees for some 
of the 16th annual Country Music Association 
Awards show to be telecast tonight : 

Entertainer of the Year - Alabama, Barbara Mandrell, 
Ricky Skaggs, Willie Nelson, Oak Ridge Boys. 

Single - Always on My Mind (Willie Nelson), Crying 
My Heart Out Over You (Ricky Skaggs), I'm Going to Hire 
a Wino (David Frizzell), It Turns Me Inside Out (lee 
Greenwood), love in the First Degree (Alabama). 

Album - Always On My Mind (Willle.Nelson), Big City 
(Merle Haggard) , Bobbie Sue (Oak Ridge Boys). 
Mountain Music (Alabama), Still the Same Ole Me 
(George Jones). 

Song - Elvira (by Dallas Frazier), I'm Gonna Hire a 
Wino (Dewayne Btackwell), It Turns Me tnside Out (Jan 
Crutchfield), You're the Reason God Made Oktahoma 
(larry Collns and Sandy Pinkard) , Always on My Mind 
(John Christopher. Wayne Thompson and Mark James). 

Female Vocalist - Rosanne Cash, Janie Fricke, 
Barbara Mandrell , Emmylou Harris and Juice Newton. 

Male Vocalist - Merle Haggard, George Jones. 
Ronnie Milsap, Willie Nelson, Ricky Skaggs. 
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Music 
lines, Kessel's rough bebop chording and Byrd's 
smooth classical tones both complementing and 
supplementing each other. 

Byrd left the stage after that song, allowing 
Kessel , Ellis and the rhythm section to perform in 
as many permutations one could imagine. The 
camaraderie between Kessel and Ellis was as 
pleasant to watch as it was to listen to : Their jok
ing (especially Kessel 's) between songs took some 
of the cathedral atmosphere out of the perfor
mance. 

Their playing became more comfortable as well 
- the duet "Making Whoopee" (without the 
rhythm section ) showed off the smooth fluency 
the two have developed, While the crowd-pleasing 
"Sheik of Araby, II which ended the first half oethe 
concert, presented the most fiery playing of the 
evening, as Ellis took off on Kessel's chording 
with some beautifully clean single-note solos. 

BVRD TOOK the stage at the beginning of the 
second half of the show with his more Latin
navored , classical stylings. His renditions of 
"Theme from Black Orpheus" and Antonio Carlos 

Jobim's "Wave" (played In his u u I trio setUnK ) 
were impres ive both in technical kill and feel· 
ing, wbile his solo playing on Gershwin's 
"Someone to Watch Ov r Me" was si mply 
heavenly . 

Kessel and Ellis rejoined Byrd for th last four 
songs of the t, includinl a parkling ver Ion of 
Rodgers and Hart's " Lover" nd a "Saints Go 
Marching In" that had mor tempo and chord 
changes than many ymphoDlt"s 

Aside from an occasion I dropped note, the 
evening's only drawback (If It can be ca lled such ) 
was the concert's elting, The mu. Ie of th Great 
Guitars would best be heard In a smoky little dive 
somewhere, with espresso cups, mel butts and 
bread crumbs littering the tabl , and goateed 
men and long-haired women wearlnll berets and 
Bunglas es, clutching w !i-worn cop ie of Howl ! 
and nodding their h ad to the mu. ie 

Hancher, obvlou Iy, is no uch place, and its Cor· 
mality seemed to inhibit the players at first and 
the audi nce throughout: Only one or two brave 
souls dared whoop or shout "Y~ab I" t even the 
hottest lick . 

But no venue exists In Iowa City ror an act like 
tlte Great Guitar other than Hanch~r, and their 
performances more than made up for wh tever 
was lacking in atmosph~re . It's rar thaI anything 
presented as "Great" live up to its billing, bul 
Byrd, Kes cl and Ellis managed to do just lhat. 

----------------
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Discount Coupon 'every month. 

"(Je 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Choose from 20 
delectable sandwiches 

517 S. Riverside 337-5270 
Open: S-Th 10:30-10 pm, Fri-Sat 10:30-11 pm 

FREE POOL 
(hour limit) 

$2 Pitchers 
2'-7 pm, Mon-Fri 

COPPER DOLlAR 
211 Iowa Ave_ 

\)~r & Grill 
Monday 4 to 10 pm 

Burgers & Brewskis 
Hamburger with Fries 

in a basket $1.50 
$1.50 Pitchrrs of Michelob 

Ptu, Our RtpL .. fJ>ppy Hour 

SO¢ DRAWS 
$2,00 PITCHERS 

2 for 1 BAR DRINKS 
Fret Popcorn All the Time 

11 S. Dubuque 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlled by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

ACROSS 54 Sofa extremIty • Riverside, e.g. 
I Pod used for 55 Elficacy 7 Bi rch 

lodder 57 Emulate 8 Mounlebank 
• End of the Jessica . Glvesa leclure 

seventh 58 Born 10 Speed 
century 58 Seed covering II Halhaway 

• Ghost 80 Ventures IZ Sealed 
14 -and .1 HanOI holiday document 

kicking .2 Homer or IS H.gh ralls 
Sprat 21 Charged atom 

15 Sis , boom, 22 Fath red 
bah's kin %5 Oodles 1. Type of . DOWN 2. Keen 
discussion I Is able 27 FIrms up 

17 Bellow 2 "Thanks Z8 HoOd's fn~nd 
offering _! " 2t Fluff 

18 - snit 30 Ktnd of r('leB 
(peeved) 31 Lorelei 

II Serfs 32 hahan poet : 
ZG Deserted the 1544-95 

party 
Z3 Future fish 
24 Admire 
25 Furniture 

material 
ZI Spectacles 

supports 
30 About 3,000 

miles from 
EST 

33 Not silent Iy 
34 Cornie Johnson 
'35 "0 patris 

mia" is one 
38 Noncommital 

polilicians 
31 Boer 

migration 
40 Collar or 

jackel 
41 lets up 
42 Counterparts 

of aves. 
43 Dock 
44 Cali I. city 
45 T.V.A.locale 
41 A.F.L. partner 
47 What 

demagogues 
speak with 

53 TV cousin 

34 U her,e g. 
3S WlOg 
37 Rivero' Pans 
38 Lose face 
43 Black l eas 
44 F,ver 
45 Wortht . Item 
41 eleslinr body 
47 Refrain In uld 

ngs 
48 Skunk's 

weapon . 
.1 Com r 
se EYl'part 
51 Bndg 
52 LOCal 
53 Glowmg 
Sf TuteloifY ud 

prairie lights 
books 

.. bookaort 'oIo1t hm 
hundt of mIl • 

D.M Reg lIT 

SHy .ttrec:av.I~ . n. WlIhM to 
....... ~I~t me" I enlOY mu-1tC 
Wng Id¥entu,t, af'd CIl"IdlellQht 
1oI0T·12 Dolly""""" .0· .2 

.rEIIESTED In ~ ... SUlOOI"? 

........ lJno¥of ..... !Ie","" 01 L,w 
St Paul MtnneIOta Wilt I'll.,. • 
• .nItrve CH'I campu. T~.y 
~12 trom 100 . 400pm an 
.. 1ItcNgOn Slot, '-"""' ,n",. """ 

I _~ P ..... S.opby' 
' 0.12 

'MTY TIIA YSI CHtC ... OO 
lICure _ o/Mr, O\Ik_ 
cfIkiouI party rlYI lor en)' occu·, 
_ W ..... Uf ... o.ner tty .. meet. 
INS dMMI. hofl d DelM .. 
~ Mlldt 'I'd mouth_.t ... . 
... _ CoN 3J7·2ni ." 
_ or .IOP b, our dOlI •• 7' 2 Sth 
•. Cor........ 11 -$ 

12·11 
-~~-----

GIlAYlTY GUIDING .o<lrs 
A .. MW engle on IlIy'ng tit 'n
...... F,,..,. ',.,om, •• £ .. 1 

1().ll 

looM'S HOIIfYMOON 
IWrEPSTAKE, CI" Tn. Ponr"l 
SIioplor _""00II. :IS 1·$$6$ 11 · 
I 

wtOOlHO MUI1C 
for "' ....... , roc.ptoono s~,no' 
MIl ctltmbtt muliC COMbtNlltOnl 
I", .. "" ,lIlton<. )It·OOo$ 10-I, 
IICWM CWHlII"'4VI up I. 
10'4 .. _ UIIIIllldro~ 

...... E ..... Kirby. EIeCLrOlu. 

... P ......... HAW~.YI 
ilCU\JM, 121 Soul/l O,lbon :I3t 
1111 " .5 -
'IRIONAL 
IIIIVIC. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
Tall FREE HOTliNE 

800·621·5745 
-lUtOs CAll 3t2 822·030Il 
1lIIIQIs' IlSfAACH, ROOIA 600 
~1 S ~n ~ L -- . 

!IItJOY YOU" '"10NAMCY 
~~I\II pr.pl/IUon Clo_ lor 
lit I/\tI 101, pllOn.ney lptorl 

1IIar. WIllie ,"I",I'IQ mtnl 
~ChlllC 331-2111 11 · 11 

IlCo+ioUCI Anonymov • • 12 
t 1 - Wtcl .... ld.y, WHity MOUH 

...... 1\' 32~~"'MIUSI·"I3 
11. 1, , 

Not 

ed 

• E, 
• Brown. 

Ronald. 
• Westgate 
• ClrrltO' 

Postscrtpts Column Blank 
~_Of bring 10 11m 201 CommunlCttlont 
,-' .. tn.V bt tdlttd lor length, end In 
....,. too wI1lch ICImlUlon " charged .,.til 
1Cetpi1d. __ pt m .. tlng .nnou~rnol .. ~ of 

Evtnt 

~nMK __________ ~ __ ~ 

Diy, dltt, tiM. ___ ~ _____ ---I 
LOOItIon ________ ---1 

I'trIOft 10 _II ,..-dl", ifill a""IOU"~ 



title 
'Wave" (played In his u. ual trio setting) 
)ressive both in technica I kill and feel· 
Ie hi 010 playing on G rshwln's 
Ie to Watch Over Me" was simply 

and Ellis r joined Byrd for the last four 
the sel, Including a sparkling version 01 

and Hart's "Lover" and a "Saints Go 
In" that had more tempo and chord 

han many symphonic 
rom an occasional dropped note. the 
only drawback (I[ It can be called such) 
oncert's setting. The music o[ th Greal 
ould best be heard in a smoky little dive 
'e, with espresso cup , Camel butts and 
Imbs littering the tables, and goateed 
long-ha Ired women wearing berets and 
I, clutching well-worn copie of 1I01t1! 
ng their heads to the mu ic. 
" obviously, is no such place. and Its for· 
!med to Inhibit the players at first and 
Ice throughout : Only one or two brave 
~ whoop or shout "Yeah!" at e ven the 
ks. 
'enue exists in Iowa City for an act like 
Guilar other than Hancher, and their 
Ices more than made up (or whatever 
gin atmo ph reo Irs r re that anything 
as "Greal" lives up to I billing. but 
el and Ellis managed to do jusl that. 

ZZLE 
g. 34 Usher. e.g . 

35 Wmg 
:17 Rlverof Pan 

re :18 Lose facl! 
43 Black te 
44 Fiver 
45 Worthl II m 
4f C leslilll body 
47.Refratn mold 

n ongs 
• Skunk's 

weapon _ 
•• Comrf 
$0 Eye part 
S1 B n d gr sr.1l 
52 Locale 

;e 53 GlOWing 
Sf T u telary ud 

prairie lights 
books 

bookstorelMlhln 
hundr d 01 miles" 
-D.M. R ster 

The Dilly Iowa n - lowl City, lowl - MondlY, October 11 , 1982 _ '''' II 

!WlMlNO • weddlng1 Th. Hobby 
"'" ""'. na_ lin .. of quality 
WWIIIIIO •• enG _lot. 10'1\ 
iIIIcounI on Older. "'Ih l>1' ... n~ 
... ot ttlio tel PhOM 338-8831 01 
1I1·'m .... nlng. InG _ktlld, 

'H2 

WflV 110 "TH IIIITHDAY 
JHI MlllfI, w,·,. Paying You B'c~ 

11). 11 

A IUP9O<\ g'OIIQ 10' Wrvl¥Of' 011 ... 
~I '" OIhfl .. 'UII "",,"lIlIon 
""" \'OII.g II now 10' .. Ing Spon· 
wed by Ine !WIP I nd.he WRAC 
~1""led ",om.n ahould call Thl 
Womon·.CanlOr 353 6285 10-11 

IROFESSIONAL ....... I m ",II 
.. MIIIQI",,,"PIy.Joo .0 •• 4 

A"llGATE'S l./INDING " ,II .,. 
cIoW.g , Heelilit Oc'obe, 11 18e2 
We lnlllll)'OY to Itl ul ..,-vI you 01\. 
lIIOfe lime before Ihll dll' Thin",. 
",,'GOODYEARSI 10. 1& 

'1"'OIiAL 
'I"VICI 

II11THIIIOHT 
Pregnant1 Confld.nllal _rt and 
\tiling 338·eM5 WI "fI, 11-11 

PfillONANCY oe,_lng .nd coo ... 
Hllng .vallabl. on • w.'k-In bill.: 
Mon • iIO· 1 00, Wed 1'00 8 00. F,I 
830-.2 00 Emm. GoIdmlll Clinic 
10, Womon II -It 

"AWKEYI CAl, 24'. hOY .... vIC • . 
WI dltillt.l00d .nd poe,_ 337-
3131 11 .11 

aCAIIIID1 
W. lil "n AIIO provide Inform.llon 
and rol .... I. C, IIII ConI ... 351 . 
01 40 (24 hourl l. 20 ~III Mar, .. 

PI"IONAL 
'I"VICI 

IlAPI AllAUL T HA"AU MINT 
~C,lall Lint »1-_ t24 houfJ) 

'().15 

DOli 10MION& YOU LOYE 
DIIIHK TOO MUC .. ? AI·Anon , 12 
noon F,lday • . wo.1ey Hou .. (Mu.ie 
Room). 120 N Dubuqut 11).14 

NIID TO TALK 1 
Har. P.ycholharlpy oil". In
dl .. du.I. group .nd couP'- oounNI
Ing . Sliding ,cal.. SChOII"hlp. 
... ,Iabl.,o .Iudonll, Oall 3~ 1226 

11).21 

( "am·m"'n~hl) W_h"r ae· INTI-T alN 
_,Ibl. Conlldanllal .0.141 n A -

TH IIIAPEUTIC M .... O.. MINT 
8",edlall/ShlallU C..,111ed Woman EVERYTHING 10' you, n .. ' p.rly 
only 35 . ·0~58 11-8 ean.,. louno al "0'0 Ron •• I. 227 -- -- -- I KI"wood 338-8111 11-18 

"((D TO TALK' 
Hera P'VCho.h ... py C.l1acll~' 01-
I." lamlOl .. indlvldull. grOllP Ind HILP WANTID 
couplo cOIInHllng Sliding ",ata 
Scholarlhlp. a •• llable 10 lIudonll 
Call 3~ · 1 228 10-21 

PROllEM PREGNANCY 
P,oteal/on.' c ... nH lIng Aborlion, . 

IIOHAPPlNG .. tV ~ . crlm. hUI ~ 11eo C.II collect In 0.. Moln ••• 
.... ,awlld 10 h . ... ,I .ha 515·243·2n. \1 • • 

CRUISE SHIP JOIISI 
Gr •• , Income pOlen!! II 

All occupi lion., Fo, 
inlo, mlllOn alII 

802-998·0~ 26 Exl 2314 
10-25 

llluaemolhen ThinU tor 100nlng 
.. 'l ... Th. Alph. Ph,. 10-11 

SUE · O .. ,d dOt.n I m,nd Why 
carft w, go on I f thr .. ,? M.fy 
Cl,I,I'TO!t.PIEIICI .0·' - ---
PREGNAN1? 1""'Hled In t01nlttg 
-' InfOtmlllUpPOrl group' C.1I 
LOlli 337·3Il00 10-' 

lOMElV SINGlES'1 M .. I , .. pee
obo .nglU lot I,lend.hlp. dll'ng. 
lOI,ospondone, ~. 18·9\11 W" .. 
JAIl ENTERPRIS£S Box. '315. 
IIocI ltlond Ilel201 1· 17 

PIa Y ... Owl s,.cilllli 

lC 

AITONMTTEIININO lIach ... 
[due.t.on" p'ogrem, I", "' ... 
,edutl'Of! FOCU' on mo..",onl pol
tern, for .t ... muKvtw . nd 
• klte ... bOllnclng . • nd m . ... o. 
Ai-.nllon gl\l.n to Iftd lvkhJl1 ae.. 
!IVltI .. of ~nt"HI .nd'OI pfoblernt 
COn.u""lon wllhoul charga M A 
MaMman. M S 35",4eo 1 .. 5 

DAILY N • ., YOlk Tim .. now 
1"llllOle It Aandllli Slor .. McMI . 
Drug lo,.,a H ...... People'. Drug 
COf "VlIII Hom. dtIo;e.y , vlllabil 
lOOn For mOl' Inform.lion e.11 I 
324·2428 11 ·1 

COUNSELING rot . .. llon lralnino 
rtllt. oIOgy. Cl ...... grOll p, Sir ... 
Man.g_nl CliniC 337-8998 .0-
29 

OVEREATEAS AnonVmou. m .... 
Mond.y. noon .nd F,Nlay. & 30pm 
• t Weslay H ..... 120 NOrlh Dubu
que Mu '" Room 11-3 

PART -,'ml IImporary .ales cl.,k. 
Apply In peroon TheatrlcII ShOp. 
400 ~Ir'"ood 10-1 3 

LOVtNG ... pon .. bll IMlvldual 
needed by profes, lon.1 couple In 
Connecticut to Clr, lor two Children, 
' 0 and 4 Llonl hou"' .. plng . 
drlvfl " llcen ... non. mclk. r Call 
IIItnlng' Ind _kendl . 203-255-
90010' wrlll 1.4 .. H Kilin. 167 Can· 
lerbu" Lin • • FII,lioid CT 06430. 

11).14 

a"IYSITTER _ded OM ohlld. my 
homo. d'yllmt. 3 day. ""r ",eel< 
3311-5754 11).1 4 

fEMALES wanted for Imaleur 
dane. conl .. t. AM _010 onlorl 
Tue.day nigh ... , Ip"' . $100 prize 
monty. Mug ""', ~. $200 
pilCh." l UCky IIp,aehaun Bar. 
46SO FI,., Ave NE. Cad., Rlplds 1-
38~9900 1()..2 

HILP WAIITID 

nCHNICA~ TIlANl I.ATIONI/TY'
INO (parl.II"'.I - El<. 
collonl Opporlunlly 10' Billngull 
Tr,nalalo," In .11 languag .. - 0110 
Typl ... ""h good knowlodvt 
French, Germln. Splnllh, Arabic , 
olh.r S.nd r .. um. 10 AdP,o. Box 
383. C.dar lI.pid., Iowa 52400. 10-
8 

OUALITY ALOI VIllA ",octUCII by 
8 .... Co.moIlc • . " 1~ ..... 1td In 
buying 0' Hlllng .. W 338-82.5, 331. 
6332. 338.0012. Rlv''''do. 648. 
"36 11-1 

OVERSEAS Joe, • Summ ... /year 
round. Europe. SAm .... Aull,.III. , 
Aala Mlleld • . S5OO-S I 200 monlhly. 
Slgh .. eelng Free Inlo. wrllt IJC 
Box 52-IA4. Co,ono Dol Mar, CA 
92625. 10-29 

NEED CASH1 
fIIICllVE $11-.., IN A IIIONTH 
PLUS EXTAA 10NUS MONEY I", 
.pp,o.'m.tety 1\\ houn lWloe , 
"' ..... Bring Ihl. ad In Ind rtctIVt I' 
'Klra On your 11r., don.tlon. Rlturn 
donor. may us. Id on lecond 
cl()nol1on 01 Ih. ,.,eek. Help yourHIl 
by helping OlhO, • . CIII or 1I0p In lor 
In Ippolnlmonl . • IO-RIIOUIIICItS, 
318 Ea •• BIOfmlnlglon 351-0141. 

10-28 

CHILD CA"I 

lXPllIIlIHCID mOlher, caring 
homo lOf b.by.'"lng. mo.I., 
... lICk • . &'30-3:30. 3~-7807 , 
HawkeytOr . 11).13 

INIT"UCTION 
TUTOfil '" Franch. lillian. FO.lran. 
bill. malhomlilco. Cln lIIonlng • • 
331-8030. 10-12 

CHEMISTIIIY Moring by .. perlon
ctel gradu." In Chlml,Iry . 
55 OO/hOu,. 354· 7~ 13. 11).14 

.ICyeLI 
III em, Viner 510111 prOlOUIonal 
'rameset • metallic grev. COlumbul 
SL. Cinelli . Campi, Avoc ... EII,,"llenl 
condlllon. I ... 'han I year old. S9OO. 
353· 1~44 11).18' 

HIALTH POODS 
~OSE WEIOHT NOWl Now . com
pI.,ely n.lural herb p,og,.m. L.II 
~p 10 30 lb • . "", monlh, only $29.85. 
~ 110 helplul wllh c.llullll , lack 01 
""orgy. C.n be pu,Chlled II 
NEEDS (nIXllo AI,lIner). SlOP by r", 
Inlo,m.'lon 0,cI1I337-2624. '0-18 

LOOK gro.l , feel g,eal. A"obl. ""'NATURAL'S, prcwfdlng lhe .,. .. 
D.nce of low. cl ..... blgln Ocl. 1. II th. be" p"e ... n"u'llIy. 114 
337-8718. 10.18 SoeOM A •• n"". Cor.Mlle. 11).25 

TUTOR In e"",llah. I c.n http you -
Rhetoric. E.S.L .. lerm p.ptf'. elc. 
338-9170. 11).22 

IOWA CITY YOGA CE NTER 
8th year 8KPt:rlenced In.!tuttlon. 
Stan now, For i"IOrmallon call Bar. 
bar. WOICh. 683·2519. 12-17 

WILLOWWIND Elem.nlary School .'nce 1912 
Is I1QW accePting enrollment ap· 
plication. I", Fall 1982. Call 338-
6061.0..:lIedulllvlsU 10-14 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
.DRINK 

GRAND OPENING 
Happy Time Pe8nuts, Inc. 

1705 First Ave. 

EARN "hlle you taam. Oo<:1or TYPING 
""'gned and .pproved dl.t. Lo .. 

(nexl 10 Nelson 's Meal) 
Iowa GUy, Iowa 52240 

319·338-6699 
Tuesday , October 12th, 

tDam·6pm 
'~-Ilb dilly HEALTHFULLY. 1·311-

3045, 11).22 ALLtyplno " ...... Conllci Dianne 

PROGRAMMER - 10' gro"'no 
SOtlw8re compeny MUlt be 1m .. 
BglnaU~e and have .ceess to 6502 
MIe,o (1.0 VIC. ApPII. Allli). C,.al. 
gam .. and application. on 
gen.,oul commlSllon basil . Con
lacl'" RUbin , 331-2S07. 11-10 

...,ening. , 338-1187. PICA. 10.11 

e'F1CI ENT, p,ofOUlon.I Iyplng lor 
theM'. manuscripts, elc. IBM 
Selectric '" IBM Memory (aulom.llc 
Iypewrl.e,) glv •• you Ilr.1 11m. 
originals 'or r.umes and cover Ief
I" •• Copy C""I.r 100. 338-8800. 11-

Re(aU • Wholesale peanuls 
and assorted nuls. Nuls for 
cooking and baking 

FIlEE SAMPLES 
"Tripi< or Treat Special" 

100 (2.5 oz) bags 01 Iresh 
roasled peanuts· $10 

J08S1 8 . UNPASTEURIZED appl. cldfl. 
We .,111 h.,p you g.' Iho job you 
deservel Resume aod cover letter 
prap •• allon . CONSU~ TATION 
ASSOCIATES . P.O Box 5158. 
Co, .. vllle, I~ 52241 . 338-91" '0. 
11 

WHO DOIS IT? 

WE .etl kersoenl . S 1.50/gellon. 
Aero R.nlal. 227 KI,k"ood Av.nu • . 
338-9711 . 11-18 

TY PING: Fa.1 and correct $' .00 Pe' 
doubleap.ced page. 351-/530 II
I • 

PROFESSIO"Al Iyplng: Ih ••••. 
lerm pape": IBM Correcllng S.lec
" 10.351-1039. 10·26 

JEANNIFS Typing S.rvice In 
Coralville Is back. Experienced in all 
your typing needs with reasonable 
'ale. 337-6520. 11-'5 

pumpklna. apple. of many varieties, 
fruit ,nackl, "lit mixes, good 
Wisconsin cheese. and aU the fruits 
and vegetables you need are at the 
Cor.' Frull Mark .. 351-5606, 
Coralvlll. Strip. 11).31 

COD~BOOKS you've nev" aeen 
belore a,.,.11 you II J HE HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP. 45C and up. Vlsiling 
hou,. MWF 2-5. SalUrday 12-5. 227 
South Johnson. cream I. whey 
hou ... . ,ra .. b.'rydoor. 1()'25 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS, INC. 

Pulchase any currenl l~ 
118.9B Reg Itst) lor 1C over 
average cosl limit two 
5peCllfs per day Including 
rew releases Irom: TAY US! DAVIS VETERINARIAN 

CUNIC M.'n SUit. SoIOf!. 84.-

DAYTIME pr.p cook evonIOg cook 
House 01 lo,ds, 351-('400 .... n. CUSTOM mad. d,.""rl •• and cu,-
lion 132 11·1/ lain. lor you, hom. CIII 354-4'47. 

MARLENE'S typing •• rvioe. W .. , 
Iowa CIIy a,.a. CIII 351-1829 eHer 
5:30pm. 11-15 

Fresh roasted and salted 
Footba ll games. parties . fund 

r.IS8(1. Immedllate delivery 
338-4035 1iI~ J"I 2921 11·3 

11 -11 
UNEMPlOYED/Underemployed 11).20 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

- , 
"OOM • OOKI 

L • MIIC • PO" 
IALI FO" RINT 

FIVE DOllARI ofItn 1111. I btg with 
45C book. II THIt HAUIITED 
I OOKlHOP. Funny houra; aIIor1 bUi BIIAITIC _ UI.£ ROOM wllh 10It '0 •• aponalbll pe'-
FAITH'UL. MWF 2-5, SalUfd.y 12- son. 337-3703. 11-18 
6. 221 Squlh JoIinaon Yellow Ott 1- 16 
hou ... ,ed door. 'IVE block, It" 12 paperbacks· $1.00 NONSMOKIIIO g'ldualo: "" .. ellve. 
" 0" Cllnlon SI,III. 10-26 lurnllhed. clo ... '145-$115. Nov. 

12l\ardbacks · $2.00 12. 338-4010. 7-8pm. 11-15 

"ICORDI "Ill IIDUSTIIES 'JAZZ con be IINrd on thl rofloWlfll 
1410 Flrs1 Ave. publlo radio .11110": KCCK 88 3 

RECORDS - Out-ol·prlnl roc~ I. Iowa Glty FM. WSUI9 10 AM . KUNI eo.9 FM. 5-
no" aval .. ble .. lENS ... TIONAL 15 
COMICS. Siook Ineludfl '80'. 
originals ~ Belt~. , Yardbird" TYPEWRITItRS - now and uOld -

APA"TMINT M.,he,s - plu. H1l1C1ed billM. ""nul' and 8tec:trle. New Ind u.ed 
Reco,ds added weekly In an efIorI IBM Corracling Saltr:trlc •. WI bUy FOR RINT to make SensaUon .. ComiC' trte por1Able ty_'ler • . Wo ,.p." . 11 
18(gest used recOrd dell ... In lowi. ,.,.,". Clpllol Offlc. Produc ... 11 0 
Come see our Imp, .. I",e selection SI .. a .. Dr. 354-'88G. 10-27 SUBLET la'ge one BII apl. 011· 
of recorda , comlca and poster •. street parking. on bustlne, laundry, 

SENSATIONAL COMIC8 OUIET. S230 plus .leclrlclly. 354. 
314. E. Bu,IIOlIIon NEW AM/FM sle,eo .. dlo, Plon_ 1534 • 10-21 

11).2' underd88h cassella deck WHh 
• pea'.".354-.914. '0-'2 LARGE nlc.ly luml.hed on • 

SELECTED WORKS bedroom. Ulllllie. paid. 331-3703. 
The Hvely bookstore buying and TEN .lIdl carousel Irayl. Airequipi 11-18 
seiling rOCk, jazz and cllsslcal lP • . circular magazln. "yta. Call 338- UPSTAIRS 01 hOu ••. Furnl.h.d, one Two block. Irom P.O. al 610 S . 1869. 10-11 bedroom. 1295 plus .'ecl"c'ly. 35'-Dubuque. Open e\lery afternoon but 
Sund.y. 10-13 COAA~YIlL.£ 

5609. 11).25 

IECOND HAND STOllE CHEERFUL on. bed,oom apa,,-

HI-FI/ITIRIO 8085th 51. ment In house l1ear campu'; $295, 
Coralvlli. Ullllll.l lnclud.d : 337·4386. 11 -12 

TECHNICS SL-B202 IUfnlable. 
Open Man - F,III-6 

5119-4 SUBLET 2 bedroom apl. $325 plu. 
~.nwood KR710 ,acelver. Award 10-29 udllll ... Pool. Animals 01<. .peak.rs . E.celiont condition. Ball Co,aml •. 338-7i108. 5:30pm ~eep 
off.r. Call 354-4310 , mo,nlngs. Ask SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - food sup- Irylng . 11).11 
tor "nne. .0.15 plem.nl •• blodegradabl. ctaener., 

personal care. DI8Irlbutorshlps STUDIOS and Iwo b.d,oom 
KENWOOD KA-3700. 20 wall am· available. Mary Siaub. 351 -0555. townhou .... some wllh new carpet, 
ph lief veryelaan sound. $120 Ray, 1()'29 heat and hot water Included. Club 
353·0'32 10.11 house aV8l1abl~ for partlel, oU-

SANVQ Hom. C •••• tt. Deck. San- '''eel p.rklng. I.undry. bo.lln • . 

ROOMMATI tennla courts . creative teasing 
dUll Head l metal tape capability. arrang.m.n".337-3103. 11-10 
338· 3515. 10-19 WANTID NOW renting . new unfurnished one OPTONICA RT -3300 c .. seli. deck. and two bedroom condominiums. brand new. 5165 or best oHer. 354-

PROGRESSIVE hOu •• mal • . Sh.re $325-$465. W •• , .Id. locallon. " •• , 0068. 10.12 
cooperative style 4 bedroom busllne. Call 351- 1061 for more In· 

B & 0 2400 Recelvfl. h.al s.n.or. Coralville house, own room. 'ormation and showing. 10.28 
pfogr.mab~ , 2 Canton Speakers, Washer/dry., . pa" lal wood h.al. 

hi s,ottt'I"1 
.. My ...... 

THE ME.DlCINE STORE In Co,alvllie 
where II co ... I ... 1<> kn p heallhy 
354·4354 11-3 

gn"'OOIa aellon and I UPPO" ILLUSTRATION: Technical; g,ap/1., 
g,ou p lo, mingll MOndlY Oclob., charI •. dllg,.ml, 1.«"lng lor 

JEANNE'S Typing . Ch.ap .nd I.sl. 
35~4113 . M-T-W or 628-.541 . 
.venlngs. 11-5 -========== .. ONE bedroom apt In hOu.e. 3 5750. PhOn. 354-4095 aner 5pm. garden . naluralloods. buslln • . $125 

10.1 plus '.4 utilities. Female preferred. block. campu.; 5305 utililits In-
11 . l pm aI H,IIe1 Hou ... 122 E. lhesl. dl ••• rlallon •• comm.rclal. 
Mark .. 51. Delillo: weeknighl •• 6- ,. lIe &I~2330 (no loll) . even lng. 11- TICKETS III, Healey 

IIIU ABORTIONS p'OVidorl In coml",
lib" IlJppow"e and educltJOnl1 
limospt\efe Call Emm. Goldman 
CI"," ,'" Womon. IOWI Cily 331· 
211 . ' 1). 28 

9pm. 35~SOSO. 11).11 _.8 ______ _ __ _ TEN year's Ihesls experience, lor .. 
mer University Secreiary, IBM WANTED: ,,. IIck.I • . Iliinoi. or 

Wisconsin game linda Of Teu • _,Ie. 338-8996. 11-12 

'MIf Lliliu TYPING. F"'ano correct $1.00 per 
336·9352. 11).22 

and many many more I t un· 
~alable low Pflces 
""'EYE VACUUM & 01118 

725 S Gllbe!\ 

COUHSELING SEAVICES 
Rot •• ed non-Iudgtml nlall""'py 
(r_ ~ab" - p/10"" lot IP
po.nlmlnl. 338-381 ' ) 11).25 

FREE 
Haircut with the PERM 

YOU WANT 

doubl. spacod pag • . 35' -75i1O. '1- CALL M. FI,stl C'mon gUYI. I golla 
10 have 2 Of 4 tlck.,. 10 Ihe Michigan 

ROKANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(El<pe"lnced U-I Secrelary). 354-

gam • . Callaller 101m. 351-8438. 
10-15 

2849alle,5:3Gpm. 10-2& WINTEO: 6 non-slud.n •• lc'.'s 10 
Offer good through the month of October Iowa - illi nois. Make an offer. Nate, 

338-1894. 11).22 1£1 A·Ph,'. 
l.to m ... Oel 91h • n,ghl 10 lESliMI Supporl l ,ne call I., In
__ le .... sso IllOSt cow- I .. mlllon, ,mlfQtl\Cy _alng lluireze 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
localed ABOVE lo .. a Book & Sup
ply. 338-1973. 1()'25 NEED four tickets to lowll "5. illinois 

gam • . OCI. 30. C.II 351 -1 016 .ft.r 
5:00p"'. 10-22 

IID!5' .0-11 oupporT 353-8265 '1).25 

PlEASANT WOf~I"O wom'tllr'j .. rty 
IIl wlln teeneg ... d",fta 
'llltIOnIhIp potSIbly mam'oe'VIIlth 
1I11)"~ ernp!oytd Iblue '" .,MI 
c:o"arl m.tuf, "'.n Wnt' PO 80x 
~ Cor.'v,lI. 10-1' 

STOIlAGE·STORAGE 
Mlnl"wlrehQu .. Unttt, fro", 6' JI 10'. 
U 51.". All 0<a1337-3506 .0.22 Pat Ayers Lisa Watson 

351-73%5 

WRITING/EDITING. R.sum ••. 
cover letters, term paper assistance. 
Special help for lorelgn students. 
El<p.,'enced Engll.h Inst,uclor. 
3\1·2877. 10-29 

WANTED: .wo ,Ick., • • Iowa· illinois, 
Ocl. 30. 800-522-1910 exl. 218. 8-5 
Mon-Frl. 10-6 AED 1II0SE vintage .no good uOld 

clolh"'ll ., '''''''>0 1>1'.... In H.II 
Min . abOve JaclCson'. ~ downlO\Nn 

511 Iowa Ave. (across from the Credit Union) RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue Professional typ
ing, re8aonable rates: business, 
med Ical , Icademlc . Ed iting , 
transcribing Bold print, proper· 
tlonal spacing. margin justification 
available for camGfa-ready newslst· 
l.rcopy. 11).4dally. 331-1567. 10-14 

WANfED: four IIckets for Michigan 
game, Not student tickets. Call Dave 
.ft.r 6pm. 353-0125. 1()'2' ITOI' CHUK NOWI 00 ",aliC' cal 

13/·91321ndSlOP Chukl '0.'2 

P1fl OElTS. 
fne homeconU"g WII a flolt 
TIIan~. tor • good _ .nd for Iha 
beautiful flower. 

The AIp/1. f'N '. 
11).11 

THIS docIor """II _M callJl 
5850 Planl.~" .. ~-4463 11 -10 

OOIH rOllGW THE SOAP OP£IIA 
,'" Club "PIfII ~ lat P&rnpet 
"",l1li "'" ! • .,. -.",. or Iht 
s.Mng' 'Tilt Soop OIIera I1g E." 
CoIIaut 11- I 

IIIAHTEO ,..,100 open '0 d,..,gonl 
Wa!YItIl. _ •• ",,"m""l E.
pt!IHt negOOtbie "on-.. xual 
... """''''9 0I0MI H " 'ng Fem.1e 
~,,",.bll CtlI 35 1-8129 _ .. n 
6:»10 10-13 

SHY •• IVICI .... _I • . 23. ",.hM 10 
.... .,1III>9on1""", I onlOY mu"c 
.ng. td_ur. and C.nd ... ",hl 
",OT.12. 00"'1 Io ... n 11).'2 

IIfI£JIfSTED In LA .. Schoon 
_ U ...... 1y School ., L." . 
SL PlIIl t.Mnetatl ..., hlvi a 
,.-b .. on com .... T_.y 
0<I0btI 12 ".'" I 00 - 4 00pm ,n 
I1iI ~dI>gaJI 5111. Room In Iht ""'a 
_ '" un.on Plealt SlOP by' 

11).12 

'IIITY TIIA YSI CHICAGO 
IICUrs _ 0It ... O<o lr~lIy 

__ PIIIY uty. 101 any oc:cal
.... W,lIIIurl k_ aIy" ....... 
... _ . hor. d·OIUVf.I. 
_ ultdo.nd moulh" .... • 
.. _ . c.M 337-21" #Of 
dPli '" '1Op by 0\1' lIIij .. 7 ' 2 511\ 
Sl,Coo_ 11-5 

CIA YllHE UI-7112 
12·17 ---- - -

GRAVITY GUIDINO lOOTS 
A __ angle on "'Y"'O III In
_ F __ S, I.,.,. '8 flll 
..".", 11).11 

100AJ( S HOHEYMOON 
IWfEnTAKE, CIW The p"",1>1 
S"qIlorlniOlmal<>n. 351 ·5~ II· 
I 

wtDIltNG MUSIC 
I. ",omonY. roe.pl,on. SUing. 
.. (~ber "'~f,lC comblnahona 
T .... "'" r ..... nc .. 334·000&. II). 
II 

IACUUM CLe...N(~" I"n UP 10 
I0Il .. _ ...... ndrapr-...d 
""""'. Eu ..... ~~by £ltC: lrolu. 
,""P"",,_ HAWUVI 
IACUUtl. 125 Soulh 0,1""1 3;11· 
t ilt 11.5 

'IR'ONAL 
IIRVICI 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
TOll FREE HOTLINE 

pIalAlr .. ) SID!> In! 10-25 

12" PIZZA 
ONLY $3aOO 
MondaYI Oct. 11 Only 

5 -10:30 pm 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351-0712 

WE DELIVER BEER 

FREE DELIVERY 
Not Good With Other Offers 

Coordinator of Continuing Education 
Iowa MIt~odlst School Df Nllrslng 

Full time teaching position on 

faculty to coordinate continuing 

education for RN's. Requires RN 

adult with Masters in Nursing, 

education or equivalent. Call 515-

283-6378 for details or send 

resume c/o: Director 

IOWA METHODIST SCHOOL OF NURStNG 
1200 Pleasant SI., Des Moines.IA 50309 

AA Equal Opportunity Employer. 

BERG AUlD Sales specializes In low 
cost transpor1atlon. 831 S. Dubu
que 354-481a. 11-17 

HOW'S I~e old lu,nlce? I. It going 
to coSt an arm and 8 leg again this 
wimer? Try calling an •• P.rthhl. 
11 m. New Wh"Ipool Ene'gy MI .. , 
furnaces or pfompt $18.00 service 
coli. BROADSTON ENGINEERING, 
338-3125. 11).12 

LAUNDRY 25cl lb. pickup . .... lied, 
dr ied. rolded . dotlv.,ed. 679-2623 
day.llocal). 11- 11 

TV·STEREO-AUDIO sal ... service. 
I nd romel WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE. 400 Hlghl.nd Cou,1. 338-
7~7 11-1\ 

PLEAse - lour tickets needed lor il
linois g.m • . Cell Gall, 354-3393. 10-
12 

WHO tickets, reserved seata. one 
PROFESSIONAl. lla .. ta •• re.um.s. pair. B.sl aile,. Call Ma,k, 331-
lerm papers. LlII,al 0' Iustilled 1 .. 1. 9421. 10.14 
Ins.an. editing. ALTERNATIVES 
computer services. 351 -2091. 10-11 

.... ...... .... , .•....... 
Have a bike to 

"Peddle" 
The Daily Iowan 
will do it for you 

WANTED: 4 ,Ick.,. 10 lo .. a· 
Michigan gam • . Prerer log.lh.r . 
351 -9108. 10·14 

NEED 2 tickets to lo'lt'a-Michigan 
game. Win pay good money. Cell 
Mark . 35. -5448: 10-13 

DESPERATELY n ... d 1"0 IIc'olS 10 
the MIchigan game, Oct. 16 Call 
354·0548 '1).. 3 

WANTED: 4 tickets lor the Wlscon
sin game Ca1l337-6803 10-127 

C"'lLlGR~PHY · Wedding Invlta' AUTO IERVICE 
l ions. quotations. advertiSing , per-

NEEDEO bloc, 01 4 0' 2 IIck.IS 10 
I()W~- Iliinoisgame 354- ' 2'2 . 11).27 

80nailled stationary. posters, 
Rel. ,enc.s 338-0321. 11-10 HONDA car/Volkswagen '.pII, WANT 2 Michigan tickets together 

(yard line) Call Mary. 35 ' -0306. pm. 
10-13 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding ring. -
other custom Jewelry. Call Julia 
Ketlman. I-648·4101 . 11-10 

REJUVINATION CO. Quality In
terior/exterIor painting, generll 
repairs, (e,son,ble. JOhn, 337-
41306. alter tlve. 11~9 

RESUMES. Cov" L.llf1S. Ediling. 
Buslnes, Proposals. Brochures. Ad
"",lIslng/Copywrltlng. Etc ... Con
SUltl tlof1. Design. Printing. FlexIble. 
Cruttve. Reasonable. Afteen years 
IUccalful prote.llonll 8I1tperlenc • . 
6511-3685. 11).22 

SUNRISE l.a.he,. - brlghl llghl on 
til. horizon 114 Ea" Colleg • • 336-
0546 10-28 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: Ap· 
prlisal. composltlon l design, and 

Factory traIned mechanics. White 
Dog Oarag • . 337·4616. '1 -18 

VW R.palr Service oller. loll TUNE
UP SPECIAl. $31 . Include' labo, . 
plugs , points , condenser. For ap-
polnlm.nl dial 644·3661 ,,- ,1 

AUTO FOREIGN 

FIVE Minnesota IIckets, 6th row, 
,og. ,he, BeSJ 011., . Ca ll 365-4936. 

, ,1).11 

WANTED; IIck.lslo Michigan g.m •. 
2Iog.,h., and 2 .'ng'." 354·1911 . 

10-13 

"EED TWO ADUlT TICKETS 10' 
TRIUMPH 1913 TR6 wllh ov.,drlve. Michigan ga",e - good $$$ 354-
,eclnlly ,.bulllio .xc.lI.nl condl- 0158. 10-13 
lion. $4000 515-~24-9685. 11).21 

WANTED; 3 IIc' .'s 10 lowa-
"72 Toyoll Corona, .xcellent Michigan gam • . Non-slud.nl. Pal. 
mechanlcll4-door .ulomallc. $700. 338-4363 . ... nlngs 1().1I 
337-5082 .venlngs. we.kends. .0-
14 

1973 VW Van Red litle, best offer 
Call 354·1 137 . • vonlngs. 10· 13 

NEED 3 non·slUdenlllckets for any 
home game. Preferably together. 
Call 337-3102. 11).18 

typelllUng 351-3156 10-29 1975 Fla. 128, 4·doo" coll'.'on 
FOUR WHO IIckets for sale. General 
Admls.lon. AndyS. 337-4149. 10-15 

damage. molor good. Sell for parts 
0' ,.bulldlng. S ISO. Tlplon. 886-
2002 after 5pm. 10·13 

WHO tIckets for sale, C8" alter 6pm. 
626·6899 (local). R.ason.ble. 10-12 

LAUNDRY " .. hid . d,l.d, foldld 
Sam. day .. rvIC. 40c. pound. 
W.,. WaSh II . 226 South Cllnlon 
51'"1. 351-11&11 . 11-2 '75 BMW, 5301A. lOw mil •• , . lIver. 

AC. sun,OOI. AM-FM. 354-9438. ,1). TICKET' 10' foolball game and BB 
game. Call 318-3411-2227. 10-19 

100% Cotton Fu.on • 
M.11 O,der C.lliogu. 
Grt.' l.k .. Fu\Ql1 Co. 
• 426 N. Farwell AVI. 

Mllwlukee. Wit. 53202 

IDEAL 01". 

.0-25 

A,II.". porl,all , chlld,en/adull. ; 
ch.rcOlI $20. pI".' $.40, 011 S'20 
.nd up.351 -052S. 10-22 

HOlIDAY Hou .. LAund'o ... ' & 
DrVCleenlnO. Quallly drycl •• nlng 
only 954/1b I nd lamlly Ilundry 
4OCli b. Allenolnl on duly 7 day •• 
week Cle,n, air eondltloned, color 
TV. 351-9893: 1030 WIIII.m 51.. 
ac,oulTo"nc" .. Flrll ~.'Ional 
Bank. 10-20 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'~ E. 
Washlnglon SI ..... dial 351-1229. 

11 

1M. VW. needs work. Best oHer. 
354-6923. I\',,'ng.. 1().19 

W"'NTED: 4 IIc'.'S lor la - MiCh. 
g."'". p,.I.r logelher. 3311-0624. 
Jim orle8ve message. 10-12 

AUDI .975 Fo. wegon. '-.peed. WANTED· 4 lick ... IA - Minn . 1001-
• umool. rOOl,ac' . 1 radials , $2500. bIll g.me. Call 432·1164 .~.r 6pm. 
338-4162 ' 10-18 10-18 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: '976 ..".n·. cl .. , ring on S. 
30 In Chem Building Call Rick al 

"77 Ch.vy V.n. good condillon , In. 645·2643. 11).12 
Speeled. 305 V8 aUlomalic $ 1850 or 
oft .... 3311-4869. '0- '4 LDST: b,o .. n phologray gl ..... , 

whll. lell ... ,n. 'de: JUDY • 0174. " 
I'" Plymoulh Fury. El<cellenl ,unn- 10uM eell JUdy . ,351 ·3119 10-18 
Ing condilion. n .... b"~", _ .,.,-
lery. $8000' bell oner. 35~020~ ·'_8 PITS 

_ _ _ _ ______ 10-_ '8 1Il10 Plymoolh H",'zon TC3 NOW open, B.enneman FIsh .nd 
H'lch"'ck. 2·door . 4-apoed. Pel C.nI ... . lanlern Park Pial • • PLASTICS FABRICATION. 

P''''g' ••• . IIICIIl. Ilyrenl Pltx-
1I0,mo. Inc. 10 18'~ Gil.,." COU,1. 
351-6399. 10-'4 

LEAIIIN h.ndllll.lltfPro .. prlnllno. 

:A::M::/F:M::.:3::54-:36e4::::.====I:I:-2 Coralville. 10 ... 351-8549 " , '8 

Pl./ICE lor mal. goldln rolrl .... 10 
".y F,I.ndly and motlow. 00Y'. 
3511-2633, nlghl. , 3311-4392. 10-20 

MOTO"CYCLI 
800·621·5745 

• UIHOIS CAll 312 922·0300 
NJtIlORS' m:SEAACH. ROOM 600 
101 S Dhrbom, ChiCIQC, Il 

II;::::::::::~:::::::;::~ Make your own .tauon.ry. ".me I Cl td., poetry postCa(dS, announce-
monll. Dial 338·5168. 10-13 

YAMA HA '818 6SOXS " ,Ih exlr ... 
New tlra., chain , blnery. leave 
mlllllgl.353.5231 . 10-13 

A~C Bo .. , pupa. Thr,"lemll. and 
2 mil •• . 1·657-3011 . 10.25 -

f 
IlIJOy YOUfl PII ONAII()Y 

C>.iftinh "" ""filion CI. _ IOf 
"'" an(I Iole pregnancy E"""," 
IIIj ",.,. Wh.1t "",,"'ng Emm. 
~CI',,", 337-2111 11 , 11 

AlCOHOLICe ~nonymoul ' 12 
, , "'" Wldnoad. y Wltl.,. HOUH 

.... qy. :I2~NorthH.M, 3$1·8113 
" -II. 

= 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carrl,,. In the follow ing areas: 

353-8203 
• f . Jefferson, Eva"l, Iowa, Woodlawn 

• Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren, 

Aonalda 

• Westgate 

• Clrrlage HIli 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mail 01' bflng 10 Am. 201 Communloltlonl Cent .. Dwdllne lor n.xt-dIY pubilolilon II 3 pm. 
- mlY be edited fOlItngIh • .na In g.ntrll. wi. 1\01 be publlehtd mor.lhan once. Nollo. Of 
",,"II tor Wllieh I!Imluion II charged ..,,, not bllCCtpled. Notlct of polltlcalt even .. will not be 
ICCtpted, •• eept mtellng Innouncemtl,,1 01 rtCOgnl:ttd IIlIdent grolJPI, Pi .... prlnl. 

E"nt 
~n~r ______ ~~~~ ______ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ___ 
Day, dltt. tlmt ________ _ '----'--_______ _ 

looItlon 
PtrIon to .U ree-dlnt tIIll Innounoement: 

PMM _ ___ _ 

WANftD TO 
• UY 

TAIUMPH Bonnovlll • • 1871 . 6500<:. 
vary clean. 12.000 mil .. Sn II Cy
clelndu.lrl •• 0' coli 338·731e .lIer 
5 10-13 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomIng -
puppl.l. kllton. , tropicli H.h. pel 
,uppll ... B,.nnomen Slid 510'" . 
1500 ,.1 Avanul Soulh. 338-8501. 

11).29 

W_NT 10 buy: IBM Selecl~c 1850 He,'.y O.vldoon 45'. $800 In. 
Cot,acllng Typewriter . 338-9554. veSied . bell on", 338-3348. Bob. TRAVIL 1_lng', 6-9p.. 1()'18 10-20 

10NOIOOKI, _"', IIbrllllo •. 
1h"1 mu*'. In.trum,nt rlp.'r 
manuala. D<wor book •. LP' • . 78', . 
.. Pt<>I.'1y folk . cletalo.l, opera, 
muticall, JOundtrtcl(ll bluegr ... , 

I jeu, ragllm • • pl.no, violin, ftu". 
guillr. o'gln. S~TUllDAV 12-5 bet! 

I 
for I,edlng. AltO open MWF 2-6pm. 
1.IIMuMy. H>\UNTID lOOKIHO'. 
221 Soulh JoMaon, pole yelloW 
hOUH. red door. 337-2IM. 11).25 

1.78 Honda, 1980 Suzuki. gOOd 
condillon . 351-087&, home; 354-
1018. _k 1().19 

.leYCLI 
PEUOIOT UO-8. 11).,,,,,,,,,. good 
condilion. 1100. C.,I 337-5987. 10-
12 

TRAYEL SERVICES, INC. 
216 Flnl AvonuI, Cor.'vll'l 

Oedlelled 10 you, 1r ••• 1 nlld .. For 
you, conve~l.nc.. open III 9pm 
Wedn •• day • . &pm Mon • Fri. Sal. go 
12.30, 354-~424 11-2 

COM'UTI" 
R ... LIIOH Grind Prl • • \lttt ... lllan INTElliVISION. Buy . .. II. I' .... , 

ca,"Idgel I",etlklllion O"nfl' un-
IUYIIIO c .... ,Ingo and - gofd orlglnOi compon.n ... 25\\ ln. SISO lie. Mlchlol. 338.1884. 10-11 
and .11ver . SIOph'1 8ttmpe' CoIn •• 338-.114, B'0II1 1().14 
107 9. DubUque. 354-1951. 11-8 

CHILD CA"I 

WILL dO blbyoll1lng -nlnot R_ 
I", 3-11 .nd 11-1 ,hi"'. Ph..,. 331-
838, 11-2 

IA.YI/TTIIIO, .xper_ 
m_. c*in tIId qut.! II· 
moep"" • . P10an .. II now. 337-
91511 10-13 

NEW "ppl. II Compular; lamlly or 
'lYE ,"""" bicycle, good condlilon, word proceolng .y.l.m: c." 338-
.If'/ ootid. 337·5g34. 338-844' , 8082 (..."nlng); Joyllick lOf $21.95. 
~ *,' *11 
U'Oll. you pul .... y 'hel 
IICYCLI lot lhe wln ... ... h ... II 
luned '" oVllli.uled. IIc'/CIH nlld 
YtIIly melnlWllnce - c_nlng, Id

: lu.llng, regretting Ind lubricallon. 
Bool Iht oprlng I'tIth .nd IOV. 21'1' 

I CWP II1e _ .- ""OUO'I NOv 
WORLD Of ItKII. 723 So GllbtrI 
111-1"7. 11).13 

ANTIQUII 
YOU c.n nnd IImOll anyThing In In· 
Ilqu ... 1 r .... n.b .. prletl ot Col
IIgolndUMrIes. 410 FI", A_. 
C ... _ . Opon TIIM. T""". - SUn, 
12.5pm 11).11 

354-1973. 11).15 eluded; J5.t-8124. 10.25 

MUSICAL MALE roommate wanled to share 
two bedroom apt. Close to campus. PLEASE .'Iow no more pet. '0 

INSTRUMINTS 354-5963. 11).13 be born Ihan you wish 10 ,eep 
your. elf . Overpopulation 

ATTENTIO N DRUMMERS: TWO females to sha,.. 3 bedroom cheapens their lives 
Plan to attend the Yamaha drum apartment with 2 others. Heat, waler 
clinic "Fine Tuning The Drum Set" paid. Clos. '0 campua. Avallabl. 

HOUSI 
, 

WEDNESDAY Ocl. I~ , 7:30 PM a. Nov. I. 354-3240. 10-15 
WEST MUSIC . 12'2 51h SI. . 

FOR RENT COf8lvlUe. 10-13 OUIET, clean male 10 share 2 BR 
apl 3b3-0121 . B,ad. bolor. lOam. 

CO UNTRY hOu" , $400. 4 PARTY Sound SY".m. rOl renl. alter 6pm 11).11 
Dormsi fratern"I •• , soror"',s, bedrooms, extras, available 1m· 

everybody add a little spice to your FEMALE to share 4 bedroom house, medl.lely. 351 -8339. am; 337-3611 
n.xl party. Call WEST MUSIC lor own room. $106 per month. 331- efter 5:00. 10-22 
d.'ells. 351-2ooo. 9-30 6602 10.12 TWO bedroom house on bUI, Close 

ELECTRIC guita,. 130 .. 011 amp. OWN la,oa BR In 2 BR apt. wl.h 
10 compus.Off slreet parking. $390. 

dl"ortlon box. wah-,.,ah pedal. Set mele . SI67.50/ month. Coniaci 
338-6595, noon to 1 or after 6. 11-11 

Of separates, priced to sell. 351- Haill • . 35~5633 dayo, or 338-5551 FOUR - five bedroom or possible 
6361. 10-14 evenings. 1().1I duplex situation , 305 B Avenue, 

SCORES. songbook • • • heel mu.ic, FEMAlE. own ,oom. Clos. In. On 
Kalona. IA. 338-0891 . 10-7 

manual • . Buy. lOll. I,.d • . HAUNTED busline $t 15 plus util ities. 338· ENJOY Ih. ouldoor.' Nlc. 4 
100KSHOP. 337-2988. I 1~25 7637 10-20 bedroom reservoIr cottage, 2 

FENDER T.'ae.sle, ThlnJln • .",h WANTEO; male roommate. newer 
kitChens, 2 baths, :2 IIreplaces, very 
nice deck and large yard . Phone 

case C.1I 331-6562 aller 5:30. 11).12 apartment, close to campus. 351-1802. 11).20 
~ . 30/monlh. 354-068G. 10.13 

CHICKERING g'lnd plano. lina 
coMlllon .336-0891 . 10-14 NONSMOKING. O"ln b. d,oom, IU!- CONDOMINIUM " ished living room and kitchen 
KING B.,itone Horn. Good condl- Close to campus. 338- 1445 .0.20 FOR RINT tion. S 1 SO. 351·3725. 11).12 

"'V~ILABLE No • . ,.1. Beauiliul 
ALTO SaxophOne, Selmer Pari. dUpt8X. Share with 2 females. TIRED of lemp? Mov. In ,.,lIh us 
Mar' Vi. El<cellenl coMlllon. $1500 . Fireplace. garage, garden space. on Own bedroom. Completely fur-
1-;159-0481 ., 10-20 busllne In Iowa City. Own bedroom. ~ished. Only $.45. mon.h plus 113 

SI60/month. 113 uliliti ••. 626-2682 ulillll ••. Phone 354-9148. 10.12 

i'i~ I,. .. al)or ~ OOPlft , keep 1(1lng. 10-12 USI D 
CLOTHING FEMALE. ,..po.slbl • . employed. FARMLAND 

clean: sh8l8 two bedroom apan-
FOR SALI IOWA Clly'. flnesl In unlqu • . un-

ment. Coratvllle. $195 plus In 
ullllll ••• Sand i. a"a. 5pm. 337-

usual and finer used clothIng. 7644. 10-'2 FOR sate: 347 acres, Benton County 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F. St. II Iowa , highly p,oducllve I.rm .. llh 
block w ... of Senor Pablo·s). Con- SHARE spacIous two bedroom good improvements I which consist 
algnment shop. 10-19 apartment w/upperclassmen, of farrow to finish hog set up, two 

busllne. $130 plus .leeI"clly. 354- story house and grain storage. Ex-

HOUSIHOLD 1172. 10.19 c~lent terma being oHered. FOf 
compl.l. d.lall. conlecl Charl.s 

ITEMI FEMALE to share 2 bedroom with 3 Schmldl. 402-571·6547. Taylor and 
girls Great k>catlonl $1 06.25. Martin Real estate, Elkhorn, NB, 

USED King-size ".'.,bed. Hand SlUdlous , Irlendly. 351-8.64. 10.19 402-289-2592. 10-15 
crafted and woad. Unique style. A· 

SHARE 3 bedroom ,anch. f,ame h.adboe,d . $600. 337-4042 , 
seiling for hell of original prlc • . 10· 5130/monlh plus 1/3 ullllti ••. Laun- COMMERCIAL 
15 dry, pets, slove, refrigerator . 

PROPIRTY busllne. Tim at 337·3011 after 5pm. 
BilL'S USED FURNITURE. 209 EI.' 1().12 
' OIh 51'.01. Co,alvllie. 354-6941 . 9- TWO females needed Immediately 

FOR RENT: offic. building. lar ... 
5pmdally. 11-18 to shafe large three bedroom apt. 

Co. 337-9661. 11-16 

BODKC"SES f,om S9.95. 4-d,ewer Clo,. 10 campus. R.nl $150. 3311-

MOBILI HOMI desk. $4495, 4-drawer chest 5998. 10-11 

139.95. chair 59.95 , kllchen .nd cOf-
FEMALE, student, nonsmoker, two ClEAN 1914 Cha",plon. 12. 80. I ... labl .. from $24.95 each , 'I"eo' 

sland $21.85. oak ,ocker $.48.88. bedroom lownhouse, own room. central air, deck, new skirting. 

"'ck., ch." $29.95. Kalhleen'. Ko,- $167/mon.h . 354·8321. a~er 5:00. $6900. Bon Alre. 35'-5765. 10-19 
ne,. 632 Norlh DOdge. Open 1'!IIn - 10-11 

FINANCING AVAILABLE for u.ed 5:30pm every day except Wednes- MALE. Share house .. lth one oth.r. mobile homes. Also, we list and sell . day . 11-17 Own ,oom. Close. 337-4990. 11).18 Call HAWK EVE HOME BROKERS. 
SEVEN drawer, wooden, yellow 354-1902 . 11 -18 
pllnled d •• , wllh gl ... lop, S76: FEMAL.£ w.nled 10 .ha,e Iwo 

bed,oom apt. wllh til, .. g" ' •. 354- MOVING oul of Sial., mU"sell. 14 x chel,. $.0. 338-6818. evening •. 10-
8603. 10-11 70.3 b.droom , larg. kilch.n, W/Q. 12 
NONSMOKING ,e.pons'bl. 

lOHner, A/CI Ihed, screened porchl 

COMMUNITY Auction a'ery Wed- extras, Indian Lookout. 3s..1188. 
nesday evening sells your unwanted 'emile/male to share two bedroom '0-20 
II.ms. 351-6888. 11-8 lawn house. 354-0434. 10-13 

14 x 70 Artc'ln, WI.I"n HIli • • lPO 
SHARE three bedroom apartment In pllances, washer/dr)ler , centrll air, 

MISC. FOR adorable house with two crazy shed, near busline, excellent condl-
females. Washer , dryer. Rent S 100, Uon, $9800. 645-2740 . 10-22 

SALI 529 S. Govern",. 354-80.2. 10-13 
1.70 Pa,k Ellale. 12 x 85 • 

MI " K COAT - oenulne, brand new, MAlE grad 10 shar. nlc • . qul., 2 AeI,lg .. llor. ge,bage dllpolOl. dl.-
bed,oom IPI. on buslln • . SI82.50. nweaher , Itove with exhaust hood 

~alhmlran , $1500 o.n.o. 337-6186 . .,. depoall. 337-7808. k .. p Irylng. Excellent condltlonl Gali attar 5pm. 
11).22 

10-'2 354-5340. 10-4 

MOVING 8.l.lE: Good prlce.' C., NONSMO~ING. qul.,. '.",al • . share $.4,000. 12 • 80. Iwo bed,oom 
speakers, dresser, c;o;net. partable large furnished room, dose, 5110. liberty. Appllanc ... . xl,o. 626-
amlfm callette. women', Je.nl, 338-4010.7-8pm. 10-28 2372. 338-4294. HolidlY. 11-4 
ml.c hou.ehold Item. (lamps. 
dllh ... elc.). ~ 1'4299, 11).'3 FEMALE - Ihar. 3 bedroom apt MUST s.lI: mobil. nom • • 14 x 70. 3 

with 3 female undergrads. New bedroom. dishwasher, storage, 
USED vll(;uum cleaner., rea50nably building. Clo, •. $125. 354-4312 , po,ch. call S.5-2134. 10-11 
p,lcad . B,andy's Vscuum 351- 337-7481. 10-12 
'453. 11· 18 ONE or!Wo bldroom - $116 and up . 

ONE to shire condominium unlll TO'fmcrest Court , on bu.llne, near 
SPECIAL Sale - Video CI .. ett ... Jlnulry. BUiline. 331-8667 Bob. 10- campu • . 35'·7314. 11).21 
FUll T-120. SI4.95. Stock Up Now. 11 

10 • SO, nice two bedroom. Bultt on Woodburn Sound. 400 Hlghllnd 
Court 11-17 FEMALE ,oommal. fo, 2 SR apl.. antryw.y/.torlg • . 8ullln • . Mu,' 

own rooml close to ho.pltal, WID .. II. S3OOO. 338-9165. 11-10 

POSTERS .no prlnl'. Huge Hlac- 351 -1312. 1().1I 
MUST SEll: 10 • 55. New Moon . lion. RO Dl" GALLERY, 

8YCAMORIt MAlL. 11-17 FEMALE. ' .. ponalble, c"an, 10 two bedroom, furnished. air, 
Jh"e iwo bedroom. !Wo balh apl. waSher, Shed, large screened 

TWO ty_Illr., blac" .. hllo l"lvl- On-campul. '185. Lori. 351-8875. PO'Ch lI<I.lln • . I.cellonl condition. 
.'on. Call 331·6562 a~er 5:30 . • ()..2 . 11-3 351-1167 aft., 5pm. 10·19 . _. 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Favorite Year' is well-O'Tooled 
By Tom Doh.rty 
SlaHWrller 

Peter O'Toole is the best reason for 
seeing My Favorite Year, a loving 
recreation of the so-called Golden Age 
of Television, directed by Richard Ben
jamin. 

O'Toole, a six-time nominee for the 
Best Actor Oscar, may finally be 
rewarded for his portrayal of Alan 
Swan , a washed-up movie 
swashbuckler forced to be a guest star 
on a live TV variety show for a possible 
comeback. He gives the kind of high
caliber performance that pulls one 
through the rough spots in pacing, 
plotting and punch lines. 

My Favorite Year is a "backstage" 
movie whose behind-lhe-scenes look at 
the production of an early 1950s live 
comedy show provides much of its in
terest. The obvious model is Sid 
Caesar's "Your Show of Shows," an 
authentic classic that nurtured the 
talents of writers who would dominate 
(for better and worse) the next thi rty 
years of screen comedy: Woody Allen , 
Carl Reiner, Mel Brooks, and Neil 
Simon. 

Films 

My Favorite Year 
A Brookslilms Release. Wrillen by Norman 
Steinberg and Dennis Palumbo. Directed by 
Richard Benlamln. Rated PG. 

Alan SlNan .. .................................. . Peter O'Toole 
Benjy Stone .. .......................... .. . Mark Linn·Baker 
King Kaiser ............ .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. . Joseph Bologna 

Showing at Campus 1. 

IN FACT, the film is an amalgam of 
the stylistic quirks of all these writers : 
the overripe ethnic caricatures of bad 
Neil Simon, the absurdist neuroses of 
early Woody AUen, and the sitcom sen
sibility of Carl Reiner'S "Dick Van 
Dyke Show." I 

Director Benjamin, a former NBC 
page who adores these men and the 
shows for which they wrote, sym
pathetically recreates the challenges 
of live TV with an insider's aUention to 
detail. The technical verisimilitude is 
impressive - TV historians wiu look in 

vain for anachronisms . He even 
catches the late 19305 look of Warner 
Brothers color In the clips from Swan's 
old star vehicles (modeled on Errol 
Flynn's films directed by Michael Cur
tiz.) 

The scenic verisimilitude contrasts 
with the overly reverent depiction of 
backstage life at NBC in the 195Os. Not 
since Forty-Second Street has showbiz 
gri t and espri t de corps been been 
dramatized with such wide eyes. Led 
by the show's star King Kaiser (Joseph 
Bologna ), these hard-working troupers 
push on despite sabotage and death 
threats from a homicidial labor boss 
(Cameron Mitchell ) who objects to 

, King's satiric sketches. 

O'TOOLE'S dramatic foil in the film 
is the worshipful Benjy Stone (Mark 
Linn-Baker) , the apprentice comedy 
writer charged with ensuring that 
Swan shows up for the show. Swan's 
simple gentile vices - drinking and 
womanizing - are played off against 
the introverted neuroses of the colorful 
Jews who write, produce and star in 
Kaiser 's "Comedy Cavalcade." 

Much of the ethnic humor is dread-

full y overblown, though the oppositions 
payoff wonderfully in the film's best 
set piece : Benjy brings the flamboyant 
Swan to his Brooklyn apartment house 
for dinner with his overpowering 
Jewish Mom (Lainie Kazan) and un
couth uncle (Lou Jacobi) . 

As the harried Benjy Stone, new
comer Linn-Baker acts in the nervous 
manner of Richard Dreyfuss at his 
worst. His scenes with girlfriend 
Jessica Harper never take off. 

O'Toole's is a broadly comic role 
that lapses into sentimentality I bit too 
often. But one is amazed at his resour
cefulness : his moist Irish eyes alone do 
the work of several actors, conveying 
just the right amount of world
weariness and the sparkle of the un
repentant rogue. Only Joseph Bologna 
as King Kaiser challenges O'Toole's 
hege/l1ony over the film . 

My Favorite Year is a nice middle
class kind of comedy - no overt sex, 
no Mel Brooks excessiveness, and 
smiles all around at the end. A little 
too calculated to really soar, it is still 
worthwhile as a showcase for O'Toole, 
one of ci nema 's most watchable 
actors'. 

Ronstadt's old formula works. anew 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Wrller 

A definitive L.A. production job. 
multiplatinum sidemen, and a vigorous 
attack on a half-dozen pop music 
styles : This is the formula that put 
Heart Like a Wheel through the roof. 
and neither Linda Ronstadt nor 
producer Peter Asher has been much 
inclined to tamper with it since. 

Only on Mad Love (1979 ) has 
Ronstadt dared a persona shift, and 
though that album was hugely suc
cessful commercially, Linda 's new 
wave moves struck many as too 
calculated. 

After Mad Love she reportedly cut 
an album of vintage torch songs, only 
to have the front office at Asylum 
records point out the_ quick commercial 
death of Carly Simon's Torch Songs 
and suggest she return to the studio to 
record more accessible material. Get 
Closer, her latest offering, is thus 
another finely tooled, state-of-the-art 
collection of MOR pop. 

Ronstadt's most effective instru
ment, of course, is that killer soprano 
oC bers, certainly the most expressive 

Records 

and versatile female voice in popular 
music. 

ALTHOUGH SHE'S NEVER quite 
a ble to pull off anything to the left of' 
Buddy Holly (even the Deadwood 
jukebox can ' t make her version of 
"Tumbling Dice" sound authentic), 
she handles bluesy pop exceptionally, 
and when it comes to the biUersweet 
heartbreakers, nobody does it better. 
When her vocal is upfront and the 
superstar session men that overload 
her albums are mixed down, her music 
soars. 

Get Closer features some of the 
Cinest Ronstadt performances to date, 
though it is an uneven album overall. 
Two well-chosen Jimmy Webb com
positions - "The Moon Is a Harsh Mis
tre~s" and the luxurious, Court and 
Spark-like "That's Easy for You to 
Say" - show why it was Ronstadt, and 
not Joni Mitchell or Car1y Simon, who 

nailed the 1970s mass audience. She 
squeezes each tune for every drop of 
poignancy it 's worth. 

Her interpretation of Kate 
McGarrigle's "Talk to Me of Men
dicino" is another standout, right up 
there with , well , " Heart Like a 
Wheel." And on the spooky country
and-western-f1avored "Mr. Radio" she 
again shows how much better she is at 
voicing loneliness, heartbreak, and 'len
derness than anger, vengeance, and 
lust. 

RONSTADT AND ASHER have 
never been above pillaging rock and 
roll history to fill out· an album, and 
Gel Closer has more than its share of 
iJ/-advised cover versions. 

An overblown version of the Knicker
backers' 1964 Beatles imitation "Lies" 
is an obvious misstep: Having 
millionaire professionals like Danny 
Kortchmar, Russ Kunkel, and Bill 
Payne cover this garage band gem is 
blasphemous. . 

Two old C&W covers - " People 
Gonna Talk" and "Sometimes You 
Just Can't Win" (the latter with John 
David Souther from a 1977 session) -

are pleasant but perfunctory. 
She catches fire, however, on both " I 

Knew You When" (a bluesy southern 
rocker written by Joe South and 
originally recorded by Billy Joe Royal, 
eminently deserving of the revival she 
gives it ) and "Tell Him" (a one-shot 
hit by a now-forgotten girl group called 
the Exciters, an enthusiastic rave-up 
given an effectively stark production 
by Asher ). 

Her dust with James Taylor " I Think 
It 's Gonna Work Out Fine," though 
audacious as a side-opener, is not 
noteworthy, which is unfortunate 
because ' 

'ONE MORNING IN MAY," 
their duet on Taylor 's One Man Dog, 
matches them perfectly. 

"My Blue Tears," which closes out 
the album, is the result of the 
celebra ted Ronstadt-Dolly Parton
Emmylou Harris teaming in 1978. Out 
of deference to Parton 's seniority, both 
Harris and Ronstadt sing a respectful 
harmony to Dolly 's lead. Like most 
"dream teamings ," however , this 
works better as a concept than a 
reallty. 

'Silk Route' steps to exotic, traditional tune 
Authentic music and dance from the 

ancient caravan routes of China will be 
performed in "Music and Dance of the 
Silk Route" at 8 tonight in Clapp 
Recital Hall. The event is sponsored by 
the U.S.-China Dance Exchange 
Program a t the UI. ( 

The performance will feature five 
solo musicians and two dancers from 
the People's Republic of China, all in 
traditional costumes. The musicians 
will play authentic Chinese instru
ments while the dancers , one from In
ner Mongolia and one from Xinjiang, 
perform the exotic traditional dances 
of the two regions. 

Those musicians include Zhihou Hu, 

the head of the Wind and Percussion 
Teaching and Research Department of 
the Central Music Conservatory, Awuti 
Dawuti, a long-time member of the 
Xinjiang Song and Dance Ensemble, 
TuJumuxi Maimaitu, an award-winning 
performer and composer, and OuJin, a 
long-time member of the Nationality 
Song and Dance Ensemble. 

BOTH DANCERS, Nasaier 
Maliyamu and Ya Ji, are making their 
U.S. debut. 

Tonight's opening work, "Musical 
Images of the Silk Road," recreates 
the scenes of travelers on this famous 

FALL FESTIVAL 
Old Gold Singers 

.. 
and -

w Johnson County Landmark , 

October 14 & 15, 1982 
! 

8:00 p. m. -, 

.. 

.iCLAPP RECITAL HALL.' 
4 

" j , :1.'< ,. :e ,;. .('~.t.<t,J;<it<..,.< I,(.:~"' :',< ~. \.,?"t , h.,,:r,.; . I'<~" ., ,< '/"". , 
Tlckeu - $1.00 each 

AVIII.ble I I Hancher 80, OffICe: 

MARGARITA 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 

2 for 1 Margaritas 
(Regular Flavor) 

Mon., Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 5-6 
Exciting Mexican Food & Atmosphere 

Downtown Iowa City, on the Plaza 

highway and expresses the desire or 
present-{!ay China to offer friendship 
and goodwill to other countries. 

The "Mongolian Bowl and Wine Cup 
Dance" from Inner Mongolia is a 
special attraction, as one of the dan
cers executes acrobatic feats while 
balancing bowls on her head. 

Other works on the program include 
"The Vast Pastureland in Summer," 
which evokes the Chinese pastorallile, 
"The Herdsman'S Wish," which tells 
the story of a herdsman who seeks a 
beautiful bride, "The Gray Walking 
Horse," a homage to a faithful compa
nion and many other folk tunes and 
stories of Chinese culture. 

ADD1NG TO the evening win be the 
variety of traditional Chinese Instru
ments used in the performance. These 
include the pipa, a four-stringed, pear
shaped lute used since the second cen
tury B.C., the guanzi , a wind instru
ment originally from Persia, and the 
lusheng, a reed instrument of the Miao 
people that is played while the musi
cian s\multaneously dances. 

Tickets for " Music and Dance of the 
Silk Route" are priced at $4 for stu
dents and senior citizens ($8 for 
others ) and are available at the 
Hancher box office. 

Music and Dance of 
the Silk ~oute 

From People's Republic of China 
Sponsored by 

U.S.-China Dance 
Exchange Program 

The University of Iowa 
in cooperation with 

The Asia Society -
NYC 

Special attendance of 
Chinese Ambassador 
Chai Zemin 

Special introduction 
by President 

James O. Freedman 

Oct. 11, 8:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

$8 Adult, $4 Students 
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bHn ptf n.lly HI«Iti 
by AST .fti ttiC d 

Mllh .. 1 8 r hm"oy nd Am 
f unci" IUffl'lY B~1Ill 

Ticketl 

$11.50/9/7 / b/4 
(UI ludtn.t S21ts) 

Save Up to 36% when you buy 
the entire Dance Series! 

In addition to the exciling Amtricatt 81l/ltt TITt trt /I, 
Hancher brings you Ballet Rambtrt, Bril.l in' oldt I baUet 
company on their first Am~rican tour, comins ~ulh in 
February is Canada's Royal Wittniptg 8 [(t t, and in , rtlum 
visit to Hancher the Danct Theatrt of Harltm. 

Each dance company will be performing dlfftrent pro UII\) 

on two consecutive night don 'l ml tIther nJ htl 

(aU the Hancher Box Office for compl~tt D.lnce Series 
information - seri~ tickets are avail bl until Oct bet 17th. 
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